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WEST ERN KENTUCKY UN IVE RSITY 
ST UDENT HONORS RESEA RCH BU LLETI N 
1989·90 
The Western Kentucky University Student Hon ors Research Bullet in is dedicated to scholarly 
involvement and student research. These papers arc rep resen tative of work done by students from 
throughout t he un ivers ity. 




As in past years, the 1989-90 edition of the Student Honors Bulletin represents a broad spectrum 
of Western student interest and expe r tise . I believe you wi ll fi nd in reading these papers that our 
students continue to be at the forefron t of research and reflection regard ing subjects of academic. 
national. and human interest and importance. 
Seventeen different students, work ing under the guidance of fourteen differen t instructors. 
contr ibute to this edit ion. They write about fiction. health. soc ial customs, polit ics. They represent a 
variety of opinions and suppositions-turned-co ncl usions; yet they reta in an objectivity concerning 
thei r research t hat renders their concl usions well worth consideration. The quality of their 
research a nd writ ing is h igh. and they give all of us pride in being associated with them in this 
community of learn ing. 
I want to commend both the authors of t hese papers a nd the inst ructors who encouraged them 
and submitted thei r work fo r consideration in th is volume. Papers done dur ing this school year will 
be considered for publ icat ion in the 1990-91 edit ion if they are submitted by May 31. 1990. All 
subm issions will be welcome and given close scrutiny. I hope you will avail yourself of this 
opportunity to start your students on the path to scholary publication. 
J ames T. Baker. Director 
University Honors Program 
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FEMIN IST LITERARY CRITICISM: 
EVOLV ING ANO BECOM ING 
The field of femi nist literary criticism is at least as 
ultiracctcd . multidirect ional. a nd complex as the ~~rger wom?~'~ mo~emen l .o~ whic h it is a part. 
f eminist CriticIsm IS a poittJcal. cu ltural. a nd so-
ciological. reader-, writer-. and tex t-or iented approach 
to literatu re. A lack of clarity and defi nition seems to 
characterize th is cr itica l approach. due in large part to 
thc wide variety of interes t g)'OU PS that form its 
memuership , each espousing its in terests and ideo l-
ogies. This has c reated confusion and di sagreement 
among practitione rs: and. as a r esult. the femi ni st 
critical ap proach has been subject to cri tic ism by 
some. and praise by others. fo r what is perce ived to be a 
lack of firm theory and methodology. However. this 
nedgling critical practice is not wit hou t goals a nd 
direction: an d. co nt rary to the views of some writerson 
the subjec t. theory and methodo logy, although vague, 
ill·defined, and constan tly evolving, do exis t with in its 
wid(' parameters. A recent cr itical approach, its incep-
tion having been less than twenty-fi ve years ago, 
feminist lite rary c ri ticism is a rapidly growing and 
evolving field of endeavor. all-emb racing in its theo-
retical and methodological ou tlook. 
Feminis m su rfaced as an impor tant pol itica l force 
in the Western wor ld in the 1960s. aimed at l iberati ng 
women fl'om their infer ior pos ition in patr iarchal 
society. Fem in ists perce ive wome n as a su bordin ated 
species, composed of man y classes, each having suf-
fered f;ome ma nner of opp ression by man (G il bert 857), 
and patriarchy. that societal mod el in which men hold 
the positions of powel' and a uthor ity, as the dicta-
lorshi p of the ma le. The history of patriarchal dom -
inance goes back to the third millenn ium Be, we ll 
before the writing of t he Bib le 01' Class ical Greek 
mythology. both m"isogynist forms of liter a ture whose 
])hallocentric ideology became a model for t he li te r-
ature that fo llowed (Lerner 2~9). Patriarchal society 
seeks sut'viva l through the maintenance of the and ro-
~cntric status quo. and litet'atul'e has played a signif-
Icant pan in its prese r vation. 
Feminist criticism has become the academic arm of 
~he femini st movement (Meese 73 ). Its rise as a legit-
Imate branch of lite rary critic ism bcgl.tn in the la te 
~960s or early 1970s. The modern fem inist movement 
as SOught to make women awa re of society's patri+ 
arenal structu re and the ir su bordinate "ole in it. This 
a~·areness. te r med 'consciousness raising.' is a major 
aHn of fc min ist cri t icism (Katz-Staher 326). As women 
werebcco· fh ··r· · tl· mlng aware 0 t ell' In erwr !;Ocle a POSI-
tion. feminist schola rs we re becoming aware of a par-
ra1le l subordinate position in academia , yet anotn el' 
a rea of male-domi nation. F'emale students and aca-
demicians. occassiona lly professors. mOI'e often ass is-
ta nt pro fessors or instructors, were becom ing increas-
ingly aware of the presence of a sexual bias in the 
lite ra l'y realm : women were character ized in less· 
than-pos itive stereotypicalrole!;-snrews, whores, and 
bi tches (Register 3) : male-dom inated literary crit i· 
cism foste l'ed a male wo rld -view as universal and 
tended to igno re or depl'ccate writing by women 
(Reg iste r 8): and the works of women wr iters were 
relegated to th e realm of "popul a r" a r t and were 
excluded fro m t he lite rary canon of major writers 
(Registe r 9). The reason for th is l itenlry sex ual bias is 
t he subject of debate among feminists: while some 
suggest it has been a conscious effor l to O]lpre~s and 
subordinate women, others concede that it may have 
been a misu nderstand ing, tne result of men 's fai lure to 
"properly in te rpret and appreciate women's tex ts" 
(Kolodny "Minefield" 12). 
Feminist c r itics recognize th at literatu re a nd lit-
e ral'y cri ticism are powerfu l poli tical tool s and seek to 
harvest t hat l}Ower to achieve t heir ends. Judi th Kegan 
Gard iner, in her essay "A n Interchange of F em in ist 
Cr it icism," wri tes, "we know li terature is im portant 
because it has ha rm ed us, ye t we have fai t h in its 
li berating potential" (635). Lite ratu re reinforces soci-
etal sex roles , thereby mai nta in ing society's patl'iarchal 
stt'u cture: feminist critics urge an understanding of 
the ro le thai literatu re and cr itic ism have played in 
perpetuating the myth of the natu ralness of and 
necessity for an a mlr'ocentric ]lower/ au thority base 
(Kolodn y "Mi nefield " 17) and recognit ion of th e 
pe r nic ious eHect ma le-autho red texts have had on the 
female reader (G il be rt 859). Jud ith Fetterly in The 
Rt':listiIlY Retlt/er. a pioneer work in feminis t cri -
ticism, ex pla ins the insidious and co nfusingcffect that 
the predominan tly ma le-generated canon of li terature 
has had on wome n. Forced to identify with a masc uline 
mind·set and deve lop a dislike and di:-;trust of th e ir 
own sexual order . women have been contin ually I'e-
minded t hat t hey are members of the very sexual orde r 
that t hey have been pl'ogram med to dis like and d i!'-
trust. Educa ted to adopt a ma le intellectual or ien+ 
tation, but sexually female, wo mankind has been left 
in t he co nfusi ng position of be ing an emmascu lated 
immascu lated noone, an "it"( Fetterly ix. xx ii). F'ettel'ly 
encou rages women to " resist" the propaganda prof· 
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fered in such lite rature. She sees power as "the issue in 
the politics of literature . ."(xiii): because women's 
input has been virtually excluded from the li terature 
which defines their iden t ity. they have been rendered 
"powerless." However. recogniz ing the potential power 
in awareness. feminists see literature and criticism as 
a means of raising the consciousness of both men and 
women to an injustice. The role of the fem inist critic is 
to extend the political action of the women's li beration 
movement to the cu ltural and academic domain (Moi 
23). Feministcr itic is m aims to re interpret and change 
the wor ld by increasing reader's understand ing of 
what they encoun ter in texts (Fetterly viii). 
The actual practice of feminist literary cr itici sm, its 
theory and methodology. is difficu lt to pinpoint. Raman 
Selden in his study ,A ReadCl"s Guide to Contemporary 
L 'i.t.cnll ·Y Theory. points out that he is unab le to give 
feminist cr iticism a position in his model of literary 
criticism because "it is not an 'approach' in the sense 
that applies to other kinds of theory. Feministcriticism 
attempts a global re- inte rpretation of all approaches 
from a disti nc tly revolutionary standpoin t" (4). Indeed. 
rather than fit into Selden's model, feminis t criticism 
seems to fit upon it. encompass ing his en ti re model and 
embracing all of its categories. Selden's term "revolu-
tionary" seems both li terally and figurative ly appro-
priate. A nneUe Kolodny uses the concept of revolution 
as a metaphor in her essay on feminist critic is m titled . 
"Dancing Through the Minefield: Some Observations 
on the Theory. Practice. and Politics of a Femini st 
Li terary Cri tic ism." And she has not been alone in her 
endeavor to "dance through the minefield" of literary 
critic ism, seeking to give form to the nebulous practice 
of fem in ist cri ticis m; many attempts have been made 
to define or direct a femin ist critical theory. Because 
this critical approach is constantly evolving and trans-
forming. fem inist critics have avoided the adoption of 
precise and rigid codes. fearing such a practice would 
prematurcly restrict femi nist criticism's wide par am-
etersWette r ly vi -vii i). and because they were reluctant 
to adopt what they considered to be a masculine 
tendency (Mecse 135). Ma ny feminist cr itics have 
advocated an anti theoretical posit ion in an effort to 
avoid the "sterile narcissism of male scholarship" 
(Showalter 181). But lac'king a theoretical basis carr ies 
with it an inherent problem; it leaves femin ist criticism 
open to attack by opponents who see the lack of theory 
as a flaw. To renlain without defi nable theory wou ld be 
to leave fcminist 'criticism outside t he mainstream 
cri tical field in an inferior . less than legitimate, and 
sometimes completely ignorcd position (Meese 136). 
So. al though a universally acceptcd body of theory may 
be an elusive goal. most fem inist cr iti cs today rea lize 
the need to fo rmu late a theoretical base: the debate 
now centers on where to locate its roots . Some cr itics 
seek a woman-centered, feminist-generated theory 
wh ile others advocated modify ing those methods and 
theories already in existence. A general overv ie w of 
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the growth and evolution of feminist criticism see 
the most satisfying approach to examini ng the efCo 
to develop a theory and methodology. 
Virginia Woolf precedes the leg itimate field ofCem 
ni st crit ici sm by decades : and even though she is rna 
wel l-known as a novel ist. she deserves mention as 
forerunner of the modern fern in ist critical movement. 
Although she wrote approx imately 400 critica l essa 
she was ignored as a cr iti c by her contemporaries an 
continues to be neglected in that role today (Bell 49 
Her unorthodox critical method. describcd as "creativ 
appreciative, and subjective," resul ted in her 
reputation as a critic: today that quality of subjectivi 
has come to be acknowledged as one of the character-
istics that di fferent iates women's criticism from the 
"objectivity" of men's. 
A female trespasser in the male realm of criticism, 
Woolf remained aloof from all critical schools. Her 
critical approach was sympathet ic and withou texpiicit 
system. She invented the person na of the "common 
reader." creat ing an amiable and unpretentious rela-
tionship with her audience (Bell 50). and she was the 
fi rst female criti c to consider a sociological dimension 
when analyz ing women's writi ng (Selden 131). Woolf 
departed from convention to give serious consideration 
and special notice to female writers (Bell 57). But 
because she never "developed a feminist stance" (Selden 
136). she has been cri ti cized by modern feminists for 
not carry ing her fem inism into her novels and for 
fail ingtocreate characters that prcsent pos itive images 
and models for women (Moi I). Even though moder n 
fem inist cr itics do not recognize Woolfs gen ius as a 
progressive, feminist writer , she was "an important 
precursorof modern femin ist cr iti cism" (Shelden 136), 
In its earliest stages modern fcmin ist cr it icism 
fol lowed the methodology termed "Images of Women," 
described by Cher i Register as one of three di stinct 
subdivisions offem inistcrticism. Early fem inist critics 
studied the major male·aut horcd works accepted into 
the li terary canon and found that women were rou tinely 
portrayed in a variety ofsterotypical roles and situations. 
Inc luded among these are "the bitch-goddess. the 
earth-mother, the patient housewife, fandl the fa llen 
woman"(Howe266). In her book Scxl/(I,l /Tcxfl)(lI.Politics: 
Fe-mi nist Lit.erary Th eory. Toril Moi cites what she 
calls the "two feminist classics" on the subject of 
"Images of Women" criticism. Mary El lmann 's Thinking 
About Women and Se.C1wJ poliacs by Kate Millett. Moi 
suggests that E ll mann's book was a source of inspira-
t ion for this cr itical approach (32). Ellmann sums up 
those attributes that have been ascr ibed to women by 
male autho rs and cl'i tics: "formlessness. pass iv ity, 
instability (hysteria). confi nement (narrowness, prac-
ticality). piety. mater iality. spirtuality, irl'ationality. 
compliancy, and incorrigibili ty (the shrew. the witch)" 
(Register 3). These ste reotyp ical roles wor ked to 
perpe tuate t he myths proclaiming women's inferiority 
and contributed to women's subol'd inate posi tion: they 
contributed to women's self-hatred (Cixous 878). 
also ddition. Register notes that even pos it ive roles and 
~; ~ I ized ste rotypes have had a negative effect of 
1. emcn. masking the actua l social condition of women ~\°tead of raising consciousness (6). M iltett's book, her 
: t-sctling docto ral thesis. focuses on those male 
riters who preach male sexual supremacy. Norman ~~ ailer and Henry Miller in particular. and isc redi ted 
\.ith establishing the feminist cr itical approach as a 
~er iou S critical method (Moi 24). Ins ist ing that 
cu ltural and social aspects must be considered in order 
to understa nd a liter ary work, Millett staunc hly 
opposed the New Critics; all feminist cr itics to fo llow 
share he r view (Moi 24). A lthough "I mages of Women" 
criticism had li berating effects. exposing the myths 
perpetuated about women in literature, this crit ical 
approach was shor t-lived. Feminist critics had become 
aware that a femi nist subject matter was needed in 
order for their critical approach to advance on its own 
(Spector 3). and . beginning in the mid-1970s, femin ist 
criticism began to focus upon women's wr iting. 
The two other subd ivisions of met hodo logy detailed 
in Register's essay were obse rvations of the practice of 
"phallic cr itic ism" and the establishment of prescr iptive 
standards fo r the production of feminist-approved 
literatu re(2). Femin ist critics who studied the ex isting 
male·generated critic ism of female aut hors found that 
it wa!\ su bjective and biased and termed this pr actice 
"phallic cr iticism." These ear ly feminist cr itics focused 
their dispute with this crit ic ism on three basic allega-
tions. Alt hough male critics te nded to ignore the 
\\'ritin~ofwomen. when they grudgingly admi tted the 
literary va lue of a female-authored work. the phallic 
critics intimated that any artistic quality achieved had 
been an unco nscious accident. ins in uat ing that women 
could not consciously produce a wo rk of art istic worth. 
Secondly, these critics seemed either unable or unwill-
ing to transcend a wr iter 's biological sex when d is-
cussing her work . judgi ng it by conform ity or lack of 
conformity to traditio nall y held notions of fem ininity 
and using descr iptive terms con notative of female 
character isti cs. such as shr ill and crank. In equally 
unfair fashion , phallic cr it ics tended to make andro-
centricity the basis for univeral stateme nts (Register 
8). Decades or centuries of a cou rse of "phallic cr it icism" 
may be difficult to reverse, but such a goal is not 
impossible. Perhaps. as the fie ld of fem inist cr iticism 
matul'es, the goal of self-avowed fem inist Wi lli am 
tltorgan will be met. and the femin ist scholar will have 
trained her "male colleagues to read women's texts 
Wilh the same ease. sens itivity, and pleasure with 
Which t he Male Academy ... [has I schooled he r in its 
tex ts" (831 ). Unt il then she wi ll have to remain alert to 
the practice of "pha llic cr iticism." 
The ap proach termed "prescri ptive cri tic ism" by 
Registe r held brief sway as a critica l method in t he 
rnid · 1970s. At about the same time t hat Registe r's 
essay espousing this methodology was being published. 
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Annette Ko lodny, desc ri bed by Moi as one of the fi rst 
femi nist cr it ics to brea k the t heor tical silence, wrote 
her essay "Some Notes on Defining a 'Fem inist Li terary 
Critic ism,'" expressing her fearof just such an attempt 
at presc ript ive pr act ice (87). Th is du bi table approach 
represented the "fi rst asse rtion of femin ist critica l 
author ity." and was perceived by many wr iters and 
cr itics as an a t tempt at dicta ti ng guidelines for 
author ial and cr itical practice, and intrusion they had 
long feared (Meese 140- 141). Although Quickly aban-
doned as a cr itical approach, the guide li nes offered by 
Registe r seem to represent some of the goalsof fem ini st 
cr itic ism and t he women's movement yet today. 
Regi ster posited that literature shou ld perform at 
least one of the following to be a pproved by femini st 
critics: serve as a forum for women; help to achieve 
cu lt ural androgy ny; provide positive role models; 
promote sister hood; and/or augment consc iousness 
raising (3). 
Toril Mo i suggests the 1980s will "mark the break-
through of theoretical reflections within the fie ld of 
feminist cr iticism" (70). A mong those author ities whose 
wo rks she concentrates upo n in her book are Ela ine 
Showalter, ack nowledged by Moi as "one of the most 
important feminist cr itics in Ame rica"(75) and Annette 
Kolodny. referred to by Showalter as the mostsophi sti-
cated fem inist theorist (182). 
In her essay "Femin ist Crit icism in the Wilderness" 
Showalter suggests that "there are two d istinct modes 
of femini st cr it icism:" the femini st as reader. which 
she terms the "femin ist cr it ique," and women as 
wr iters, an approach she terms "gynocritics" (1 82). 
The "fem in ist cr it ique" approac h. d iscussed in part as 
"Images of Wome n" cr it icism. not on ly seeks to iden t ify 
and expose stereotyes in male-authored literatu re, it 
also seeks to li berate new signi ficance and meaning 
from those texts. The fem inist cr itic must remai n 
attuned to the fact that while the male acade my has 
been androcent ric in choosing wh ich literature wou ld 
be included in the rather exclus ive and sexist canon, 
much of what has been accepted remai ns nonetheless 
good lite rature. However , because bad ideas have 
freq uently become good lite rature, it is t he duty of the 
femini st critic to po int out that sexism in li teratu re 
makes a beautifully written wor k less aesthetically 
satisfying (Spector 2). The responsi ble femin ist cr itic 
exercises he r r ight to emphasize and elucidate those 
features of the texts that she considers relevan t, the 
resultant interpretation often being Qu ite d ifferent 
from those of male critics who studied the work 
prev iously. 
As feminist crit icism ga ined momen tu m. emphas is 
was increasingly being shifted from revis io na ry read-
ings of the canon of ac knowledged major writers to an 
investigation of litera t ure wr itten by women. Lacking 
a term ror this cr it ical d iscourse, Showalter invented 
"gynocr itics."Gynocr itical studies look into the "histo ry. 
styles. themes, genres. and structures of wr it ing by 
women: the psychodynamics of female creat ivity: t.he 
trajectory of the ind ividual or co llective female career: 
and the evolution and laws of a female literary t radi -
tio n" (Showalter 184- 185). Showal ter suggests that the 
gynoc r itica l approach to feminist cr it icism offers 
opportunities for a truly orig inal and innovat ive 
theoretical basis unavaila ble in the practice of the 
"fem ini st cr it ique." 
Moi refers to several importa nt studies published at 
the inception of th is second phase of feminist cr it ic ism. 
She credits Cheryl Brown and Karen Olsen with 
beginning the gy nocr itical phase of femi nine research 
with the publication of their book Fem inist Critic'ism: 
ESfI(ty,o; on Th eo)'y. Puet)'y, (lmi Prose. Th is work, a 
com pilation of female-authored essays on questions of 
theory and a r tic les on women wr iters, prov ided pub-
lished female-authol'ed cri tica l wr itings for students 
and teachers of Women's Studies, hel ping to fill a wide 
ga p in litera ry stud ies, 
Three other gynocritical studies that appea red in 
the late 1970s a re considered by ma ny to be among the 
classics of feminist critical works: the writers of these 
studies sha re and espouse the belief that soc iety has 
shaped women 's literary perception of the world , 
l .item /·lI Womell by E llen Moers, although now dated, 
was a pionee l' wO l' k in gynocritica l study, It was 
followed by TII (' A/(u/1I1ollwn in th e A tt i(' by Sandra 
Gilbert and Susan Gubar. This co llection of studies on 
nineteenth cen t.ur)' women writer s reveal s t he 
'palimpsestic' writ ing style cha racter istic of many 
female aut hors whic h uses benign-appea r ing su rface 
des igns to conceal deep-seated soc ially unaccepted 
leve ls of meaning. Gil ber t and Gu bar's theory, the 
"pha llocen t r ie myth of creativ ity," accuses pat r ia rchy 
and pat riarcha l tex ts of su bo rdina t ing women's 
creati vi ty (Moi 58). Elaine Showalter's A L iteratll)'e 0/ 
H",' 01/'//: Bn";H/i Women NOI'elisl ,~ Fl'Qm BrOllie to 
l.f' ,<; ,~ ;II.q. is and examination of Br iti sh women wri ters 
si nce 1840, whic h gives emphas is to those forgotten 
and neglected female wl' iters of that per iod. 
Showalter questions the wisdom of the re luctance of 
feminist critics to form a t heoretical concensus. She 
U1'ges feminist critics to claim their own theoretical 
).(round, root ing their theory in women'~ ex periences, 
and, while not endorsing ,a separat ist stance, she sees 
more usea ble mate l'ia l in fem i n ist theory and wo men's 
studi e~ than in tradi tional androcentric literary t heory. 
She urges fem ini st critics to find the ir own subject. 
the il' own system, tne ir own theo ry, and the ir own 
"oice (184), Showalter posi ts fou r models- biological. 
lin~llistic. psychoanalytic, and cultural - as those upon 
which theori es of women's writing should be based, 
suggesti ng that each of these mode ls not on ly represents 
a means of diffe rentiati ng qualities of women wr iters 
and thei r texts but al so a school of gynocentr ic femi ni st 
criticism (186-187). 
Showalter notes that biologica l cl'iticism isoneofthe 
most perplex ing of the t heoretica l for mulations of 
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feminist crit ic ism (187). Fea ri ng a return to 
oppressive ovar ian and phall ic t heories whic h 
used to suppress women's achievements in the 
fe minist theor ists have rejected li teral a tl, cii lb ",lio 'na~ 
fe male biolog ica l infer iol'ity, but have accepted 
phor ica l implicat ions of biological d ifferences. Li" • .,. 
wor ks. once considered ge nerated by the 
author ity's metaphorical penis, t.he pen now 
the fru it of woman's metaphor ica l wom b, her 
(Showalter 187), Biological imagerybeoomess' '~' ~~~~: 
in femi nist wr iting from thi s perspective 0 
189), 
Li ngu ist ic lheo ries of women's writing and er it iei ... 
cente r around the issue of language U :;:I~::~~'i;;~~;~t~ 
not women and men express 1! 
linguistica lly, Th is debate has become one of the 
exc it ing areas of gynoc r itics (Showalter 190): those ill 
t he field of feminist literary study a re join ing 
with t hose in the field of linguistics to research 
t heore ti ca l area (Kolodny "Minefield" 5). Because 
language is "ma le-const ructed," increasi ng all,ent;o,. 
is be ing d irected toward the oppress ive aspects of 
influence on women 's communication and e",at"y"ty , 
(Showalter 190), Kolod ny has suggested that wo me,. ' 
have only ex pressed in li terature that which lh(,v llav, 
been perm itted to express, language r ules, 
d ifferent for men and women, al ter ing the 
which art ists communicate t heir ideas ("!)c ,r; n;nt,'''76-
77 ). Li terary a nalys ts have identified and de"e r;b" d 
female sty le of writ ing which used repeated ;mage r.y, 
stylistic devices, and syntax (Showalter 193). 
Ko lodny has noted t hat contem por ary w"m,en 
wr iters have developed two essentia lly femi nine 
of t reating female characters. They frequently invest 
t heir characte rs with "reflective pe rception," a habit 
of mind in which characters inadverten tly discover 
themse lves or a par t of themselves through partic-
ipat ion in unplanned activities or situations (Kolodny 
"Defin ing" 79). A mo re complex and reveali ng stylistic 
device is "invers ion." in which trad it ional fema le 
stereotypes are inverted to expose the inherent ab-
surd ity. reveal a hidden reality, or con note thei r 
opposi tes (Kolod ny " Defin ing" 80). The inve rsion 
pattern is sometimes used to st ructure the enti re plot 
of a femini st wo rk, denyi ng the conven t ional ex pecta-
t ion of a ha ppy endi ng a nd substituting instead an 
un happy. bu t no-less sat isfying ending. 
However , not all feminists agree t hat there are 
diffe rences between men 's and women's language 
usage, Minda Rae Amiran, a se lf·avowed "fighting" 
fem inist , whose fie ld is critical theory, suggests suc h 
in nate di fferences are highly improba ble (655), But 
however inhi bi ting a phal1 0centr ic la f'.guage system 
mayor may not be to women wr iters, Showalter does 
not see it as the area from which to base theories oC 
rem inist cr it icism (193), and Kolodny suggests that it 
would be absurd to do so (" Defining" 87). Instead, the 
most ap propriate linguistic goal for femini st cr itics 
to be examini ng th e lexical an d l ing uist ic range 
set~s ble and acce ptable for women's ex press ion and 
\'lu lll I ' l 
• . g to cxtenc I . \\.o r~ : nhologicallY oriented fem inist cr it ic ism centers 
p~~ c woman wr iter's psyc he. This t heory incorpo-
on t Cbilogica l a nd li nguis ti c theories into itself and 
rat~es that the psyc he. wh ich has been shaped by the 
pro language develo mcnt. and soc iali zed gende r ~Y' is the ori gin of the diffe rence between male and ~ c:ic wr i tin ~ (Showalter 193). Some femin ists see e~chOana lys i s as a use fu l tool fo r t he ir po li t. ica l 
PS\roach. spa r kinj:r renewed inte rest in Freudian a~~rY. But Freudian cl' iticism tends to center on t he 
t gative concept of a feminine lack-"peni s-envy"-n~d fe minist cr iti cs believe the prob lem goes much ~ccpcr than such a s urface des ire . Even French 
feminist criti cism. essentia lly psychoanalytic (Showal ter 
186). an gril y be rates men's bel ie f that women arc 
merel y "a hole fin ged with des ire for the ir penis" 0 1' 
that th ey see the wi t h jealousy for th a t "famous bit of 
skin" (C ixous 890). Ra the r . as F ette r ly con t ends. 
women 's sense of loss in a phall ocentr ic society goes 
much dee pe r t ha t F reud 's co ncept of "a lament for a 
speci fic bil of fl esh:" it is a sensc of a loss of"pe rsonhood" 
(ix ). 
Showalter proposes that t he most sat isfyi ng way to 
inter pret t he d iffe rences of women's wr it ing is wi t h a 
critic ism whose theory is based on wo men's culture 
(1 97 ). A cul tura l ly based t heM Y wou ld be more 
com plete. incorpo rati ng the othe r mod el s in to itse lf 
an d interpreti ng t hem in socia l contex t. women's 
co ncepts of t hei r phy~ i ca lity. t heir psyc he, and thei r 
lingui stic behavior all be ing l ink ed to cultur a l forces. 
Race. class, ethn ic backg round, and g-ende r wou ld be 
co nside red eq ually impor tan t as litel'tll'y detcrminants 
in a cultu rall y based theo ry, gend er being t he uni t ing 
for'ce that. pu li s women toget her . A lthough th e concept 
of women 's culture co ntinues to be a debated issue in 
the fi eld of wo men's histol'y, it is accepted as a 
theoret ica l model by femi nis ts who seek a women-
cente red theory (Showalte r 197). 
However . not all fem inist e r il ics see wome n-cente red 
theory as t he a nswel' to t he theoret ical problem. Ma ny 
see Ilt'om ise in see ki ng- out and refining existi ng 
cr itica l theor y to fi t the needs of fem inist cr it ic ism. 
Man~' existing male-generated methodologies hold 
poten t ia l as a mea ns toward t he ends t ha t feminist 
cr it ics aim lO achieve. In he r essay ;' Life Studies. or 
Speech After Long Silence: Fem ini st Cr itics Today" 
Sanch'a Gi lbe r t acknowledges affinities for several of 
the "'mainstream ' cri tica l il! III ...... (862): 
Like th e st r uctu ra li st .. . the fem ini st cr it ic is 
tt'y in ~ to define th e one paradigmatic 'story' that 
unde r lies th e man y. a ppa rent ly d iver se tal es he r 
cul tul'e tell s her. Li ke the Marxist cr itic. she sees 
that story as a fun ction of histor ically dete r m ined 
social al'l"angements. Li ke t he Freudian c ri t ic, 
5 
s he believes th a t an un de rstandin g of the sex ua l 
compo nent of t hese soc ial a rrangements is a key 
to understanding the story . . .. (863) 
Annette Kolod ny and El izabeth Meese agree with 
Gi Iber t's assessment of the pote nti a l promise in existing 
c r itical a pproaches, howeve r . t hey d iffer in the ir 
te r m inology a nd appli cation of those a pproaches, 
I n he r "Minefie ld" essay Kolodn y offe rs three propo-
s it ions whic h she suggests for m the "t heoret ical core" 
of cur rent fem inist c r it ic ism ( 16). Fi rst. she states that 
what is te l'lllcd " literary hi story" is. in actual ity, a 
fic tion- the es tablished literary canon being a man-
made mode l (8-9): femini sts seek to a lte r and extend 
litera l'Y hi sto ry, d rawing upon th e "vast storehouse" of 
liter a ry inheritance wh ic h will ser ve as a r esou rce in 
remode ling literary history ( 1 0) . Secondly. she suggests 
that "insofar as we are taug ht how to !'ead , what we 
engage a re not texts but paradigms"( 10). The meaning 
derived from a te xt is obta ined acco rd ing to the 
reader's needs and desi l'es and is in kee ping with t he 
c r it ica l assumpt ions held by the reade r: r ead ing tastes 
a rc determi ned by t hose ty pes of li terature and critica l 
ap proaches that reade rs have bee n taugh t to enjo)', 
Our society has accep ted the male-a pproved li terary 
can on because it was foi sted upon us by those who held 
au tho r ity : we have co nt inued to render our cr itical 
a pprova l pr ima rily u (.'Cl.\USC we have been taught todo 
so. Kolodny's third proposal is that "the grounds upon 
which we ass ign aes t hetic val ue to texts a re ne\'e r 
infallib le. u ncha ngea b le . 01- un ive rsa l . . . " ( 14). 
Fem ini st c r it ics need to reexam ine the ir aesthe ti cs 
and the biascjo; an d a~~umption s that are par t of the 
c ri t ical method s that shape t hose aesthetic respo n~es . 
Kolodny con tends tha t fem inist cri t icis m has been 
ab le to a lte r the way in wh ich society perceives and 
exp r'esses itse lf through litel'atllre des pi te its lack of 
d istin ct system and PI-O,l{ I'am (17) . She co ns ider s the 
lack of "sys t.ema t ic co he rence" to be an attr ibute as 
we ll as a d isadv a ntage. and sugges ts that alt hough the 
methodologica l d isal"ray leaves fem inis t c r itic ism ope n 
to attack by its opponents. t he resultant d iversi ty 
places it sec ll l'e ly amon g the plura li sts. She defends 
fem inist cr itics fOI' lI s i n~ whicheve r cr it ical met hods 
prove most helpful in a llowing them to liberate mea ning 
rrom texts. Kolod ny contends th at a text's mean ing is 
often deter mined by the aesthet ic cr iter ia used to 
"decode" it a nd sug~ests th at the adoption of a pluralist 
sta nce wil l enab le fem inist c r iti cs to render a var iety of 
interpretatio ns fl-o m t he same text. For Kolod ny. this 
freedom seems par t iculad y att ractive fol' fem inist 
c r it ic ism beca use it allows greate l' in te rpret iveop por-
tu nity for the di ve r se group of fem inist c ritics. S he 
proposes a methodol ogy of " playfu 1 pluralism. r espon-
s ive to th e poss ihilities of mult iple c I' it ica l schools and 
me thods. but capt ive of none" wh ic h woul d inhe rit and 
modify the tool s needed fo r 1 ite r'ary analys is. reasoning 
that such an open app roach woul d prevent ove rl y 
s implistic readings of the texts (19). Kolod ny insists 
that plura lism is "the only cr itical stance consistent 
wit h t he cur rent status of the la rger women's move-
ment" (20), explaining that the variety of groups 
incorporated into the women's movement do not espouse 
a s ingle shared ideology and would be unab le to share a 
single cr itical theory or methodology. Adopting a 
restrictive theory wou ld ignore the d ifferences inher-
ent in thi s diverse group and cou ld wo rk to segment the 
feminis t lite rary community, 
Whereas Kolodny proposes plu ralism as the stance 
that will address the prob lem of femi nist cr it icism's 
di verse needs, Meese argues that pluralism tends to 
mi ni mize rather than respond to those differences. She 
sees t he advantages of Kolodny's proposed "playfu l 
pluralism." in particular the avoidance of having to 
develop a new theory and the refusal of having to 
decla re a preference of the theory or methodology of 
one cri tica l school over another. However , she al so 
recognizes an inherent problem in Ko lodny's proposa l: 
it li mits fem in ist critic ism to a reactive and revisionary 
practice whose procedures are governed by a male-
dominated hierarchy of power. By adopting plu ralism, 
feminist cr it ics would be accepting a marg inal role, 
once again out of t he mainstream of cr iticism with the 
masculing hierarchy at the center of the critical world. 
I n her book Cro.'1Hiny the DoulJ/p-Crolls: Th e Pmct ice of 
F(IIII ill ix/ CI'iticill1tl Meese suggests an "indefinite 
femini st de-centering." or theory displacement (144 ). 
A de-centered approach is diverse and complex as 
opposed to a s ingular and simple "phallomorphic" 
pat ria rc hal absolute; it a llows space for the var iety of 
perceptions amo ng fem inists- no group would be 
dcnied a vo ice. By refus ing strict cod ificat ion, de-
cen ter ing protects fem inist cr it icism from the pre-
mature ado ption of one theory or methodology over 
another and allows thi s approach the advantage of 
remaining in the "process of becoming" rather than 
permanent and established: unli ke plurali sm. decent-
cring is constantly evolving. tak ing "itself apart as it 
takes others into itself' (Meese 148). Meese accepts the 
prol>osai of bor rowing the tools of existi ng cr itical 
schools. deconstru ction in particular, and she ex tends 
the concept of deconstruction beyond li terary works 
in to the critical hierarch~' itself. She sees the role of 
feminist cri t ics as working to deconstruct crit icism's 
phallocentric structure while they work toward an 
androgynous st ructvre, dccentering men as the ac-
cepted criti cal theor ists and masculine critical school s 
as the only accepted approaches. Meese suggests that 
femini st crit icism's refusal to co nst ruct a theory "could 
in itself be to create a theory ... " (144), She argues that 
in view of the multiform nature of cu lture, there will 
never be a "monovocal theory wor th wri ti ng" (149), 
and that "there will never be a th eo ry of fem inist 
cri t icism: rather it will be a theorizing process, guided 
perhaps by a n ethical dream of relationships between 
others" (150). 
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Judith Spector, editor of Gemler Studies: New 
lions ill Femini5lt Cn't iciHm, shares Meese's ' 
dream," proposing gender criticism as t he UII" "'III 
a im of femini st criticism. to which other 
feminist critics elude, Meese and Kolodny 
them. She considers feminist criticism an appr'Da.' 
that wi ll eventually transcend sex . a pract ice 
study lite rature written by both men and women 
wil l speak to members of both sexes. Specto l' c",ut", .. r 
that if fem inist c:iticism c~nt i~ ues ex~mining onl, 
women-authored literature, It wtll remam a marginal 
and se lf-limited crit ical approach. A specialist stance 
is not on ly a danger to the legitimacy of femi nist 
cr it ic ism, it is also degrading and subversive to the 
women's movement(Spector 4). Spector proposes th ree 
avenues for feminist cr itics to pursue: the study of 
works by both men and women; working to insure that 
academic cur r icula include wo rks by both sexes and 
explore diffe rences in sexual perspective. exposing 
and explai ni ng literary sexi sm; and mod ifyi ng English 
cou rses to include the teac hi ng of the feminist cr itical 
perspective (6). She sugges ts that androgyny is a part 
of literary crit ical theory: it is the sentimentat the core 
of a humanistic critical theory and at one t ime was the 
basis of fem iniststudy (5). She urges a movement away 
from specialization and back to humanistic basics. 
According to Spector. criticism must abide by only one 
rule- to recognize and co nsider gender-related factors 
that have a bearing on the critic's perspective: not to do 
so wo uld be "deceptive or less than objective" (7). 
Gender has a fu ndamenta l a nd complex influence on 
lite rature which cr it ics must ackno\vledge. Gender 
studies, Spector's term for an androgynous cr iticism, 
rep resents an appea ling new d irection for feminist 
cri t icism (8). 
Feminist criticism has been and con tinues to be a 
growing and evolving fie ld . Cu rtently, it is in a second 
phase of growth, ha ving gone from revisionary and 
revelatory interpretations of men's literature to the 
study of the new genre of women's literature. grown 
from the seeds planted by femini nst cr it ics. The trend 
seems to be toward a third phase, an androgynous 
criticism-one that tra nscends sexual issues and pays 
heed to gender- related factors. As Elizabeth Meese 
proposes. feminist cr it icism must be ethical if it is to 
fo llow its precepts to thei r projected end-the righting 
of a wrong. Paralleling the aim of the feminist move-
ment to elevate women from their subord inate position 
to one equal with men. femini st literary critics seek to 
reposit ion women in the literary realm on a s imilarly 
eq ual foot ing. Their goals are many. Academic femi-
nists hope to rediscover centur ies of lost women's 
wri ti ng and through an equal voice in t he cri t ical and 
academic world seek to adm it those wor thy women-
authored wo rks into the accepted litera ry canon. They 
seek to generate a genre of femin ist literature that 
offers pos itive role model s for women and to eX l>Ose 
traditonal stereotypical situations and ro les for what 
, are- myths aimed or inadver tently directed at 
tile? taining t he status quo of pa triarcha l society. ~alni n i s t critic ism and literatu re should augment the 
f ern esS of consciousness rais ing. ex pos ing sexism for 
pr;t it is and what it has do ne to women. Con· 
.... ' . ausness raising should al so promote a sense of s~l~erhood a.mong women. helping to overcome the 
:I~ale self·hatred that has grown out of centur ies of 
e 'sogynist literature and patriarchal soc iety. Femin ist 
:r:ticism will probably remain a radical mode for 
some time to c~me .. but eventua lly men must. be 
llowed into the fIeld If t he goa l of t rue and rogyny]s to ~e achieved. In order to reach th is end many linguistic 
and attitudi nal changes will have to occur. And if the 
changes take place and and rogyny is ac hieved, per· 
hapS the ultimate goal of cr iticism will be reached-
one that is truly humanist ic (Kolodny "Defining" 92), 
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PROBLEMS OF DE MOCRATI C REPUBLICANISM IN AN ORGANIZED SOCIETY 
In his article. "How to Tame the Special- Interest 
Groups," Everett Carl Ladd discusses James Mad ison's 
viewpointon spec ial-interes t g roups-or what Madison 
referred to as "factions." As defined by Madiso n, a 
faction is "a number or citizens .. " who are un ited and 
actuated by some common impu lse of passion , or of 
inte res t. adverse to the rights of other citizens. or the 
permanent and aggregate interest of the community." l 
According to Madison people can nct morally by acting 
selfless ly. but specia l-i nterest groups ca nnot. He 
bel ieved that. "A democracy must organize itself in 
such a way as to control the excesses of special-i nterest 
groups. "~ T herc fore. to protect the democratic republic, 
Mad ison in troduced a federal syste m that div ided 
power between natio nal and sttlte governments. and 
cal led for separation of powers a nd checks and balances 
among the three branches a t t he national leve l. This 
elnbornte sys tem would ensu r'e that no s ingle faction 
could gnin control of or excess ively influence the 
nationa l gove rnmen t. Thus. the factions wou ld be 
allowed to com pete. 
As Lncld indicates: "The Madisonian 'cure' did what 
was expected of it. " fo r the national gover nment 
remains decen tr a lized and p lu r·a lis ti e. However. 
i\ mer icans areonceagain concer'nL'!1 with the excess ive 
influences of special -interest g roups. T his " New-
Fact ional ism" diffe rs from t he "Old Fact iona li sm" of 
Madison's time: instead of having temporary groups of 
individua ls. it has long-term organizations that have 
the money to ensure reelect ions-that is . the corpora-
iions. According to Ladd . because American political 
part ies are"organizationnlly wea k and und isciplined ." 
candidates for Congress and other elected offices have 
become ind iv idual ist s.3 Thi s has made it poss ible fo r 
special -in te r'es t groups to take t heir cases righ t to 
indi vi dual Congressmen. As a I'esu lt. these groups are 
abl e to ';establ ish close .working ties with t he sub-
committee .... in thei r areas of in terst" as we ll as 
"develop stl'Ong links to the federal bu reauc racy:" 
thus. we have the infamous "iron triang le ."·1 And as 
Gr'egg Easterbrook' points out in his article, "What's 
Wrong With Congress?" because co ngressme n can 
never stop worryin~ abou t fund-rais ing for political 
campa ig ns. money can "buy indiv idual congressmen's 
votes on a bill. or distort congressmen's t hi nking on an 
issue-normally all an inte rest grou p needs to achieve 
its ends. " 5 That is, the national governmen t now serves 
t he in terests of organized industl'Y, rathe r t han that of 
the public . Thus. cor porate capitali sm has had a 
signi ficant impact on the U.S . polit ical system. 
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Co rporate capitalism has also infl uened the U.s. 
legal system. As Charles A. Reich indicated in hia 
book. The Gnenill{/ of A merica. "Law is supposed to be 
a codi fication of those lasting human val ues wh ich, 
people agree upon."6 However law in the "Corporate 
State" is qui te different from a cod ificat ion of human 
values. This was apparen t during the New Deal period 
which ';prod uced law that fell into line with the 
requi remen tso f organi zation and technology. and that 
supported the demands of admi ni stration rather than 
protecting the ind ividua1." ? Reich goes on to point out 
t hat fede ral regulat ion of economic act ivity is a second 
area where law was made to serve the "Corporate 
State." This is an area where one would expect control 
to be exercised over coporate power: however , "most 
regul at ion is either very supe rfi cia l or does what the 
reg ulated ind ustry wan ts to be done away. "il Thus.law 
functions as a tool of corporate capitali sm by su b-
st itu t ing efficiency for human values. 
In hi s book. Hob its oflhe Henrt. Robert N. Bellah 
uses Thomas Jefferson to point out t he d iffi cu lty ar 
ma in taining a democ r'alic republic. J effe rson. a firm 
believe r in t he pol it ical equality of all men. said that 
po lit ica l equa li ty can only be effect ive in a republic in 
which all citizens part icipate: '''The further the depar-
lure from di rect and consta nt control by t he citizens: 
he said.'the less has the government of t he ingred ient 
of republ icanism.'" A nd as Bell ah po ints out. "the ideal 
of a self-governin g society of relative equals in wh ich 
all participate is what guided J efferson all hi s life."9 
Yet we must abandon J efferson 's ideal democratic 
repu blic and move on to the reality of modern t imes. 
Then we must examine the forces that are availab le to 
counter balance this transnational corporate cap ital 
power. What arc t hese forces? In Habits ufthe Head. 
Bell ah discusses s ix vi s ions of the public good: The 
Establishment vs. Popu lism. Ncocapitalism vs. Welfare 
Liberalise. and The Administered Society vs. Economic: 
Democracy. Of paricular inte rest ar'e the two vis ionJ 
we are moving toward today. The Administered Society 
ve rsus Econom ic Democl'acy. As Bellah ind icates. 
advocates of the The Admin iste red Society env is ion 
;'soc ia l harmony a mong differe nt and unequal grou pS 
cooperat ing for the goa ls of im pr'ovcd indi vidual secU-
ri ty and widely shared econom ic growth." whereas 
;'advocates of economic Democracy consciously worry 
about how toempower citi ze ns lO take part in the arraY 
of new integrating inst itu t ions that they, too. see as 
necessary ~o a more humane, as well as a more 
abundant future." lo A nd as Bellah goes on to pointoUt. 
"It is certa in ly possi bl e that The Adm in istered 
society .. . would .only lighten the hold of corporate 
business on our coll ective li fe and resul t in the admin-
'st rative despotism that TocQueville war ned against," 
I ... hereas Economic Democracy "continues the long 
\rugg1e to bring t he corporate economy under demo-
s I " era tic co ntro ... 
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SUD DEN I N FANT DEATH SYNDROME 
Every year 5,000 to 10.000 babies die tragically from 
an unknow n killer. The scenario is s imilar from case to 
case. An appare ntly hea lthy baby is put into its cr ib at 
the usual napt ime or bedt ime: and later , whe n its 
parents return, the baby is dead. Sudden Infant Death 
Synd rome (81 OS) or ;'cr ib death" stri kes an estimated 
lout of every 500 babies a year born in this country. 
making it the leading cause of death among infants 
aged 1 month to 1 year- (Stewar t and Freidman. 1987). 
Th is sudden. unexpected dea th . which usually cannot 
be ex plained by any find ings at autopsy. appears first 
at 2 to 3 weeks of age. reaches a peak between 2 and 4 
months. and is extremely rare after 1 year. 
Li te rature indicates "that unexplained infant deaths 
have occurred s ince biblical t imes and are common all 
ove r the world" (Thom pson, 1985. p. 7). The exact cause 
of SIOS is not yet know n: however. many parents in 
t hei r gr ief and guilt have often felt that the baby might 
have suffocated in the bedd ing. But since research 
indicates t hat even newborns can remove a blan ket 
placed lightly over t hem this possibili ty seems remote 
( Taeye. 1980). The medical world has been vigo rously 
search ing for the cause or causes of SI OS: however, the 
ultimate cause or callses remains a baffli ng mystery, 
I n fact. N aeye ( 1980) reported that there are more than 
100 theories on the orgins of the mysterious lethal 
disorde r. 
John and Hood (1980) reported a possib le link 
between vitamin deficiency and mild stress as a 
cont r ibui ng factor to 81 DS. Researchers d iscovered 
that when youngchickens we re de pr ived ofthl'! vitamin 
biotin and then exposed to mild stress (ie. a missed 
meal. excessive heat or cold or rrchanged envi ronment ) 
they "suddenly and unexpectedly died" within 4 to 6 
hours following the distur bance and removal of their 
food (p. 379). These findings prompted "the researchers 
to examine" the leve ls <If biotin in the livers of 35 
human S I DS vict ims and com pare them wi th other 
infants who had d ied of known causes. The researchers 
reported that the in,fants who had died of SIOS had 
signifi ca ntly lower levels of biotin in the ir livers than 
those infants "who had d ied of explicable causes" 
(Johnson and Hood. 1980. p.379). In summarizing thei r 
fi ndi ngs Johnson and Hood stated: 
The findings do not suggest that SIOS resu lts 
from biotin deficiency alone. but we postulate 
that biotin insuffi ciency may leave the infant in a 
condit ion in which S I OS can be triggered by mi ld 
stress. (p. 379). 
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Schiffman (1980) a nd his assoc iates at the Ru tgel'l; 
Medical School suggested that. at least in some cases, 
hered ity may playa role in expla ini ng the unex pected 
deaths of many S IOS victims. Schiffman compared 
respiratory responses between 12 parents of SIn s 
victims and 12 other parents with no history of S IOS in 
their families. None of the couples taki ng part in the 
research had any heart or respiratory problems. Both 
the con trol and expe ri mental groups were given a test 
which measured thei r ventil atory response "to carbon 
d iox ide (w h ieh normally triggcrs com pcnsatory deeper 
breat hi ng) . as well as respiratory drive (increased 
effort in the presence of obstruction)" (p. 80). Results 
ind icated that the experimenuli group's ven tilatory 
response and respiratory drive were sign ificantly 
lower (subnorma l) as compared to the control g roup, 
The researchers suggested that "potent ial parents who 
ev ide nce such lowered respiratory responses may be at 
increased r isk to have child ren susceptib le to SIOS" 
(p.80). 
Resea rch conducted by Naeye (1980) indicated a 
number of factors t hat cOrl'elated with the death of 
infants believed to have been victims of SIOS. These 
infants are more likely to have been premature or 
low-birth-we ight babies , to have been in neonatal 
in te nsive care units 01' other hospitalizations, and to 
have had cer tain structural differe nces from norm al 
babies that have shown up on postmortem exami· 
nations. pa rti cu larly respirato ry and cardiac differ-
ences. Othet· factors which seem more likely among 
SIOS victims were reported by Valde·s-Oapena(1980). 
who reported that S I OS victims were more likely to be 
males. to ue later-born, to die during ordinary sleeping 
hours. and to succumb in cold weather. Their mothers 
tended to be younger. of lower mental capacity, 
smokers, and to have had fewer prenata l examinations, 
In one study, parents who compared their SIOS 
infants with the ir other children said t hat these infants 
had less intense reactions to environmenta l sti mu li. 
had been less active physically. became more breath-
less and exhausted during feedi ngs, and cried in an 
ab normal way (Naeye. Messmer and Specht, 1976), 
These earlier findings have been substantiated by 
recent stud ies and seem to indicate that these babies 
may have been born with some defect in respiration. 
tem peratu re regulation, digestion. neurological fun~ 
tioning. or the central nervous sys tem (McKenna. 
1985). 
Research cond ucted at St. John 's Uni ve rsi ty by 
Efthymiou and Closson (1982) indicated that there 
,be 11 I ink between S I DS victims and deficiences in 
mll?r immune sys tem. After examining the lungs of 
thCn\erous S I DS victims. Efthymiou an d Closson (1982) 
nU 
pOried that re 
Samples of lung tissue taken from S IDS victims 
contained certain a nt ibodies t hat point to an an-
phylaxis-an acute allergic reaction. Du r ing 
anaphylaxis antibodies react with allergy- pro-
ducing substances (allergens) to cause a wide 
range of severe symptoms-including a d rop in 
blood pressure. difficulty in breathing and some-
times. suffocation. (p.S) 
Based on these find ings the researchers specu lated 
that "SIDS victims may have deficiencies in their 
immune sys tems that impair the ir defe nse against 
allergens-some of them as common as dust. pollen or 
cow's milk" (Eft hymiou and Closson. 1982, p.8) 
Bahar t i (1983) of the Oeborah Heart and Lung 
Center in Browns Mi ll. N.J .• suggested that "a faulty 
wirin).! job may be r esponsible" for many of the S IOS 
cases repor ted in this country each year. Her stud ies 
indicated that "infection 01' inbo)'n anomalies in the 
heari's t']ectrieal conduction sys tem" may have led to 
the death of these SIOS victims (p . 344) . Bhar a t i (1983) 
suggested these f indings after exami ni ng the hear ts of 
Hi SIOS babies and eight othel' babies who had died 
from known causes. Her examinations r evealed that 
Mu scle fibe r s that conducted the hearts con -
traction - causi ng electr ical cur ren ts- were on 
the left s ide in eight SIOS hearts, aeondition that 
was found in only one of the other hearts. It is 
usually centr al. Seven other S IOS hearts showed 
other abnormalities: in on ly one was the conduc-
tion sys tem anatomically no r mal. (p. 344) 
She concluded that these abnormali t ies may have 
"caused an abnormal hea rtbeat which in turn could 
have led to death" (Bharati. 1983. p. 344). 
Anothe r study conducted by H aque (1985) and two 
associates at the Univers ity of Texas suggested that 
asbestos found in the lungs of some S IOS babies may 
play a role in explaining their u n timely deat hs. 
Although mos t autopsies of adults indicate at least 
"pulmonary de pos its of the flame- r eta rda nt m ineral 
th is was apparently the fir s t repo r t in bab ies" (H aque. 
1985, ]).15:3). Haque(l985)and his assoc iates exami ned 
the bodies of 17 babies who had died of S IOS or other 
known cau ses. They found as bestos in the lungs of IOof 
the SI DS babies and one of the othe rs. Some of these 
babies "had levels as high as adults with mesothelioma, 
adeadly form of cancer fou nd in adults. Based on thei r 
research Haque (1985) and his associates concl uded 
that 
the p reponder ance of asbes tos in S I OS babies 
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should n't be cons trued as a cause of S IOS ... The 
SIDS babies may. for an independent reason. 
have encoun tered more asbestos, or that the ir 
lungs may have been less able to clear the mineral 
than those of other infants. (p .1 53) 
Other theories which t ry to account fo r the cause of 
S I OS in clude: an imbalance of the hormone tr iiodo-
thyron ine (T -3) (T ild en and Chacon, 1981), blood imbal-
ance-elevated levels of hemoglob in F (Greenberg, 
(1 987), a bn or mally h igh levels of the brain chem ical 
dopami ne (Perrin. 1984), a nd faulty or improper 
functioning of the r espi r ator y con trol center (Hunt , 
1982). 
Current research is focusing on sever al areas of 
interest in trying to prevent future deaths . One area of 
particular in terest co nce r ns apnea. Resea rchers have 
long suspected that apnea. cessation of ai r flow to the 
lungs, may be a key con t ri butor in explai n ing the 
deaths of S IDS victims. In fact. apnea a ppears to be 
involved in all SIOS deaths . Studies indicate that all 
babies experience some hes itation in their b reathing 
wh ile sleeping: however, they begin breathing auto-
matically without intervention or aid. For some babies. 
apnea occurs repeatedly and for long periods of tim e. 
T hese babies often need shaking and resuscitation to 
get them breathing again. T hese children have been 
labeled "near-m iss S I OS" because they come so close to 
death (Thompson. 1983). Increasing numbcrsof parents 
of these babies a re now using monitor s which track not 
only their babies' breathing but a lso their heart rate 
(Bower. 1986: Barnhill 198 1). How are these "neal' 
missed S IOS" babies different from those bab ies who 
begin breathing on thei r own after apnea? Further-
more why do these babies disco ntinue b reathing and 
what can be done to reduce if not eli minate futu re 
deaths among these babies '? 
Research conducted by McKenna (1985) has sought 
to answer these as well as other ques tions concerning 
SIOS. He believes that an unexplored envi r onmen tal 
factor-babies s leeping apa r t f!'Om their pa rents-
may be a contributing factor in some SIDS deaths . 
McKen na (1985) began h is work at the Univers ity of 
California I r vine Medical Center in 1985. Wor king 
with a team of sleep physiologists. pediatricians and 
ped iatr ic neurologist. McKenna compared the breath-
ing patterns of parents and ch il d r en when they slept 
togethe r and apa r t. Stewart and F r iedman (1987) 
elabo rated on McKenna's hypothes is when they stated: 
For nea r ly all of human history infants have s lept 
in close physical contact with their mothers fol' 
the fi" s t year of life or beyond. Today it is only 
Westernized humans who sleep sepal'atcly fr om 
the ir infants. Infan ts born with weakness in their 
br eathing might be he lped by hea r ing the sounds 
of their mothe)"s steady breathing. (p . 156) 
Results of McKenna's( 1985) resea rch indicated that 
whe n mothe rs and children s lept together, both the 
mothers and child ren began to breathe in harmony, 
even though babies normally breathe more slowly than 
adults (McKenna, 1985), 
These studies and resea rch seem to ind icate that 
regard less of the suspected cause or causes of S I OS. it 
a ppears that ap nea is involved in a ll S IOS deaths, 
However, except for t he resea r ch cond ucted by 
McKenna (1985) the re seems to be a lack of literature 
and research concerning these actual "near missed 
SI OS" babies and apnea, Consequent ly, because of thi s 
lack of research and li terature, the researcher sees a 
need to conduct the following study, 
It is hypothesized that "near missed SIOS" bab ies 
who s leep \vi th their mothers or li sten to recorded 
breathing of the ir mothers while sleeping will exper i· 
ence s ignificantly less occurances of apnea t han "near 
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THE JAPANESE TEA CEREMONY 
The ideas beh ind the J apanese tea ceremony stem 
{rom religious ideologies. Although the tea ceremony 
is a respected Japanese institution li nked to Zen 
Buddhism (Britannica478). as Sen Sosh itsu, the g rand-
master of t he Urasenke school of tea. sa id: "Tea is the 
practice or realization of religious fait.h, no matter 
what you be lieve in" (Ande rson 478). Even though the 
tea ceremony of today is in danger because of soc ial 
and profit motives (Seidenstickcr 91). N.J. Girardot. 
author of M1/th a.1I(l Jleaning ,in Enrly TlWis'In. sums up 
how some praclitoners of the tea ceremony still feel 
abou t the or ig ina l purpose behind the tea ceremony: 
Practicing the tea ceremony is a way of "periodically 
recover ing in t his lifetime a cond it ion of origina l 
whole ness, health, or holiness" (Anderson 478-479). 
The religious as pects of the historica l deve lopment. the 
abuseofthat religion. and the rei igioussignifi cance of 
all material s involved in the tea ceremony make the tea 
ceremony a principal component of ancient Japanese 
culture. 
The hi story of ritual tea drinking is intrigu ing. In 
one popular myth. the discovery of tea is attributed to 
an Ind ian monk. Bodhidharma. The legend says that 
he stared at a blank wall for nine years before 
becomi ng a Buddha. Because he was bothered by sleep 
du r ing these nine years. he su pposed ly cut off his 
eyelids and threw them onto the ground. They took root 
and grew into Lea bushes which madeadrink that kept 
sleep away (Leonard 101). The early Zen monks liked 
the tea more for its sleep· preventing qualities than for 
its taste 0 1' aroma (Leonard 101). They used tea as an 
aid to meditat ion and would pass a bow l of tea among 
themselves wh ile sitting before a portrait of Bodhid· 
harma (Fujioka 10). Participation in the fir st tea 
ceremonies was ma inly by Zen monks who were using 
the lea as a mild stimulant (Turnbu ll 188) while 
paying respects to the first patriarch of Zen Buddhism 
(Britannica 597). 
PartiCipation in the tea ceremony by people other 
than monks was even tually encouraged by the monks 
because of their concern for the cou ntry's safety 
(Fujioka 9- 10). The civil war of the Higashiyama 
Period and the flamboyant behavio r of the people 
caused the monks to be conce rned for the ir country. 
Because of this concern, some Zen aesthet ic advisors 
from the monaster ies of Kyoto gradually caused a 
reform in the behavior of the people t hrough the tea 
ceremony (Fujioka 9· 10). Th is change in behavior was 
seen in the development of the meticulous and formal 
rules of the ce remony (E mbree 34). The development 
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of the tea ceremony is attributed to Shogun Yoshimasa. 
who developed the ceremony more futly in hi s beautifu l 
Si lver Pavilion at Higashiyama (Tu rnbu ll 119-120). 
The monk's reasoni ng behind using the ceremony to 
effect such a reform in behavior agrees with Sen 
Soshi tsu's purpose of ri tual teadrinking. Accord ing to 
Sen Soshitsu. the purposeof ri tual tea preparation and 
drinking is "to realize tranquility of mind in commun· 
io n with one's fellow men within our world" (Anderson 
475). The rel igious overtones of the historical develop-
ment of the tea ceremony are rein forcing to the idea of 
a religious foundation of the Japanese tea ceremony. 
The religious tea ceremonies of the Zen tea masters 
di ffered from those of the ar istocracy. The ceremonies 
va r ied in t hat t he ceremonies of the Zen tea masters 
emphasized things t hat were not secular (Tu rn bull 
189). For e~ample, the deve lopers of the tea ceremony 
stressed the following quali ties during the ceremony: 
harmony between guests and utensils, respect among 
the guests and for the utensi ls, cleanliness, and tran· 
quility (Br itann ica 597). The unworldliness of the 
or igi nal tea ceremon ies is understood by considering 
the type of ceremonies held by Shuko. an origina l tea 
master. Instead of displayi ng wea lth du r ing the ce re-
mony, ShukO minimized the elegance and emphasized 
quali t ies such as aged ness and poverty (Varley 88·89). 
In imitation of Shuko's ce remony, Sen Rikyu became a 
practitioner of a type of ceremony called wabiclw. 
Being sim ilar to the tea ceremony of Shuko, wa.bicJw 
was based u pon severe restraint, humility, a nd poverty 
(Varley 11 0 ). The sim plicity and peace·orientated 
qualities em phas ized by the early tea ceremonies of the 
Zen tea masters made t he Japanese tea ceremony a 
s ignificant celigious symbol. 
In cont rast to the spir itual symbolism of the cere· 
mon ies of the Zen tea masters. t he tea ceremon ies of t he 
ar istocracy were not of the religious nature (Ande rson 
480). In act uality, the ceremonies of the aristocracy 
were often o,n abuse of the ori gina l ideologies behind 
the tea ceremony (Turnbull 188· 189). An example of 
the abuse o f the ceremony was the plann ing of 
assassinations dur ing tea ceremonies (Turnbull 189). 
Even thoug h the peaceful atmosphere of the tea room 
sometimes lessened the violent tendenc ies of the 
warriors (T l.I rnbu Il 189), assassinations are know n to 
have been car ried out us ing plans made during tea 
ceremonies (Tur nbull 188- 189). Also, Hideyosh i, a 
Japanese general responsib le fo r the unification of 
Japan and so metimes called "The Napoleon of J apan," 
was known t o have used the ce remony as a way to win 
• 
fr iends and influence peop le(Tu rnbulll 88). The use of 
the ce remony for plann ing assass inat ions and man ipu-
lat ion of others for pe rsonal gain did not agree with the 
orig inal intentions of the developers of the tea cere-
mony. 
An add itonal abuse of the tea ceremony by the 
ar istroc racy was through the di sregard of the frugality 
emphasized in the ce remony. Instead, it was used as an 
exhib ition of wealth. Porexample. elaborate tea tasting 
contests we re held with extravagant prizes as rewards 
(Ande rson 80). In addition. anc ient reco r'ds document 
Y osh imasa's lavish ceremon ies speci fi cally and mention 
the negat ive conseque nces suffered by t he country. An 
ancient record says. 
A feas t of a thousand delicacies was prepared fo r 
the flower-view ing excursion. The shogun's atten-
dants wer'e supplied with eating sticks of gold. 
while the other guests received sticks carved 
from scented wood and inla id with p rec ious 
metals. People run about madly prepa r ing their 
costumes. So great was the expense. they were 
forced to put al l thei r hold ings in pawn and to se ll 
thei r valuables. Taxes were levied on people in 
the provi nees and collection of the land and 
household taxes wns pressed. Farme r and land-
lord suffe red dl'eadfu lly. Wi thout the mea ns to 
continue plant ing and hal'vesting.they abandoned 
thei r fields and tur ned to begging a nd li ved on 
whatever t heir hands and feel could bring them. 
Most of the hamlets and vill ages throughout the 
cou ntr')' rever ted to uncultivated fi e lds (Leonard 
100). 
Ob\' iollsly. the Zen tea masters who origi nated t he tea 
ce l'emony did not bel ieve in such ex travagance. There-
fore, some of the uses of the ceremony by t he ari stocracy 
were ,lbusive to the beliefs behind the first tea cere-
mon ies. 
Because of the be liefs from which the tea ceremony 
ol' iginated. the utens il s used dur ing t he tea ceremony 
have great relig ious s ign ificance. The re ligious import-
ance of all th ings associated with the tea ce remony 
stems from the ideas of yi/l and !I(lII(! (Anderson 479-
480). which r'efcr to the Pi ve Taoi st clements of wood, 
fi re. metal, earth, and water' (Anderson 479-480). Lu 
Yu . a poet who is called "the god of tea." frequently 
makes references tq the pr inciples of lIin and !JOllfJ in 
his writi ngs which show a preoccu pation with t he 
cor rect in legration of fire and water. The concern with 
thc correct re lationsh ip of fire and water to utensils 
made of wood, metal. and clay shows a connection to 
the religious principles of yill and !JOil!) (Anderson 
480). The utens ils themse lves are beautiful in a 
simplistic sort of way (Seide nst icke r 92) and. li ke the 
Haku ce rnmic pieces originated by Sen Rikyu. nrc 
ofte n of a masculine Rty le (Stinchecum 15). T he 
si mp li city of the utensil s and the ir connection to the 
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pri nci ples of yin and ym/a make the utens ils religiOQa 
symbols which are integral to t he tea ce remony. 
The tea house. like the utensils used, al so hit 
religious importance. The mate ri als from wh ich the 
tea house is made are chosen to g ive it an air of rustit, 
yct refined. simplici ty (Br itann ica 596). The tea roo", 
is sma ll . abou t nine square feet. and is prefe rabl) 
separate from the main house (Br itan nica 596). Also. 
the tea house door is very small . which symbolize. 
hum ili ty to the guests (Br itannica 597). The small silt 
of the tea house. s implic ity of construction . and the 
humility represented by the small s ize of the tca hOllle 
door all com bine to give the tea house a peaceful. 
religious aura. 
In conclusion. the tea ceremony is concerned with 
the practice of religious ideal s with emphasis on 
appreciat ion of the s imple things. Thi s practice of 
religion. along with appreciation of the beauty of 
s im ple objects such as the ute ns il s. can be understood 
by consider ing a quote by Kak uzo Okakura, a tel 
master. Kak uzo Okakura wrote. 
Tea with us became more tha n an idealisat ion of 
the form of dr inking; it is a religion of the art of 
life. The beve rage grew to be an excuse for the 
worsh ip of pur ity a nd refinement. a sacred 
fu nction at which the host and guest joined to 
produce for that occasion the utmost beat itude of 
the mu nda ne. The tea-room was an oas is in t he 
dreary waste of existence where weary travelers 
could meet to drink from the common spr ing of 
ar t appreciation (utensi ls). The ceremony was an 
improv ised drama whose plOl was woven about 
the tea. the flowers. and the pai nt ings (Okak ura 
43). 
Because of the religious nature of the tea ceremony, to 
undel'stand the actual purpose of the J apanese tea 
ceremony. one must first understa nd the underl yi ng 
relig ious ideolog ies . 
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COOKIES AND SUCROSE 
Ja net Wimsatt 
sucrose-also known as cane sugar, beet sugar, and 
granulated sugar- is onc of the most widely used 
sweeteners in the world today. It is a d isaccharide 
which occurs most naturally in plants. Currently, 
sucrose is the most important sugar in the bake mix 
industry (5). 
The texture, color. a nd much of t he flavor of foods is 
dependent upon the co ntent and level of suc rose. I n a 
starch mixture. the sucrose is used primarily to sweet-
en the mixture. tendel'ize the sta rch structu re by 
reducing t he gluten strength. a nd to develop the color 
and texture . If not used in excess amounts, sucrose will 
keep the mixture thick. However. because of the 
tenderizing effector the suc rose on starch. an excessive 
amount in a product will tend to decrease the th ick-
ening power of the starch (5). 
It has been suggested that the taste for suc rose is a 
learned appetite. Those who habitually ingest a high 
sugal· d iet may have altered taste perception of suc rose 
(8). The taste of sucrose at lower levels may be masked 
by other strong flavors, strength of the stimuli before, 
0 1· residual sweetness (1.4,6,7,). This is why all ingre-
dien ts must be cons idered when characterizing the 
sweetness of a product (6). 
M.M. Givons and A. Goldman conducted a taste test 
with a variety of five tomatoes and found that 175 
participants showed significant d ifferences with res-
pect to their ideal leve ls of sweetness. In t hi s test the 
ideal tomato was sweeter than the test tomatoes (2). 
I n various studies using produc ts made with sucrose 
as well as other sweeteners, suc rose was cons istent ly 
the sweetening agent picked as bei ng most acceptab le 
(2.4.6,7). The purpose of this project was to exami ne 
acceptance levels, by college female students, of cookies 
made with various levels of sucrose. 
Samples of sugar cookies made with five levels of 
Sucrose we re used fOl· this evaluation consisting of a 
prc-test and three repetitions. The evaluations were 
conducted with female residents of a dormitory on the 
campus of a midsouthern uni versi ty. All eval uation 
sessions were co nducted in the recreation room of the 
dormitory whe re light. temperature. and noise levels 
Were controlled. Only panelists were allowed in the 
rOom during the eva luations. 
The standard recipe for the cookies consisted of 54 
grams of marga rin e. 54 grams of egg. 4 grams of 
vanilla. 193 grams of all purpose flour. 1 mill igram of 
baking powder. 42 grams of 2% milk. and 11 2 grams of 
suc rose. The levels of sucrose we re changed to 28 
grams. 70 grams. 112 grams (the standard). 154 
15 
grams, and 196 grams of suc rose. A I I ingredients were 
pre-measured nnd the cookie with 28 grams of sucrose 
was made first, then fo llowed in increasing order of 
sucrose, until all were made. 
The cook ie dough was measured with a #100 di sher 
and a spatula to insure even amounts of dough with 
each cookie sample. To insure a un iform appeara nce of 
all the cookies . it was necessary to press the cookies 
made with 28 grams and 70 g rams of sucrose, The 
cookies were baked on an ungreased 17xlO inch 
baking sheet in a 35()OF oven. The standard cookie 
dough was baked for 14 minutes. while the other 
cookies were baked for varying amounts of time to 
insure uniform products. The baking times were 16 
minutes for 28 grams. 15 minutes for 70 grams. 12 
min utes fo r 154 grams. and 11 minutes for 196 grams 
of suc rose. All cookies were allowed to cool 011 a wire 
rack for 15 minutes at 68-72°F, then wrapped in plast ic 
film a nd stored at 68-721l )" for 2 hours, unti l the time 
for evaluat ion. All cookies were evaluated at 68-7ZOF. 
Five different cookies were posi tioned on a pre-
coded 9-inch white paper plate. Three digit codes were 
obtai ned through the uscof a tableof random numbe rs 
(3). They were placed on a tnble with 6 ouncestyrofoam 
cups of water at room temperature. The panelists were 
instructed not to cat, drink, smoke. or chew gum for at 
least 45 minutes before theevaluat ions. As the pane lists 
came into the room. they were verbally instructed not 
to talk and to take as much time as needed to complete 
the evaluations. They wel'e verbally instructed to take 
a plate of cookie samples, a cup of water. and eva lua-
tion form, and a pencil. The eva luation form used was a 
five point Hedonic scale on which 5 = Very acceptable 
and 1 = Very unacceptable. Panelists were instructed 
to s it in the same place for all the replications. The 
pane lists were asked to read the writte n procedural 
inst ru ctions and told to ask questions if they needed 
clarificat io n. 
The data showed some differences between the 
products. The mean value for t he 154 grams of suc rose 
cookie were the highest scores for all character istics. 
There was little difference between the mean values 
for 11 2 grams, 154 grams, and 196 grams of sucrose. 
However, 196 grams of sucrose in t he cookie was 
evaluated a little higher than 112 grams of sucrose for 
sweetness, appearance, and overall acceptability. But 
it was rated lower on appea rance. There was a mean 
va lue difference betwee n 28 grams a nd 70 grams of 
suc rose and 112 grams of suc rose, The lowest mean 
values on all product character istics "'ere for the 28 
• 
g rams of sucrose cookies. When the overall mean 
values were divided into major age groups of less than 
22 yea rs of age and g reater than or equal to 22 years of 
age. there were noticeable differences between the 
evaluat ions. The ove ral l acceptability of 154 grams of 
sucrose cooki e was the same va lue, and the highest 
mean value. for both groups, with a slightly lower yet 
correspond ing values for 112 grams and 196 grams of 
sucrose cookies. In appearance, 154 grams of sucrose 
cookie rece ived the highest mean values for both age 
g roups. Less that 22 years of age rated the 196 grams of 
sucrose cook ie as being the same in appearance. while 
22 years of age or older rated it as being slightly lower. 
Textureofthe cookies was best in 154 gramsof sucrose 
cookies, fo r less t ha n 22 years. while 22 years or older 
evaluated t he 112 g rams of sucrose cookie as being 
more favo ra ble. Sweetness of the cookie was ranked 
most favorabl y in less than 22 years of age in 196 
g rams of sucrose cookie, with a s light decrease for 154 
grams, t hen decreasing progress ively with sucrose 
leve ls. 22 years or older ranked 154 grams of sucrose 
cookie as being the most acceptable. with 112 grams of 
sucrose next. then 196 grams. There was a d ifference 
in the lowest scores as both age groups evaluated t he 
cookies accordingly but the lowest mean values d if-
fered in that for 22 yearsof age or olde r the value was 
3. 1, and for less than 22 yea rs of age, the va lue was 1.4. 
There were appropriate inc reases in mean values for 
70 grams of suc rose cookies. 
Ove rall. as the age of the partic ipan ts increased, 
there was less difference in the accepta nce of the 
cookies. and 22 years of age or older had a mean value 
comparable to at least neither acceptable nor unaccept· 
able. 
Si nce the samples of cookies we re placed on t he 
plates accordi ng to a table of random numbers, there 
was no reason to believe that sequence or presentation 
of the cookies had anythi ng to do with the acceptance 
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levels. 
It is possible that the 196 grams of sucrose 
was consistently evaluated lower than 154 g"", •• : 
sucrose cookie in texture, appearance, and 
acceptability because of the excess sucrose. Exeeaa 
sucrose in concentrations from ove r 20% of nOtrQat 
amoun to f suc rose tends to cause crystallization with, 
smal l volume and sugary crust (5). Th is was typical,. 
the 196 grams of sucrose cookie. 
Although there was a difference between the accep. 
tance of less than the standard amount of sucrose lou.. 
standard amount of sucrose cookies, the opinion ... _ 
that 154 grams of sucrose cooki es was considered 
better than the other cookies by this panel of fe rn .. 
college students. 
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MUFFINS AND ASPARTAME OR SUCROSE 
Lh~da Gilh" land 
S'nce its accidental discovery in 1965 the aspartame 
['roversy has grown as has its popu larity (7). Aspar-con . 
me outsold every other available non-carbohydrate 
ta,eetener on the market during its first year of 
::~ailability (6). Commercially, it is the most successfu l 
artificial sweetener, 
Aspartame is cons idered safe at expected levels of 
consumption. Some individuals. however. have expe-
rienced sym ptoms that may be linked to aspartame 
ingestion in re ported ly normally-consumed amounts 
(1.10). Studies regarding the safety of aspartame 
continue (9) . 
Many peole want sweetened foods in thei r diets. A 
su n 'ey of diabetics showed that the vast majority 
include sweetened foods in their diets. Another study 
revealed t hat 72 of 100 mothers questioned indicated 
that artificially sweetened foods helped their diabetic 
children remain on their prescribed diets (5). 
Regardless of the reasons behind the popularity of 
sweet foods . the desi re for them is apparent. More and 
more individuals. including diabetics. the weight con-
cious and those concerned about tooth decay, continue 
to demand a variety of artificially sweetened products 
(2). 
Despite the popularity of artificially sweetened foods. 
a limited amount of information has been published 
auout the taste and Qual ity of various sweeteners. Even 
less information is available about sweeteners. indud-
in~ aspartame. in baked foods (8). 
Resea rch shows that aspartame decomposes when 
exposed to high temperatures. The manufacturers of 
ihis sweetener have conducted studies which show 
conside rable bu t not total loss of sweetness in baked 
items. These items do not taste as sweet as those 
Contai ning sucrose (4). A bitter aftertaste has also been 
associated with aspartame after exposure to high 
temperatu\'es (8). This project was designed to investi-
gate perference levels of bran muffins prepared with 
sucrose 01' \'arious amounts of aspartame. 
Twenty-eight studen ts from a mid-south university 
participated in the study. Theil' ages ranged from 19 to 
23 yea rs. Three muffins were prepared with aspar-
tame while one was prepa red with suc rose . Each 
muffin measured approximately l !t..! x 1 inch. Muffin s 
Were prepared following a traditiona l recipe. The only 
variation in the recipes were the levels of aspartame 
and Suc rose. One muffin conta ined the amount of 
aspartame specified by the recipe. T he aspart.ame was 
reduced by one-fourt h in one muffin and increased by 
one- fourth in another muffin. The fourth muffin con-
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tai ned sucrose. All ingredients were nationally-known 
brand names. Each ingredient was the same brand 
name and 'vas coded with the same manufacture r's 
number. 
Muffins were prepared the day before the evaluation. 
Ingredients were mixed with a wooden spoon fo r 
twenty strokes. Batches of muffins were baked in the 
same oven at 375°F for 10 minutes. They were cooled to 
room temperature. Muffins were presented for evalu-
ation at 68-72°P . 
Muffins were sampled on three consecutive Wed-
nesdays at 3:00 p.m. in the din ing room of a bu ilding 
housing a studentorganization. After a training session . 
panelists evaluated the muffins at individual stations 
located around the room. The wall s in the room were 
painted offwhite and the room had flourescent lighting. 
Muffins were positioned on tables with beige formica 
tops. 
One muffin from each of the foul' different samples 
was placed on a pre-coded white paper plate. The 
three-digit codes were obtained through the use of a 
tabl e of random numbers (3). Panelists were instruc-
ted to rin se the ir mouths with 68-78°P water between 
samples. 
A five-point hedonic scale was used fo r evaluation. 
Samples were scored for appearance. texture, flavor 
and overall acceptability. 
Muffins prepared with sucrose received th e highest 
mean values for al l product characteristics. The product 
which received the second highest mean values in 
three out of foul' characteristics was made with 25% 
more aspartame than the standard. It is also noted that 
the muffins given the lowest mean values were prepared 
with the standard level of as partame. 
The products prepared ,vith sucrose received higher 
mean values for appearance than all other products. 
The muffins with the second highest mean values 
contained 25% Jess aspartame than the standard. The 
lowest mean value of 3.6 for appearance was the 
product made with the standard level of aspartame. 
Mean values for texture were highest for muffins 
prepared with sucrose. Muffins receiving second 
highest mean values were made with 25% more 
aspartame than the standard. The lowest mean value 
for texture was the product made with the standard 
level of aspar tame. with a value of 2.9. 
Muffins prepared with sucrose received highest 
mean values for flavor . Those made with 25% more 
aspa rtame than the standard received second highest 
values . Lowest values were received by muffins 
prepared with the standard level of asparta~e. 
Overall acceptabi li ty mean values were hIghest for 
products prepared wi th sucrose. Muffi ns made with 
25% more aspartame than the standard received the 
nex t highest values. The lowest mean value fo r overall 
acceptabi lity was rece ived by the product prepared 
with the standard level of aspartame. 
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YELLOW CAKES AND EGGS OR EGG SUBSTITUTES 
Ginu Smith 
The high incidence of co ronary hear t disease in 
,,-medea has led to recomme~dations for a d iet ,modi-
C'cd in fat and cholestro l. S ince one of the highest 
J urces of choleslrol in the American diet is the egg ~lk. the food industry has produced an egg substitute 
:nordcr to lower cholestrol and fa t. The egg su bstitute ~as a low fatcontcnt. and a higher polyunsaturated fa t 
content than that of a whole egg. (3) 
Egg substitutes have been evaluated in d ifferent 
waYS. Subst itutes have been tested by cooking methods 
su~h as pan scrambled in a double boil er , boi l- in-bag in 
boiling water. pan sc rambled in TeFlon sk illet. and 
cook-in-bag in a microwave oven. These methods of 
preparat ion were com parable. The ease in preparation 
shou ld encourage and increase usc. (2) 
With increase usc in egg subst itutes. nu tr it ional and 
consumer information may be im porta nt to the con-
sumer. In an experi ment with a panel of home econo-
mists. it was concluded that cholestrol and ca loric 
information without explanation of possible benefits 
appea r insufficie nt to change consumers' precept ion of 
a (at -modified product. (5) 
A sensory evaluation. using t rained panelists. was 
conducted on liquid whole eggs and two commerical 
egg substitutes prepared as sc rambled eggs and used 
in plain cake. The results showed that consumers. 
unlike the tra ined panel. failed to detect a significant 
difference between the egg su bstitu te and whole eggs. 
The whole egg was prefer l'ed between the egg substi -
tute a nd whole eggs. The whole egg wa..:; prefer red by 
the trained sensory evaluation panel. (4) 
Another study consisted of ex periments with egg 
blends as a subst itute for t he whole egg. The results 
showed that these blends were acceptable for making 
scrambled eggs. custards. and cakes. However. lower 
proport ions of the egg yo lk in blends produ ced less 
acceptable products. (I) 
Research has shown that a substitute can be success-
fully made fOI' a whole egg. The need (or Americans is 
to be educated by teaching a lter native ways to lower 
cholestrol. Using egg substitutes is one way to do this. 
If consumerS arc exposed to the (act that they can use 
egg substitutes to rep lace a who le egg. cholestrollevels 
may be lowered . The purpose of this study was to 
~xamine the preference levels of high school partic-
Ipants in yellow cake mixes prepared wit h whole eggs 
and egg substitutes. 
Whole eggs. Egg Bcaters«O. and Scra mblers® were 
utilized as the egg components in a commerical ye llow 
cake mix. A mix i ng ti me for each mix consisted of two 
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mi nutes on high speed. The sa mples were baked in 2" 
muffin tins at 35()OF. 
A pretes t and three replications (4) took place at 
app rox imate ly 2:00 p.m. on consecutive Fridays. 
The 26 participants. 16 to 18 years of age. were 
juniors and seniors from a mid-southe rn rural high 
school. A seven point hedonic pictor ial scale was used 
in the evaluation for color. aroma. texture. and overall 
acceptability. (4) The participants were instructed to 
evaluate the samples by checking a "thumbs up" hand 
signal which represented exceJ1 ent or check other 
hand signa ls which rep resented descending evalua-
tion rating. 
The panelists were instructed to evaluate the IlI'e-
positioned products from left to right and to make sure 
product codes ma tched codes on thc evaluation forms. 
The three cake products were presented on prccoded 
white paper plates. The participants were instru cted 
to ri nse their mouths with room tem perature water 
after each product evaluation. 
Mean va lues showed that the th ree cake samples 
scored above 5.0 in all cha racte ristics. The characte r · 
istic of color averaged 5.4 wit h the egg and 5.6 with 
both egg substit utes. The values (or aroma were t he 
same. The mean v:t lue for flavor of the Scramblers8 
was s li ghtly highel' than that mean values fo r the egg 
and Egg Beaters18 • The mean values for texture were 
5.4 (or the egg, 5. 1 for the Scramblerse . and 5.3 for the 
Egg Beate rse . In overall acceptability the three pro-
ducts we re the same. 
All products were comparable. Mean values for 
characte ri stics we re so similar that it could be con-
cluded that the cakes were similar. The cakes can be 
successfull y made with a who le egg 0 1' Scramblers® or 
Egg Beaters8 . 
Additional work with other products should be con-
ducted to test accepta bil ity for other products. 
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POPCORN AND SALT OR SALT SUBSTITUTES 
Malinda Simmons 
The concern of Americans about sodium intake has 
brought about a greatly expanded market for products 
which are low or reduced in sodium. As a resu lt the 
research to solve the sodium dilemma continues (2). 
One possible alternative is a NaCljKCI mixture. Re-
search indicates that a sodium and potassium mixture 
containing 50% KC l appeared to be as salty as NaCI. 
yet was bitter. therefore. limiting its use as a palatable 
salt substitute (5). 
The un fortunate effects arthe sodium and potassium 
cations that have been presented ind icate t hat high 
sodium in take may lead to hyper te nsion (1), However. 
a high potassium intake may inc rease the risk of 
hy perkalemia (7). This is espec ially true of those 
patients with impaired card iac or renal fu nctions 
whose medications include potass ium sparing di-
uretics or drugs, since potassium will be sto red rather 
than excreted (7) . 
Sod ium and potassuim chloride are both structur-
ally and physically simi lar , therefore. lend ing s imilar 
properties in products (5). Sensory research using 
var ious salts and salt mixtures has been conducted on 
frank furters by Hand. et a l. (3). Data suggested that a 
saltseasoningcon ta ining65% N aCI and 35% KCI was a 
satisfactory substitute to 100% NaCI in frankfurters 
(3). Invest igators Fitzgerald and Buckley indicated 
that cheddar cheese salted with a sodium/ potassium 
ratio of 1.0 on a molecu lar basis was found not to be 
s ignificantly di fferent to the con t rol and was the best 
alternative to NaC] alone (1). Citric acid has been 
found to enhance saltiness in tomato juice and may 
prove to be a via ble method of reducing sodium in that 
particular product (4). Results trom Wyatt's compar-
ison of sodium and sod ium/potassium salt mixtu res in 
canned green bl!ans and corn indicated that vegetables 
can be processed with lower sod ium content by usi ng 
mixtures of NaCI and KCr(8). 
The objective of th is project is to examine taste 
preference levels for KCI salt substitutes and NaCI on 
popcorn. 
One hund red thiry-three females in a living residence 
hall were surveyed fo r their preferences concerning 
salt and salt substitutes on popcorn. Ages of the partic-
ipants ranged from 18-23 years wi th an average age of 
20.5 years. Sodium chloride, a potassium/sodium chlo-
ri de mixture, and a salt substitute containing 0 mg. of 
sod ium were used . All were name brand products 
which a re read ily available to the public in retail 
grocery stores. 
Popcorn of the same brand with the same manu-
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facturer's code was prepared using the homestyle 
traditional stove top method with an aluminum pan. 
Batc hes were prepared on the premises the morn ingof 
the test day. A batch consisted of 1/3 cup of unpopped 
corn plus 3 tablespoons of 100%corn oil which yielded 6 
cups of popped corn. Twelve batches of popped corn 
salted with the same salt we re placed into large 
receptacles. The 12 batches per receptacle we re sea. 
soned with to 1/2 teaspoons of a salt or salt mixtu re, 
then thoroughly mixed to facilitate approxi mate equal 
distr ibution of the salts on the popcorn. From these 
receptacles. the popcorn was divided into 1/4 cup 
samples. 
Taste testing was conducted in the hal l lobby during 
one day. Three 1/ 4 cup samples of popcorn at room 
temperature (68-720F) in polystyrene cups on a paper 
plate, a polysty rene cup of water, and the survey 
instrument was handed to each participant. The cups 
were labeled with a 3 dig it code which were obtained 
through the used of a table of random numbers (6). The 
three popcorn samples were placed on the pape r plate 
in the 12,4, and 8 0'c lock positions and the participants 
were instructed via the su rvey instrument as how to 
proceed. 
Taste preferences were measured usi ng a 7 point 
conti nuum sca le with ,5 point gradations. Extremes 
were labeled "h igh preference" and "low preference". 
The midpoi nt was labeled "indiffe rence." Numer ical 
scores were ass ig ned by measur ing the distance from 
the origin to the preference mark as indicated by the 
participant. 
Mean values fo r 100% NaCI popcorn seasoning 
ranged from 5.2 to 5.1 with a combined panelist mean 
value of 5.0. Popcorn salted with the salt mixture or 
NaCI/KCl containing 50% NaCI was found to have a 
high mean value of 4.6 with a low value of 4.1. The 
mean value (or all panelists combi ned was 4.2. Mean 
values for the popcorn salted with KCl salt substitute. 
which contained 0% NaCI ranged from 1.4 to 1.1. The 
mean value for all panelists combined was 1.3. 
A di fference of .5 was t he largest difference found to 
exist between the ages of 18-23 (or the same product. 
the popcorn seasoning contain ing a 50% NaC! salt 
mixture. Diffe rences in mean values fo r all paneliSts 
combi ned concerning the var ious seasonings were cal-
cu lated. Between the 100% NaCI popcorn seasoninJ 
and the 50% N aCI popcorn seasoning. a difference or.8 
was found. A difference of 2.9 was found between the 
popcorn salted with t he 50% NaCI sal t mixture and ()I, 
NaC) salt substitute popcorn seasoning. An even largel' 
difference of 3.7 was found between the popcorn 
5casoned with the 100% N aCI and the popcorn seasoned 
with the 0% N aCI salt su bst itu te. Mean values indicate 
preference for the 100% NaCI popcorn seasoning, 
Sensory evaluation for various salts and salt mix-
tures has bee n cond ucted on foods in which the sa lts 
were incorporated within the product. Mixtures con-
taining 35% KCI and 65% NaCI have been found to not 
differ signifi can tl y from controls in frankfurters (3). 
Scores for flavor and texture using a 1:1 mixture of 
NaCI/ KCI were found to not differ significantly to 
controls for cheddar cheese (1). 
Mean values for the 50% salt seasoning we re all 
above the mean va lue of 3.5 on the 7 point preference 
scale. This indicates that a 50% NaCI salt seasoning 
may be used as a sati sfactory subst it ute fo r 100% N aC I 
on produc ts such as popcorn . It may well be difficult to 
find a salt substi tute which is as preferable as 100% 
NaCI on produ cts. Perhaps usi ng even higher' per-
centages of NaCI in seasonings containing NaCljKCI 
mixtures may prove to be as acceptable as 100% N aCI 
seasoning. yet sti ll allow for a reduc tion in overal l 
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sod ium intake. 
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CONFLICT AND SYNTH ESI S IN 
ROB E RT P ENN WARREN'S "BLA CKB E RRY WI NTER" 
Morris GTubbs 
The winter of 1945-46 was, for A mericans in general 
and for Robert Penn Warren in particular, a time of 
sel f-evaluation and retrospection. The young America, 
the ;'new Paradi se" as it had once been called, had 
experienced a se r ies of inte rnal and exte rnal conflicts. 
E ighty years had passed si nce the Civ il Wa r. twenty-
seven since the first World War. and mere months 
since Wo rld War I I. The United States had just 
dropped atom ic bombs on Hi roshima and Nagasaki; 
Japan had surrendered: the United States had felt a 
sense of victory. And yet. as War ren suggests in 
"' Blackbe r ry Winte r': A Recollection," America was 
pJaqued by a "sense that the world, and one's own life. 
would neve r be the same again" (1 ). Indeed, what had 
been hinted at for some time was now eviden t: the "new 
Paradise" cou Id no longe r sustain its Edenic appeal. It 
had lost its in nocence and was. partiy because of its 
recent ac tion of kill ing thousands of innocent people 
with a s ingle bomb. just as guilty as its adversar ies. 
Youthful America had now been fo rmally initiated 
into the fallen world. It had exper ienced its own 
metaphor ical blackberry winter, which it had felt 
before during its two previous wars and its Depres-
s ion. n ut th is particular cold spell had . like Warren 
suggests to his readers and like Old J ebb suggests to 
young Seth. a sense of profound permanence. 
Out of th is stormy tension came " Blackberry Wi nter." 
And like that of its protagonist, Amer ica's initiation 
en'!{cllde red hope, for through its conflicts. the country 
had ackn owledged not only the world 's but its own 
inherent ev il. The series of wars had led to a fu ll 
expos ure of what Melv ill e 'in " The Conf lict of 
Co nvictions"- a poem which Warren cites as an in-
rl ue nce on the genesis of "Blac kberry Winter"-called 
"the s limed foundations" of the world. Warren must 
have felt that thi s "new Paradi se" had finall y evinced, 
and by thi s acknowledged. its actual post-lapsarian-
its fou led - natu re. The wars had done to the country 
what t he stor m had done to De l lie's cab in in the sto ry. 
And as a result of th is exposure of "fi lth," Ame rica's 
image of itse lf and of the wor ld was altered. The 
country was taugh t. as Guy Rotel la points out about 
Seth. a "typical Wa rren lesson: the wo r ld is good and 
ev il. Some chaos is inevitable: some order is possible" 
(3). Out of the conflicts with itself and with othe r 
nations. like the conflicts ev ident in Seth's wor ld. came 
a synthesis of these two opposing forces. Such a 
unification, as John Mi lton po in ted ou t in hi s 
A I'copu[Jitica . enables one to "see and know and yet 
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abstain" (729). This is the doctri ne. as revea led in 
Paradise LoHI, of the "Knowledge of Good bought dear 
by knowing iii" (4.222). Milton argues that the only 
way the progeny of Adam and Eve (the th ird Son of 
whom. after Cai n murdered Abel. was interestingly, 
Seth) may fu lly comprehend "good" is by first , as 
Milton put it. sallying out and seeing the adversary 
(728). Herein lay the glimmer of hope for "our first 
parents" as they ex ited - with the serpent foll Owing 
t hem-Paradise, for Amer ica in 1946. and for Seth 
after he con fron led the series of adversities Cll I minuting 
in his end less journey with the tram p. 
Warren wrote"Blackber ry Winter"sometimeduring 
the months followi ng the end of Wor ld War II. With 
Melville's poem in mind. he must have been looki ng 
back over Amer ica's history, specifically at the great 
jolt the South ex per ienced during and after the Civil 
War. These t houghts led him in to a deep sense of 
personal nostalgia. as Char les Bohner poi nts ou t: 
Released sudden Iy from the concentrated work 
necessary to complete AU th e K I:'t! [Js M en and the 
cr it ical essay on t he The A 'lIciellt Mariner. Warren 
... found himself in a retrospective mood. Living 
in t he heart of Minneapolis, a Northe rn city 
where snow was st ill falling in May. he was, as he 
said. "indulging nostalgia" in recalling the com ing 
of spring in hi s native Kentucky and Tennessee, 
The chain of association sparked by those memo-
ries led to ... "Blackberry Winter." (102) 
Th is "maste rpiece and one of t he greatest sto r ies in 
Amer ican Li terature" (Bohner 102) was first pub-
lished in November 1946 by TheCumm ington Press in 
an illustrated lim ited edition of 330 copies (Grimshaw 
53). The following year. Warren pub lished it in his 
first and only vo lume of short fiction. Th e Cil'C1t8 il! IItt 
Attic and Other S tories, which included 12 short stories 
and two novell as. Althoug h " Blackberry Winte r" is 
placed second in the volume (wh ic h makes it the first. 
short story following the t it le novella), the story wII 
the last to be written and, as Warren professed in his 
essay about its compositon, "the last story I eve r shaII 
write" (8). Accord ingly. the last story (the second 
novella) in the volume. "Prime Leaf." was the first to be 
published (1931). and so a reve rsed image is revealed 
of the au thor's development over. as t he book's aU· 
thorial note indicates. a s ixteen-year period. Several of 
the stories are closely li nked to his poetry (for example. 
sharp parallels may be drawn between ;'Blackberry 
Wi nter" and two later poems. "Dark Night or' and 
"Summer Storm. and God's Grace"): others evolved 
into novel s. as did. for instance, " Pr ime LeaL" But 
some of the stories are also connected to each other: For 
example, "Blackberry Winter" and "When the Light 
Gets Green" are both "initiation stol'ies" and are placed 
toge ther in the volume: additionally. both "The Circus 
in the Atti c." which Wa r r'en wrote just prior to 
publishi ng the volume, and "Blackberry Win ter" have 
a character na med Set h. (Paul Ru nyon presents a good 
discussion of t he implications of thi s con nectio n. as 
well as other common threads r'un ning throughout the 
volu me.) 
When Wa rren wrote " Blac kberry Winter" he had 
already written th ree novels and thl'ee volu mes of 
poetr·.\'. had collaborated on a series of textbooks. and 
had JJubli shed numerous other \VOl'ks. War ren was 
then in hi s ea rl y forties. perhaps ex periencing a 
metaphorical cold snap of h is ow n. and he found 
himself looking back to thes pr inSClime of his life. in the 
same way forty·fj ve<vear·-old Se th does in the story. 
Wanen \\'I'i tes of thi s po int in his li fe: 
I suppose I was I iving in some anx iety about the 
fa te of the two for·thco mi ng pieces of work. on 
wh ich I had staked much. and in the unspoken. 
cven denied , convic tion that some so rt of water-
shed of life was being ap proached. For'one thing. 
the fn rti eth birthdHY . lately passed. and the sense 
of let down after the lonj;! per iod of intense wo rk, 
could accou nl. in part at leas t. fo r' that feel ing. (2) 
Although Warrcn denies that t he stot·,v is autobio-
graphical. he docs not dcny its sense of parallelism. "I 
nevcr kn ew these particular people." writes Warren. 
"onl.v that wol'id and people like them." And he adds 
that "no t ram pcver leaned down at me and said for me 
to stop following him 01' he would cut my throat. " (8) 
This is not to say. however. that he did not know a 
simi lar t ra mp in hi s childhood. 
Wan·en. thr'ough a sort of quas i-autobiographical 
admiss ion. r'eaffirms the hopeful tone of the stor'y's 
endin~ by saying that. had such a tramp leaned down 
and th reatened him . "I hope t hat I migh t have been 
able to follow him anyway. in the way the boy in the 
story docs." (8) From thi s ext ra-textual fact. we may 
sur'm ise that the matul'e Seth 's admiss ion of perpet-
uall~' foJ1owinsc the tramp is II positive recognition. 
sUg'J.:'estin,l.:' not that Seth had tur ned to evil ways but, 
rather. tha t Seth had gained a full awareness of the 
coex istence of ~ood and e\'il. B,v such an acknowledge-
tnent. as \Va r'ren asser·ts in ,," now ledge and the Image 
of Man ." one 
may achieve the courage and clari ty of mind to 
en visage the t ragic pathos or li fe. and once he 
reali zes that the tragic expe ri ence is universal 
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a nd a corolla ry of man's place in nature. he may 
return to a communion wit h man and nature. 
(187) 
Warren sugges ts t hat con flicts. such as those wh ich 
Seth - and. by extension, Ame ri ca- cxper·ienced. 
causes a di s integration of the sense of unity (by whic h 
he means between oneself. t he wo rld. and othe r men) 
wh ich causes "separateness." " In this process he dis· 
cove rs the pain of se lf-cri ti cism and the pain of 
isolation." explains Warren. "But the pain may, if he is 
fortuna te. develop its own wOI·th. work its own home-
opathic cure." Warren cont in ues. 
Man can return to t his lost uni ty. and ... if the 
fol iage and flower of the innocent garden are now 
somewhat browncd by the la te season. all is the 
mo!'e precious for t he fact. fol' what is now 
achieved has been achieved by a growth of moral 
awa reness. (187) 
This is t he exper ience of the "fortunate fall.'· In "0 
Happy Sin! Felix Culpa in Aff 011' K i l/{J 's Mel/." Mark 
Winchell ex plains that "spiri tual rebirth can occur 
only after one has d iscarded the illusion of innocence 
and has accepted the fu ll bu rden of a fallen humanity" 
(572). Out of conflict. then. comes a sort of synthesis. 
and out of synthcsis emerges a reconciliation. 11 
com insc-to-terms, with one's existence in the world . 
"For it is by eviL" asse rted Milton in Tir e Christ io ll 
Ductrine, "that virtue is chiefly exe rcised and shines 
with greater brightness" (93:1). 
Per' haps because of Wanen's "down-home" and 
compact treatment of such a unive rsal the me, "B lack-
ber!'y Winter" is hi s most antho log ized story. and t he 
one "most beloved by cr'itics" (Runyon 123). A di s· 
cussion of the story can be foun d in al most all books 
treating Warren 's fiction. and it has been the subjeetof 
seve ral scholady arti cles in the last ten years alone. 
indicat ing a steady r'ise in its popul ar ity (see "Works 
Consul ted" for a representative list). Some of the more 
important nrticles pu blished s in ce 1948 includc 
Richard Da"idson 's. which U'aces the de\'elopment of 
t he foot and ha nd imagery: Winston Weathers'. in 
\\' hich the setting. characters. and eve nts are discussed 
in terms of myth; Floyd Watkins'. wh ich offe rs both a 
brief d iscussioll of the stor'y'5 progr'ess ion toward 
inc reasi ng con flict and of its enigmat ic ending; and 
Kenneth Tucker's. which attempts to draw a para llel 
betweell the tra mp and the med ievel Gen nan legend of 
t he Pied Pil)Cr. The most elucidating essa.\' . however, is 
Warren's own. "'Blackber ry Winte r": A Hecollection ." 
w h ic h he i neluded in the 2nd ed i t ion or UII{/e-r.,tfllu/-i /Iff 
Fit·riol/. He or iginally published t his essay under t he 
title. "Wr' iter al Wor'k: How a Story was Born and 
How. Bit by Bi t. ItG rew ," in the NI'1I' York TimeI'! Book 
I?f' I'iell' (I Marc h 1959). Several variant ty pescripts 
and vers ions of this essay are access ible. which help 
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illustrate how t he essay itself "grew." Some notable 
books t reating the story include Twayne's U.S. Au tho r 
Ser ies. in wh ic h Char les Bohner provi des one of the 
more ins ig htful expl ications of the story: Twanyne's 
The Shurl Siory in A men'cu, /900- 1950. in which Ray 
Westd iscusscs its place in American short fict ion: and 
Paul Wes t's, a thin but helpful book. which sums up 
what seems to be the consensus among War ren critics: 
" 'Black ber ry Winte r ' is ou tstanding in t he history of 
the genre as well as the most compact epi tome of 
War ren's output" (34). 
A brief analys is of some of the sto :-y's elements will 
ill ust rate the story's compactness. A blackber ry winter 
is, as Bohner puts it an "un natural and u npleasant 
retrogress ion from the war mth ofspring"( 1 02). This is 
the title's literal mean ing. that the day in t he story is 
characte r ized by such a co ld snap , But the title a lso 
se t'ves as the SlOty's controlling metaphor, and in this 
way it has an important figurative meaning as well. 
Warren opens the story by focu s ing in on Set h 
st.anding alo ngside a comfortable fireplace. ru bb ing 
his toes on the warm hea rth, "relishing" the heat. He is 
secure and happy with in his home, which offers a 
contrast to the coldness. the misery, the death, and the 
evil ever present- he will learn-outs ide. But he is 
astonished that anyone would deny him the righ t to go 
barefoot in J une. His mother's ins istence that he 
should put on his shoes is the first in a pl'Ogressive 
se r ies of "cold snaps" which Seth will experience 
th roughout the day. The mother's command juxtaposed 
wit h the mature Seth's monologue on the nature of 
t ime serves to int roduce t he story's t heme. Th is uni t 
consti tutes a so r t of bookend \vh ich helps to ho ld t he 
fltory together: the other bookend is in the fo r m of a 
coda which reveals the characte rs' fate, the res ul t of 
the passage of time. 
Almost immediately following the introduct ion, the 
t ramp. wh ich, as Warren revea ls, "had been waiting a 
long time in the wings of my imagination," enters the 
story. Seth sees him as he lifts his head to check his 
mother's "tone," Interesting ly, the nex tse nience begins. 
"The fireplace was at the end:" taken fi guratively, this 
suggests that an end is in view for Seth's warmth, his 
Edenic comfort. Hesees the tramp thl'O ugh the "window 
on t he north side of the firep lace. . ," which al so 
suggests co ldness comi ng towa rd warm t h; bu t "north" 
has a connect ion with Satan, as well (see Isaiah 14.13 
and PL 5.689). The t ra mp is fo llowing a path wh ich 
joins the house to tne r ive r via the woods, all t he 
elements of which. as weathers po ints out, have strong 
myt hologica l implications. Seth imagines t he t ramp 
(which he only refers to as ;' tramp" later in t he s tory) 
coming';earnestly th rough the woods, headl ong toward 
the house," wh ic h is perhaps an allus ion to Satan being 
" Hurled head long" out of heave n in POI'(ld'ise Lost 
(1.45). The t ramp, a symbol of ug liness, of evil. of the 
" trash" ex posed by the storm, and of timelessness and 
universality wi th his "un memorab le face, which wasn't 
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old and wasn't you ng. or thick or t hi n," invades Seth' 
wor ld by enterin g the fenced enclosu re of the farm II' 
fa ils even to acknow ledge the two dogs. one of whi~h" 
a bulldog. runni ng fie rcely toward him. As AI~ 
Wilhelm points out. "despite t he protests of the ram. 
watchdog, the tramp enters the yard bringing with 
him city clothes, a switchblade knife, scars of Plat 
violence. and utimately a sullen threat to the protecti\'e 
powe r of Seth 's father, " "As the protect ive wall is 
breached." Wi lhelm co ntinues, ';Seth's curiosi ty about 
t he outside world is s imultaneously stimulated" (343). 
The tram p is-in keeping with the story's con trolling 
metaphor- blackberry wintet· inca rnate: he consti_ 
tutes a figurative "cold blast" to Set h's perception of 
himsel r and of t he wo r ld. The win t ry storm and the 
t ram p initia te a progression of eo nfl icts. 
Seth the n watches the tramp methodically examine 
the bodies ofthe dead chicks and poults drowned by the 
stor m. Seeing their li mp bod ies upsets the youth. but it 
is the tramp himsel r that is so awful: "H is way of 
look ing a t me made me so uncomfortable that I left the 
ch icken yard." He leaves the t ramp and walks, bare-
foot, to the flood ed river where a crowd, inc luding his 
fat her. has gathered to gaze at the destruction. There 
he confron ts the painful reali ties of poverty a nd death, 
this t ime in the for m of a drowned cow floati ng down 
the river . (For a similar image in Warren's poetry see 
"Summer Storm (Circa 1916), and God's Grace" in 
which a ;'drowned cow bobbled down the creek" as 
"Raw-eyed. men watched,") The narrator points out 
that its home had been a "fe nced-in piece of ground up 
the creek ." and that "it had ayoke around its nec k. the 
kind made out of fork ed lim b to keep a jumper behind 
fe nce." Wilhelm points out that "just as these restraints 
have not insured the cow's safety, Seth himse lf cannot 
be protected from the pain of maturation" (344). 
After leaving the bridge. Seth walks to Dellie's cab in 
and sees that the storm has "been hard on Dellie's 
flowers" and that the "water had was hed a lot of trash 
and fi lth" out from under her house, This shatte rs his 
image of the black tenan t fami ly. who "werccareful to 
keep eve rythi ng nice around t hei r cabin," As he enters 
the cabin, "dark." he says, compared to the dayli gh t. he 
sees De ll ie in bed and Little J eb ;'c rouched by the 
hearth." When Seth and Little J ebb become too loud 
whi le playing wi th toy trains. Dell ie, su ffer ing from 
the "change of life," slaps Little Jebb: shocked by such 
an ac t "by such a good·natured, g rumbling Negro 
woman like Dell ie." and reali zing that he too could be 
slapped by his own mothcr, Seth flees from the cabin. 
Seth 's flight leads him to t he crib where old Jebb is 
shelling corn. Wil helm descri bes the ensui ng events: 
As he enters he pulls "the doo r shut behind" him 
and notes that Old J ebb has the "ki ndcst and 
wisest old face in the wor ld." Bu t instead of 
reassuranceJebbo((ers only predictonsof apoca-
lypti c doom, and Seth hangs "on t he door. shiver-
. .. (345) 1!1~' 
Old Jebb's ex planat ion of "woman-mizr y," "Hit is 
he change of life and t ime," com bined wit h his 
~ lIowing statemen t abou t the ir a ll eged blackberry \tcf, "Ain't no tcllin hit will go away th is t ime . ... 
\\ 1 .' ld .. lb ' Mavbe hit IS come co to stay. rc ates , yex tenslOn. 
j a~t of the s tOl'Y'S over all t heme; Seth's li fe has ~hanged-pe nll al1ent lY. not te mpora rily-from wa rm 
'nnQCcncc to cold expe rience. 
I Seth t hen retreats to the protection of hi s yard and 
finds the tramp st ill there. Set h's dad pays the tramp 
and tells him to ';Get off thi s place." after the tramp 
useS the word. says Seth, "which t hey would have 
frailed me to death for us ing." (In teres ti ngly. War ren's 
typescript clearly indi cates that the word is "fucki n," 
but either Wa rren or h is ed itors r eplaced it with a 
3.cm dash.) Seth then expel'i ences h is pen ultimate 
confticl of the day as t he t r amp reaches into hi s poc ket 
';where he kept the kni fe ." Seth fea rs t hat the tramp 
may U')' to usc iton his fa ther, "but t he ha nd came back 
out with nothing in it." After fo llowi ng the trampoutof 
the drive and arou nd the bend, "which cut the house 
from sigh t."Se th attempts to d r aw hi m in to conver sa-
tion. The U'amp sto ps, looks a t him "d ispassionately," 
(like he did the dead chicks) and says, "Stop fn1\ow ing 
me. You don't stop followi ng me and I cu t your throat, 
you little son-of-a- bitch." This threat is wnrse for Seth 
than any othe r because this one is more per sonal; it 
shakes him into a realization of his ow n mortality. 
\V anen has Seth achieve t his awa reness through a 
series of death symbo ls. increas ing in significa nce: the 
dead chicks and poults, the dead cow, t he potent ial 
death of hi s fathe r , a nd now hi s own potent ial death. 
The coda then rea ff ir ms t he matu re Seth's awa reness 
of harsh change, the relent less passage of t ime. an d 
death. 
The essenti a l li ne of image ry is t ha t of con t l-asts: For 
exam pIc. wa rl11 th ins ide, coldness outside; the fact that 
Seth has a lways been able to go ba refoot in J une and 
then is told that he ca n't: Seth's vision of hi mself being 
absorbed into nature. a nd the t r amp's com plete obl iv-
iousness to it ; c ity clothes an d counlry clothes: the 
tramp's unworked hands and Old Jebb's "calloused 
Ilalm s:" the tramp's ';black. po inted-toe shoe" and 
Seth's dad's "strong cowhide boots:" Seth 's sense of 
deco rum and the t r am ps's br each of it; li fe a nd dea th ; 
povcn.v an d com fol'l; hun ge r an d abun dancy: com-
pass ion and d is pass ion: cer ta inty and un certainty 
abou t human relat ionships; clean I iness a nd fil th iness: 
change and stability: t ime a nd ti melessnt'ss; an d ulti-
mately. in nocence and experience. For Seth . t he res ult 
of al l these cont rust s is a kind of sy nthesis into 
maturity, into whole ness: he g:'l ins a more com plete, a 
more ex perienced . awareness of adu lt reality. 
The nar t'atol"s ad m iss ion t ha t he "did fo llow" the 
tramp. "all the years" is a kin d of synthesis of all the 
Confli cts expe r ienced on this Ju ne d ay and eve ry day 
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s ince. Like Adam and Eve, Seth's co nfrontation with 
evi l-in the fo rm ofthecity t ramp-led to hisexpulsion. 
in a sense, from the innoce nt Ede nic wor ld. Seth had to 
come face to face with evil for the same reason th a t God 
had to send Michael to r eveal the "Tents of Wicked-
ness" to di sobedi ent Adam- to prepare and for t ify him 
fo r the fa llen world, But Mic hae l a lso . in ord er nol to 
leave Adam "disconsola te," reveal s the li ves of Noah 
a nd Enoc h as exa m ples of ';good ." The idea l know-
ledge, t hen, is the knowledge of good and evil. E verett 
Car te r relates this idea to Warren 's canon. to Amer ican 
literature, and to Amer icans: 
If Wa rren's fict ion is prophetic. man m ust and 
will acce pt the mix ture of good and evil which is 
his past an d hi s present. American wri ters wil l 
struggle to fuse roma nticism and rea lism. symbol-
ism and naturalism. an d Amer icans in general 
must come to terms with themselves as nei the r 
exclusive ly a band of a ngels nor brother s to 
dragons. (12) 
Certainly Set h, if he d id follow t he tram p and yet is 
ab le, a fter thi r ty-five yea rs. to philosoph ize about hi s 
pas t in the man ner r evea led . has syn thesized these 
confl ict ing forces . He emerges from the sto ry a he ro. 
for he is one, as Cleanth Brooks put it. "who knows the 
dl'agon exists." 
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THE TRANSMISSION OF NEGATIVE FEEDBACK: 
OBSTACLES, EFFECTS, AND SUGGESTIONS 
Kim Buote 
Providingemp!oyees with meaningful and construc-
tive performance feedback is a crucial part of the 
performance appraisal process. Among its many 
functions, feedback is essential for such processes as 
learning. motivating, and goal setting by individuals 
in organizations (Cederblom, 1982; ligen , Fisher. & 
Taylor. 1979; Matsui, Okada, & Kakuyama, 1982). In 
addition. employees often use the feedback to make 
internal cognitive com paris ions with personal stand-
ards of performance (lIgen & Moore, 1987). Yet despite 
its obvious importance, the task of communicating 
performance feedback to employees is one that few 
supervi sors enjoy, or feel adequately trained to 
perform (Cederb lom. 1982). This hesitance on the part 
of supervisors is especially pronounced when they 
must adm in ister negative feedback to their employees 
(Baron, 1988). 
The following rev iew has four purposes: (a) to briefly 
outline the factors that contribute to supervisors' 
reluctance to administer negative feedback, (b) to 
review major research find ings on the effects of both 
negative feedback and criticism on individuals in 
organizations. (c) to outline approaches that have 
attempted to improve the effective communication of 
feedback, and finally, (d) to list suggestions for future 
research . 
As previously mentioned, supervisors are on the 
whole reluctant to deliver negative feedback to em-
ployees(Baron, 1988; Bernardin & Beatty. 1984; Larson, 
1986). This reluctance may stem in part from the 
supervi sor's concern for how the subordinate wil l react 
to the feedback (Larson, 1986). Moreover as Bernardin 
and Beatty (1984) have suggested, an additional concern 
for subsequent rater-ratee interactions may also 
account for the problem of rater motivation. These 
concerns are all substantiated by a number of research 
findi ngs. 
For example. in an investigation of interpersonal 
evaluating behavior. Jones (1966) found that evalua-
tions tended to be reciprocated. Specifically, those 
individuals who received negative evaluations sub-
sequently evaluated their raters in correspondingly 
negative terms. Similarly. Larson (1984) found that 
the i ncl usion of negative feed back during a performance 
appraisal in terview often resulted in negative rater-
ratee interactions, characterized by less favorable 
mutual regard. In view of such outcomes, it comes as 
liitle su rprise that supervisors often desire to avoid a 
subordinate's negative reaction either by exhibiting 
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inappropriate leniency in performance ratings or by 
s imply failing to reprimand the employee (Fisher. 
1979). 
Unfortunately. failure to reprimand may su b-
sequently result in continued substandard performance 
which in turn, may have long-term negative con-
sequences both for the employee and the organization 
(Ilgen & Moore, 1987). Moreover, when managers 
finally do admini ster criticsm, they often do so in a 
heightened state of emotional arousal that reflects a 
build-up of anger and fru stration toward the low-
performing employee (Baron, 1988). The negative 
feedback delivered under such circumstances is highly 
emotionally charged and destructive (Baron, 1985). 
As Jacobs. Jacobs, Feld man and Cavior (1973) have 
outlined. the process of t ransmitting and receiving 
feedback has a strong subjective component in that it 
arouses both emotional and cognit ive responses. A 
number of studies have attempted to identify the 
effects. both emotional and cognitive. of negative feed-
back and criticism. 
In a study that examined the effects of feedback on 
individuals in organizations. lIgen. Fisher and Taylor 
(1979) identified the sign of the feedback, that is 
whether it is positive or negative. as its most important 
message characteristic. In addition. they found that 
negative feedback was perceived and recalled less 
accurately than was positive feedback. The denial of 
the negative feedback was further attr ibuted to the 
employees' unwillingness to accept unfavorable infor-
mation about themselves. However. Ashford and 
Cummings (1983) noted that the tendency to avo id 
disquieting information was dependent upon various 
contextual factors. 
For example. in a study that investigated the role of 
attributions in reactions to feedback, Liden and 
Mitchell (1985) found that employees preferred feed-
back that suggested an external cause of poor perfor-
mance to feedback that attributed the employee's 
failure to internal, ability-related causes. In addition. 
subjec ts who received internal information regarding 
poor performance later reported lower ratings of 
intended effort on a future task. This last fi nding was 
also reported by Baron (1988). who suggested that such 
feedback serves to undermine the employee's feelin gs 
of self-efficacy and competence. 
An additional factor that affects reactions to feed-
back is the amount of threat perceived by the employee 
(Kay. Meyer, & French, 1965). Continually appr is ing a 
~ubordinate of hi s or her shortcomings was found to 
result in an increase in perceived threat and defen-
siveness, in add it ion to a decease in later goal achieve-
ment(Kay, Meyer, & F rench, 1965). Similarly, Baron 
( 1988) found that undergraduates who received des-
trudive cri ticism of their wo rk on an ini tia l sort ing 
task also set lower performance goals, F'uthermore, 
Grell er (1978) reported a negative relationship bet-
ween criticism and subord inates' reported job sati s-
facti on. 
I n sum mary. resea rch has demonstrated that nega-
t ive feedback. especial ly when delivered in the (orm of 
cr iticism or punishment. does little to encourage an 
improvemen t in job performance (S ims, 1980).1 nstead, 
the recipien t of the negative feedback may misper-
ceive or avo id t he info rmat ion. Such responses a re 
es peciall y prevalen t when (a) poor performance has 
been attributed to internal causes, and (b) the employee 
has perceived a high degree of threat in the feedback 
situation. Finally. such feedback may se rve to lower an 
employee's feel ings of self-effi cacy as well as hisor her 
goal-selling efforts. 
Despi te t he potentially det rimen tal effeds of nega-
tive feedback. such informa tion is essentia l both for 
t he pl"omotion of organi zat ional g rowth and for the 
dircction of indi vidual behavior (l igen. Fisher, & 
Taylor. 1979). A sal ient concer n among manage rs has 
been thatoff ind ingways to effect ively deliver feed back 
whi le minimiz ing any potential confl ict. For example, 
in a study of mangerial interes t. Thomas and Schmidt 
(1976) found that those surveyed expressed the impo rt-
ance of understanding the sou rces and dynam ics of 
conflict (or pur poses of im plement ing some form of 
anticipatory conflict management strategies . 
One approach to lessening the difficu lties and con-
flict assoc iated with negat ive feedback involves the 
develop ment of appropr iate rater-train ing prog rams. 
(Bernardin & Beatty. 1984). In a t'eview of rater-
trai ning programs. Bernardin and Buckley (1981) 
concluded that the an iticipated encou nter with the 
recipientofthe negative feed back may be the sou rce of 
the rater's unw illingness or inabli li ty to deliver the 
feedback. Morc specifical ly . supervi sors often feel that 
they will be unable to handle the subord inate's re-
nction to the information. In order to strengthen 
supe rvisors' expectations of self-effi cacy with respect 
to such a task. the authors have suggested thc imple-
mentation of maste ry-based training programs. The 
program would involve the actual per fo rmance of 
difficult behavior in combination with newly acquired 
obse rvational skill s. verbal sk ills. emotional regula-
tion st rategies and relaxat ion techniques (Berna rdin 
& Beatty. 1984; Bernardin & Buck ley. 1981). A second 
approach to achieving the effective t ransmiss ion of 
fccdback involves attending to the spec ific character-
istics of the feedback. inc ludi ng its t im ing. frequ ency 
and tone. 
For example. ligen. Peterson, Martin. and Boeschen 
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(1981) reported more favorable reactions.:a;;n:;d;li:~P."'IIi1 
performance from employees when f1 
spec ific in nature, considerate in tone. and deliv ~ 
a frequent bas is . More frequent feedback sesa~" 
low-performing employees may al so reduce the';.:: 
of negative feedback overload. which Was p . 
reported to cause subordinate defens i ven~ 
Meyer. & French. 1965). ..... 
Cederblom (1982) has also suggested that imp 
performance wou Id be more likely to result ~ 
remedia l feedback sessions t hat also included i: 
malion on broad performance ex pectations. 
Finally, from the perspective of pun ishment in ora. 
zations, Arvey and Ivancevich (1980) reported u.. 
pu nishment was most effect ive when managers 
consistent in thei r manner of app lication, and:: 
the punishment consistently occured after every a_ 
si rable response. 
Both mastery-based t ra ining programs and ,_ 
back de li very strategies will undoubtedly benefit,,-
continued research on a number of related topics.,. 
example. research on factors that affect the perceptiea 
of feedback may prove useful for managers who".. 
to understand and regulate subordinate r~ 
both cognitive and behavioral. to appraisal sesa.. 
(lIgen. Fisher, & Taytor. 1979). Simi la r ly, SimsO_ 
has underlined the need to imp lement experimetdll 
designs t hat would a llow researche rs to isolate .. 
contextual factors that facili tate the transmission If 
negative feedback. 
Futhermore. fie ld studies on the top ic of pu nishlnelt 
may also provide managers with val uable informatill 
on the cffects of remedial actions such as neptift 
feedback. Such resea rch might focus specificallyoal 
numberof independent variables, includi ng the timi ... 
scheduling. and intens ity of punishment (Arve,.' 
Ivancevich, 1980). In addition. the exper imental .. 
signs of these studies might easily be inco rporated i .... 
an organization's training workshops. with trai~ 
serving in eithe r expe r imenta l or control grouJ& 
Trainees in the expe r imental group wou ld appb' 
newly learned principles of punishment, and both.".. 
and post· measures of the resulting employee behavior 
would be collected (Arvey & Jvancevich. 1980: Silftl. 
1980). 
Finaily. use ful informat ion may also be derived 
from a knowledge of the conceptual links between 
human aggress ion . causa l attr ibut ions and organ-
t ional conflict (Baron. 1984. 1985; Thomas & Schmidt. 
1976). 
The transmiss ion of negative feedback fo r pu~ 
of improving performance has been shown to pi.., .. 
important role in both organizational and ~mp~ 
development, Unfortunately, many superVISOrs . 
managers fee l inadequately prepared either to del"" 
the necessary feedback. or to dea l wi t h any emp~ 
react ions whic h may result from the feedback sesaiIIL 
Moreover, inappropriately deli vered feedback, .... 
,hen delivered in the form of destructi ve 
\\ may have a number of potentially damaging 
:"u"""'nclud ing poor rater-ratee interactions, 
I performance a nd goal setting, lowered 
:;;. ... .soo competence for both the employee and the 
and fi nally, decreased job satis faction. 
nued research on mastery-based training pro-
feedback del ivery techniques. conflict manage-
,-ms. nd punishment approaches may yield sugges-~t. ~d strategies which will serve to facili tate the ::I~"e transmission of negative feedback. 
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THE CONTRADICTION OF FE MALE SOVERE IGNTY 
IN COURTLY LITERATURE 
Tamtll!IO/Jerl/ausen 
In the tradition of courtly literature. the woman is 
regarded as the powerful one in a love relationship. 
holding a pos ition of superiority over the male lover. 
She. in her exalted position. has total control over the 
lovesick man. who "becomes he r vassal and protests 
absolute submiss ion and devotion to her" (Dodd 11). 
The love r claims to be the woman's servant. complete ly 
in her power as ev idenced by the suffering he end ures 
for want of he r: sickness. sleeplessness. chills and 
shivers. confusion and loss of speech in t he presence of 
his beloved. H is se r vice and adoration of her is. in fact. 
often carried to the extreme of worship. Eve n the 
power of life and death is in the hands of the lady: as 
one of the lovers says to his lady in Th e A /'f of Courtly 
LO I'f' by Andreas Capellanus. "You are the cause of my 
suffering and the cu re for my mortal pain. for you hold 
both my life and my death shut up in your hand" (45). 
However. this serv itude and humility of courtly men 
and power and supe rior'ityof courlly ladies contrad icts 
the social real ity in whic h men had practically com-
plete control of women and all aspects of their lives and 
women we re "totally subordinate being(s) to be used, 
manipulated. and taught obedience" (Aers 184). 
Although courtly li terature appears to be a glori-
fica tion of the lady. close examination of some worksof 
this type reveal s that the love relationship is depicted 
entirely from the male perspective. Whi le it seems that 
the woman is in contral of the relationship, it is the man 
who initiates and lakes the active role in the romance . 
. Joan M. Ferrante notes: 
He selects the lady he loves or. to put it another 
way. he incarnates Love in a lady. Then he forms 
an image of her in hi s mind. attributes the 
Qualit ies he values to that image, and worsh ips or 
berates it. depending Qn his mood. (66) 
It is particularly important to note that the love r 
himse lf is the ac tive one. requirin~ no participation by 
the lady: he .·-wledll. i l/(·OI"IIQfe:-;. fun/l~. affl'ibufrN qua l-
i ties hl' va I ues. and 1/'0 I·.~h iJI.~ or baotex depend j ng on 
his mood. The lady and her des ires are conspicuously 
absent from this description. For instance. the lover in 
Guillaume de Lorris' Th e ROlllom;e of t//r RONe, upon 
seeing some I'Osebushes loaded with roses. "si ngled out 
one that was so very beautiful that. a fter (he) had 
examined it carefully. (he) thought that none of the 
others was worth anything beside it" (53). The lover 
later chooseN to be manipulated by the God of Love. 
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refusing to listen to Reason. Clearly. it is the lover lild 
not the beloved who is making the decisions here. r.. 
fact. the woman, incompletely represented by the 
Rose. is hardly capable of being a controlling (oreen" 
the relat ionsh ip. F'errante says of this scene: 
The entire im pulse to love comes from inside 
t he love r-the lady is on ly a pass ive rose when he 
swears allegiance to Amors. even the arrows or 
her beauty are shot by the God of Love ... (109) 
Further exam ina tion of court ly li terature makeait 
obvious that the poets are conce rned with the effeetaf 
love on the 11/011. We nre exposed to his inner conOieta, 
lovesick ness. desi res. and personal development. NOM 
of these as pects are dealt with from the woman', 
perspective. (One notable exception to t his rule. 
Chaucer's Tl'oilw~ olld en·stIJde. will be discussed 
later.) All cour tly I iterature gives. in detail. a descriJ)-
tion of the lover's sickness and longing. The lover in 
The Romal/ceo/th e RO.'"lc is seized by chills and shivera, 
his heart fails. he lies in a swoon. and he descr ibes 
feeli ng weak as if from the loss of blood. He then 
describes the effects the God of Love's arrows have 
upon him. In all hi s se lf-centered concerns. the Rose 
seems to have been forgotten. 
Indeed. t he woman in most courtly literature. like 
the Rose in Romance. is not seen us a fu lly realized 
character . In The Ludy ill the TOl lit /·. Diane Bornstein 
says: 
in the typical romance. little atte nt ion is given 
to the characterization of the lady, who exists 
mainly as a motivating for'ce or sou rce of inspira-
t ion for the knight. (9) 
The main purpose of the lady is to provide motivation 
for the lover 's action: it is not important that she play 
an active role in the romance. She is seen enti rely 
t hrough the eyes of the male character. Orten in 
cou r tly literatu re. the male perspective r'esults in I 
fraJ:rmented woman such as what we find in allegorical 
works popular in the Middle Ages. Women in allegories 
tend to be presented as abstract qualities. Forexample, 
the woman in The ROllwllt:eoftlie Ro~e never appears" 
one complete character but is presented one attribute 
at a time-Resistance. Shame. Pity. F ai r Welcoming. 
Often love and the lady become interchangeable to the 
love r. "The force of love that creates confl icts in the 
· r operates through the lady. It is embodied in her 
Io\e ch an extent that she seems to be a personification 
~~~\'e" (Ferrante 66). The Rose in Romance is not the 
o. man herse lf but a symbol of the woman's love; 
,,0 'ever, the lover's seeming confusion over the 
:?~incti On between the woman and love is evident wl~en he speaks of the Rose as if it were actually a 
\\'oman , 
In some instances, the woman is a mirror image of 
he lover himse lf. Rat her than be ing a separate and ~mplete person, t he woman is. in t he man's eyes, "a 
mirror in which he sees his ideal self. what he might 
be. Bow he sees her depends on how he fee ls or how he 
thinks she is t reating him" (67-8). The character and 
attributes of the lady are not so im portant as how the 
rnan feels. Love for the man is not an awakening to the 
beauty of the woman: it is an awakening of the lover to 
a fuller awa reness of hi mself. This mirror-image idea 
iscarried out in The Romance o/the Rusc when the lover 
gazes at his reflection in the fountain - this scene is a 
prelude to his discove ry of the Rose. 
Frequently allegorized or show n as a mir ror image 
of her lover . the woman in cou r tly literature "rarely 
appears as a personality in the poetry." but "remains 
indi stinct in the background" (Dodd 12). We see of the 
lady only what the lover perceives to be significant-
hcr beauty and then her coldness and aloofness toward 
him, aspects wh ich are "exaggerated beyond all nat-
uralness" (12) by the man since they are the forces 
which separate him from his goal. Thecharacter of the 
lady, then. begins and ends with the lover's fee li ngs 
toward her. Even when the tables are tu rned and the 
lady is the pursue r as in Sir C(twain and the Green 
Kni(Jht. the poet concerns himself only wit h the man's 
thoughts and motivat ions. 
Despite the obvious lack of a feminine outlook in 
courtly I iterature. it was women who were the patrons 
of the form. Aristoc ratic women who presided ove r the 
courts of love. such as Eleanor of Aquitaine, Marie of 
Champagne, Adele of Champagne. Emmengarde of 
Narbonne. and Isabelle of Flanders. apparently "sup-
ported the literatu re of courtly love because it was 
ostensibly fem inist"(44). Reality was not t he objective 
these cour tly ladies sough t in their literature. David 
Acrs says of the patronesses' response to court ly 
literature: 
Conventiona l romances offered a welcome 
escape from its audience's world. not a painful 
and earnest exam inat ion of it. The formula of an 
outstanding knight committing his ex istence to 
the devoted service of a woman fu lril led a psycho-
logical need to create a more satisfying alternative 
to the real organisation of E ros and mar r iage in 
medieval society. (180) 
Societal cond itions were not in the woman's favor 
during the Middle Ages. and the beauti ful, exalted, 
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and artificial lady of courtly literature must have been 
q uite attractive to women who were accustomed to 
being co ns idered part of a man's property married 
more for her dowry than for her love. Eileen Power in 
her book Medieval Women expresses her belief that the 
lady of the Midd le Ages must have read or heard 
romance poems "in much the same spirit in which the 
working g irl of today, shut off from adve nture, hangs 
rapt over romantic magazine stories" (36). Regard less 
of whether the idea of cou r tly love was merely a 
lite rary phenomenon or a real-life code-of-conduct, the 
objecti ve fo r the courtly ladies must have been an 
escape from reality. 
" Real ity" for the medieval woman was that she was. 
in soc iety's estimation, inferior to and dependent upon 
man in every way. Even the upper class woman was 
"totally su bo rdi nate to man and to land. ari stocrat ic 
mar r iages being primarly land transactions. and chi ld 
marriagescommonplace"(Aers 180). Society demanded 
t hat wome n be total ly obedient and submiss ive to men. 
The male-dom inated Church and aristocracy formed 
theconte mporary opinion on t he role of wome n. Church 
fathers exalted virginity. criticized marriage and 
"carnal union," and exhorted women not to improve 
their appearance or, if they had natural beauty. they 
were told to "hide it so as not to tempt men" (Bornstein 
15). The Church made clear that women 
shou ld not change their appearance and should 
be mode ls of chastity. The good Chri stian who 
adorns herself with virtues. remains subject to 
her husband, s tays withi n her house. and occupies 
her hands with the d istaff and spindle is a 
valuable partner in marriage. (15) 
One of the restrictions of the ar istocracy on med ieval 
women was that a woman had no control of her dower 
as long as her husband Jived and could in no way 
interfere with its management. A woman was like part 
of the land on her dow ry- another possession to pass 
hands from one man to another. Only widows were 
e nti tl ed to t he use of t heir dowries . making t hem "the 
most independent women in med ieval society. both 
economical ly and legally" (114-15). 
For a ll wome n. su bservience "was considered the 
natural state of th ings rather tha n a mere social 
reality" (118). Restrictions applied not only to aristo-
cratic women but to al l classes of women right down to 
the peasantry. "Regard less of rank." Bornstein notes. 
"every woman is to ld to be humble. modest. and 
obed ient" (119). Wi fe-beating was cons idered a per-
fect ly sound method of controlli ng disobedient wives. 
Girls were obedient to thei r parents. women to the ir 
husbands. In reality. wome n were significant only in 
t hei r relationships to men as servan ts. lovers, wives. or 
mothers. 
One can readily see that the ideals of courtly love in 
which the woman is all·powerfu l and the man her 
servant contrad ict the socia l real ityof medieval t imes. 
Cou r tly literature inverts the actual relat ions between 
subservient female and ruling male. placing the woman 
in a position of control. Eileen Power refers to this 
courtly standard as " litt le more than a veneer. a thin 
over lay cover ing and concealing wholly di fferent modes 
of behavior" (27). Furthermore. cou r tly love itse lf 
"played a greate r part in literatu re than itever did in 
life ... " (28). Aristocractic ladies may have found the 
idea of men totally devoted to their service quite 
appealing, but the literature did lit tle more than 
provide a momentary escape from reality. 
The game of courtly love allowed women some 
freedom in their relations with men and he lped 
develop thei r influences as li terary patrons .. . Yet 
all of this apparent exaltat ion of women gave 
them little real power .. In ma ny cases. the 
chivalric placement of wome n on a pedestal was a 
compensation for and a romant icization of thei r 
lack of power. (Bornstein 45) 
The fiction of the court ly lover's devotion to and 
worshi p of the lady became poetical convention in the 
Middle Ages. The man's passion and lovesickness. as 
well as t he woman's power , were greatly exaggerated 
by court poets. In an essay on the medieval "game of 
love." Richard F. Green suggests that "the not ion of a 
man's dying for love had become. by the end of the 
fourteenth century. a soc ial fiction as well as a literary 
one" (205). Med ieval noblemen were surely in no more 
danger of dying from unrequited love as we are today. 
but it seemed to have been important to them to appear 
to be dying fo r love. 
The contradiction of court ly love a nd the social 
reality for wome n parallels the co ntradiction within 
the two main sources of opinion in the Middl e Ages-
t he ar istocracy and the Church. As mentioned earlier. 
the aristocracy praised women in its literature while 
"str ictly subordin ati ng t hem to the interests of its 
pr imar'y asset, t he land" (Power 9). In the same 
manner. the Church was simultaneously renouncing 
Eve and all women as morally inferior and "elevating 
the Virgin Mary to the stat us of a cu lt" (Gies 37). Th us. 
the paradox ical view of ,vomen in courtly literature 
corresponds to the Church's Eve/ Mary view of women. 
Powers observes that 
both Church and a"ristocracy combined toestablish 
the doctrine of the woman's subj ection, a doctrine 
which was apt to be linked with the notion of her 
essential inferiori ty. On t he other hand. both the 
Church and the aristocracy asserted. with no 
apparent sense of inconsistency , the counter-
doct r ine of the superiority of women. (19) 
While mosi writers were following the accepted 
li terary patte rns by inverti ng t he real medieval male-
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female relationship. Chaucer recognized the falai 
the courtly tradition in literature and exPc>sed it. tr., 
Troilu8 and Criseyde. Aers says of Chaucer: I .... 
In T roil1lS he used the romance genre and the 
conventions of courtly li terature to explore the 
anomal ies between upper class li terary eonven.. 
tions and realities, toexplore the te nsions betweea 
the place women occu pied in society and the 
var ious self-images presented to them, and to 
imagine his way into the psychic cost for men lnd 
women in the relevant situation. (180) 
Chaucer th rows out the conventions of courtly \ott 
while at the same time he employs them in writinchil 
own courtly romance. Troil us is the classic oourtIJ 
lover . suffer ing sickness, sleeplessness, and 1081 at 
speech in Criseyde's presence. He is utterly devoted .. 
Cr iseyde and seems to be in her power. Yet weean .. 
that Criseyde is essentially powerless. Indeed, Cha,-
knows she is Dowerless and clearly poin ts that fact. 
to the reader with hi s sym pathetic treatment of 
Criseyde. Rather than follow the conventions of courtIJ 
love in hi s port rayal of Cri seyde. Chaucer deals with 
the reality of her social s ituation. writing t hat 
.. . of hire life she was ful so re in dred e, 
As she that nyste what was best to rede; 
For bothe a widewe was she and al lone 
Of any (rend to who she dorste her mone. (1.95-98) 
From the beginn ing. Chaucer establ ishes thatCriseyde 
is wit hout a protector and must t herefore take matten 
of her welfare into her own hands as best she can. One 
can more easi ly understand Cr iseyde's later actioRi 
because Chaucer has been ca reful to make her vulner-
able position know from the start. 
Likewise, for the first t ime in courtly literature we 
find that the write r's concern is with t he woman- her 
t houghts. her actions. and the effects love has on her. 
We hear Cr iseyde thinking about whether she should 
accept or reject Troilus: we see her comic attem pts to 
reviveTroiluson the nig htoftheir love's consummation; 
and we witness t he effects Troilus'love has on her-she 
relinquishes her independen t status as a widow to be 
totally dominated by him. Unlike t he Rose in TIlt 
Romance o/the Rose and the queen in 8i1' GuwQ,inaM 
the Green Knight. Criseyde is a fully rea lized cha racter 
that the reader is allowed to come to know through her 
though ts. actions, and responses. 
Throughout the poem, Chaucer places incidents 
which plainly show that Criseyde is powerless in I 
male-domi nated society. In Book I. Criseydeapproaches 
one of the most powerful men in the city. 
Wei nigh out of hir wit for sorwe and fere. 
In wi dewes habit large of samit broun , 
On knees she fiI biforn Ector a-doun; 
W'th piteous voys, and tendrely wepinge, 
uis mercy bad. hir-selven excus inge. (1 .108-12) 
we find not the man on his knees before the 
Herean but the more realistic image of the woman 
. ·Ol'lling a powerful man for mercy. 
btf"iolent d ream Cr iseyde has further exem pli fies 
lack of power. She dreams that an eagle rends out 
Iter heart with his claws and replaces it with hi s own 
Ite~05-11). Aer s suggests that through thi s scene ~haucer shows us that a lt hough the dreamer feels no 
'n she perceives herself as passi-lJc in the face of an ~~ressive. dom inating. and savage ma le" (l 86)-
• rcainly a con trast to t rad it ional cou rtly lite rature. 
ce fina lly. Criseyde is to be g ive n to the Greeks in 
'(change for the prisoner Antenor. Cri seyde has no ~y in the matter; she is essentially a pri soner too. 
althoUgh Hector , when speaking on her behalf at the 
parliame nt. says "she nys no prisoner"{4.179) and that 
they "usen here no wommen for to selle" (4.182). Still . 
the fact that the men in her society have the power to 
~exchange" her against her will shows that "because 
Criseyde is a woman she has no different status than a 
prisoner" (Aers 190). Simi lar ly. one can see that 
medieval wome n were like pr isoners when they 
changed hands in marital arrangements. Once again. 
Chauce r emphasizes that the social reali ty women 
faced contradicts the world of courtly love. By the t ime 
Criseyde swi tches allegiance over to Diomede. one is 
inclined to feel that. because of her position in society 
and her lack of power. she has no real alternative but to 
make the best of a situation she has been forced into by 
the male-dom inated soc iety. 
Chaucer's iron ic treatment of the cou r tly tradition 
shows that he recognized the contradict ions of courtly 
literature and was concerned wi t h ex posing them a nd 
presenting a more intel lectual and imaginative analysis 
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of love. Psychologically and morally. Tro ilw!1 (t'lui 
Criseyde goes beyond the works of most cou r t poets 
who wrote formul aic romances accord ing to we11-
known conventions. Aers professes that Chaucer's 
work should have delivered us from "all abstract. one-
dimens ional morali sms which blithely ignore social 
realities and controls" (l96)- precisely the components 
of courtly literature. Whether we need to be "delivered" 
from courtly li teratu re is questionable- it is an 
interesting and enlightening literary form that reveals 
much about the t imes, even if we must look at it 
suspiciously to see the true social implicat ions. Bu t 
unquestionably Chaucer's wo rk served the purpose of 
exposing social in justices rather than conceali ng them 
in lite rature. Medieval women did not have control 
over me n or even over t hei r own lives. and Chaucer's 
using t he courtly fo rm to ex pose the false ness oC the 
form is ev idence of his literary expertise. 
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T H E LAT IN AME RI CAN REALITY 
Gail Sullivan 
Gabl'iel Garcia Marquez's Un elia deestos is political 
fiction. yet it docs not foeuson a particular historic act 
of violence. Instead. it gives t he reader a sense of the 
(car and insecu r ity t hat permeates the soc iety. Accord-
ing to George McMur ray. Garcia Ma rquez believed 
that the 
principal de fect of the Colombian nove lists of "In 
violencia" is thei r propensity to describe the 
brutalities of the confli ct d irectly instead of the 
am bianceofterror it produced. He greatly ad mires 
A lbertCamus's novel. The P/<I{JIw. because Camus 
concentrates on t he react ions of t he healthy to t he 
epidemic rather than on the ravages of the disease. 
Garcia Marquez wrote about the violence and fear 
caused by years of civil unrest. Two overridi ng pol itical 
events had tremendous im pact on the people of Colombia 
and Garcia Marquez. E ven though twe nty years lapsed 
between t he two events, they we re closely related . 
They were the Banana Plantation strike in 1928 and 
La V iolencia. a period beginning in 1948and ending in 
the mid 60's. 
In 1928. wOl'ke l's in the "Ba nana Zone" ca ll ed a 
strike against the American owned United Frui t 
Company. Like most plantation worke rs in t he Amer-
icas . thei r work ing conditions were deplorable. They 
demanded that Un ited r r uit Company ab ide by 
Colombian labor laws and treat wo rkers justly. United 
F ruit called for assistance fro m the milita ry while the 
workers were waiting at the Cie nage train station for a 
mana~ement I'e ply. Thearmyopened fire. It is believed 
that 1.500 to 3.000 men. women. and child ren died that 
nigh t a nd du r ing t he nex t week from repri sals. The 
army and gove rnment attem pted to cover up the whole 
inc ident. They were quite successfu l until the return 
from Eu rope of Jorge'E liecer Ga itan, a law yer and 
congressman. 
Ga itan had a re putat ion for be ing a cham pion of the 
workers. He travQled to the coast to conduct his ow n 
investigatio n a nd found gross d isc repancies between 
the officia l ve rsion and that of eyewi tnesses. He pre-
sented hi s findin~. befo l·e congress, and the revela ti ons 
shook Colombia. The ar my had been used to insu re the 
status quo fo r a foreign company. with a total disrega rd 
for the good and safety or native Colombians. The 
government was complete ly discred ited. and mi nisters 
were forced to resig n. 
Gaitain continued to be a powerful spokesman for 
the power less and by 1946 rose to be the majo r 
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spokesman of the Liberal Pa rty. He was the Liberal 
presidential candidate and extremely popu lar arnoe, 
t he masses. Tragically in 1948 Gai tan was assasSinated 
and a fu ll scale urba n insur rection was un lel8ed it 
Bogota. know n as t he "bogotozo." An estimated 3 ... 
people were killed in t hree days of r ioti ng. T h,e ..... 
nat ion of Gaitan marked t he begi nn ing of 
Violencia." an extremely violent civ il war bet,. •• 1 
conservatives and liberal s t hat lasted into the 
Gabr iel Ga rcia Marquez was arrected 
;'La Violencia." tn 1955he became 
cor respondent fo r El E spec/o(/o/", a 
The dictator Gustavo Rojas 
a long with other newspapers. in 1956. 
was left stranded in E urope without employment 
income. He chose, however, to li ve frugally, to "'VII.O 
and to write. (Minta 50) 
After the init ial bogotolo. most of t he violence took 
place in the rural areas where Un dia de esto8 is let. 
The lines we re clea r ly d rawn in Colombian societr, 
conservat ives vs. liberals: rich landow ners su PPOrted 
by the army vs. the poor and the peasants: and 
professiona ls. the mayol' a nd former solider, vs. the 
poor den t ist a nd h is fr iends. 
Thi s is a short . understated story of a class ic cia. 
struggle. The fact that it is understated requires the 
reader to use his imagination. The reader can feel the 
tension and hatred between t hese two opponents. Tbe 
t it le itse lf g ives t he reader the idea that one of theae 
days someth ing is goi ng to change. This unjust societl 
cannot con t inue foreve r: a nd one day the powerless 
will have more control of thei r lives. Another clue t.o 
futu re cha nge concerns the appearance of rai n clouds. 
yet no rain appeared. maybe later. 
The physical setting of the story is a poor, unkept 
dent ist office. We a re given descri ptions of dusty 
spider webs and spider eggs and dead insects. 
ac ru mbl ing cei lingoverhead. and buzzards a reci rclilll 
ou tside. These are sym bolic motifs suggest ive of the 
decadence of a soc iety. a society caught in social strife 
and conflicting va lues. 
There is a noticeable lack of conversation in the 
sto ry. t n a culture that emphasizes le ngthy g reetings. 
we are nle r ted by t he br ief, cold exchange between the 
mayor and the dentis t. One senses once again that 
wo rds are not requi red. E ach knows t he other th rou~ 
and t hrough and rea lizes that t hey are on OpPOSite 
sides in a li fe a nd death struggle. Pleasant g reetings 
and t r ite conve rsat ion. even for a mome nt, have no 
place in th is struggle. There is also a not iceable lackof 
· contact between the two adversar ies. This il-
", ales a total lack of respect and rcga,"d fo" the other 
lustr 
..... rSOn. . h d I . h · r-rhe impo\,Crl s e (enlist represents t e masses In 
olornbian societ~. His office is ex.tremel y poor an.d 
Cull looking. H ~ rises early, and b~gtns.work. Even hi s 
d oped shirt pOints to a socIety of Imprtsoned people. a 
slflple who are regulated, den ied and poverty st r icken 
pea f · · · beCause 0 inJusti ce. 
While working. the dentist pee rs out his window and 
tices buzzards rtying overhead. This is an ominous 
n:rning .o the dentist and reader a like that something 
'o\npJeasant and poss ib ly ev il or t ragic is about to ~appcn. "La Violenc ia" was indeed a tragic time in th e 
history of Colombia. It is estimated that hundreds of 
thousands died during the 20 yea r period. Most of the 
dead were civi I ians. VCI'y much like the dentist. There 
is a relationshi p between the scavenger buzzard and 
ihe mayor. The scavenger feed s off the weak and 
dying. whil e tht" mayor and the military prey on the 
marginalized in soc iety . 
An important instant in the story concerns the 
arrogant mayo r demanding that either the dent ist pull 
his tooth or he will be shot. The calmness of the 
response of the denti st is unex pected. Even though he 
acquiesces to the mayor th is l ime, he is by no means 
resigned to hi s situation. "One of these days" the tables 
will be tUl'ned . The abscessed tooth has caused the 
mayor tremcndous phys ical pa in. It is obvious he is in 
agony, The de ntist states that he must pu ll the tooth 
withou t anat hes ia. Without gi ving explicit details, we 
can comprehend the surfer ing and also sense that the 
denti st is gaining some pleasure and revenge. He even 
says, "Here you will pay for 20 of ou r men," Yet we 
realize that ven5!eance is only a token , a momentary 
aet Simultaneously the dent ist ex periences a moment 
of revcnge. yet he is al so able to have some compassion 
for an enemy by giving him n towel to wipe his tears. 
Here the (h,' nl ist reveals hi s moral superiority when he 
shows kindness to an enemy. Not so with the mayor. 
We see noevidence of gratitudeor human kindness. He 
can experi ence phys ical pa in, but he is incapable of 
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showing empathy towa rd others. Also. because the 
dentist resorts to )'evenge we learn that violence is 
accepted on both s ides. One can sec a vicious cycle of 
pain and retaliation ope rating in the soc iety, 
The mayor revea ls the full extentof his power when 
he s tates t hat he and the city gover nment are t he same 
thing. That phi loso phy of powe r leaves few options for 
the power less. They can take a fata li stic vic\\' of the 
s ituation or they can I'ebe!' One examines the denti st's 
altitude and finds no acceptance of the general's 
authority, lI e is part of the struggle to defeat the 
major. 
As the story ends we see the institutional power still 
intact. However. the conflict continues unresolved and 
is likely to crupt at any time in the future, as the title 
implies. When people's lives are relegated to fear and 
abject poverty. it is on Iy a matter of time befo)'c the)'c is 
open confrontatio n. In order to be able to co nfl'On t 
power, people must understand the ir social reality and 
have exper'ienced a raised consciousness. The powerless 
have had some succes~ in Latin A merica. Work ing as a 
group they have confronted the patron. the milita ry. 
the fore ign compllny and the government. This then is 
part of the story of Latin America . Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez, by ex pos ing the tragedies of power and of 
powerlessness in a socie ty. a ttempts to show us what 
leads to the participat ion of peop le in t his struggle, 
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AIDS, NUTRIT ION AND ITS IMPLI CATIONS 
Sllzunne DI/ ljey 
With the advent of modern medicine, developed 
nations have come to ex pect a longer life expectancy 
and freedom from uncontrollable plagues. In mid-
198 1. however, a viral disease of the immune system 
was first noticed in a popu lat ion of homesexual men in 
New York Ci ty and Cal ifornia (1). Since that time. 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (A IDS) has 
been subjected to hundreds of thousands of research 
hours and millions of dollars of research funds (2). 
As of December. 1986. physicians and health depart-
ments had reported 28.098 patients (27,704 are adults 
and 394 are children) with A IDS (3). Of this total. 56% 
or 15.757 of the pat ients have died (3). Among adults. 
93% of reported AIDS patients are male. Ninety 
percen t of the males are between the ages of 20 and 49 
and 63% are white, 22% are black. and 14% are 
Hispanic. Eighty-eight percent of the adult females 
wi t h A IDS are between the ages of 20 and 49 and 27% 
are white. 52% are black. and 20% are Hispan ic. 
Among children. 88% are less than 5 years old. Fifty-
five percent are male and 20%are white. 57% are black, 
and 22% are Hispanic (3). or the children, 79% have at 
least one parent with AIDS or at risk for developi ng 
the full-b lown disease. 
AIDS is a severely stigmatizing. lethal disease that 
puts at risk t he health a nd survival of individual s 
within society (1 ). The fear of being revealed as an 
AIDS patient has contributed s ignificantly to the 
underreporting of AIDS cases. Feldman and Johnson 
estimate that there are 50% more cases than are 
reported (1 ). 
AIDS is best described as a viral di sease of the 
immune sys tem complicated by numerous other 
diseases and a rare form of cancer (2). In the spring of 
1984, two separate research teams iden t ified the viral 
agent as a retrovirus. an RNA virus that synthesizes 
DN A from RNA us ing -reverse iranscriptase. One 
group named the virus human T·cell Iymphotropic 
virus type I I I (HTLV ·11 fl. and the other reported it as 
lymphadenopathy virus (LA V). In 1986. an inte r· 
national committee 'recommended that the vi rus be 
called human immunodeficiency virus (H IV) . 
The AIDS virus attacks the immune system by 
causing damage to the T-l ymp hocytes (T -cells). These 
are a group of wh ite blood cells responsible for the 
body's defense agains t a broad ra nge of micro-
orga nisms. The virus invades the T ·cells and incorpor-
ates itself into the cell's DNA . When t he T-cell s are 
activated during disease, the virus reproduces itself 
and destroys the T·cell . The T-cell also releases the 
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virus to enter other T-cells (2). 
There are actually two types ofT-ce lIs: helperT-ce11a 
and suppressor T-cells. The helper T-cells stimulate 
other aspects of the immune system to operate while 
the suppresso r cell s prevents immune reactions '!'ObI 
preceding too far. In the A I OS patient. a very drastif: 
reduction is seen in the helper T-cells. This results ia 
an overabundance of suppressor T-cells wh ich further 
cripples the immune system. This encourages the 
invasion of opportunistic infect ions. 
Death among AIDS·diagnosed patients is notdueto 
A IDS but to the opportunistic diseases associated with 
A IDS (2). Over half the deaths are caused by ~ 
'III.Qcyst is carill 'i i pneumonia (PCP). Until recentb', 
PCP was a diesease seen in a small percentage of a very 
distinct patient population: those with congenital 
imm une deficiency. those undergoi ng immunosuppra-. 
sive therapy, or in some malnourished premature 
infan ts (4). Other deaths are due to sueh diseases u 
toxop lasmosis. cryptococcos is. cryptosporidiosis. cyto-
megalovirus. nocardiosis. and mycobacterial respira-
tory di sease. Most of these di seases are rare, and moo 
were not cons idered fata l before the advent of AIDS 
(2). Another cause of death is Kaposi's sarcoma, a 
malignant cancer of the muscle and skin. Characteristie 
signs are bruises and les ions on the ski n. especially the 
lower extremities (2). 
AIDS is appare ntly transmitted t hrough intimate 
contact with the body fluid s of a victim (2). Homo-
sexual men. 73% of reported cases. appear to contract 
the disease through sexual co ntact. Intravenous dru, 
users, 17% of reported cases . acqui re it from residual 
blood in contaminated needles (2). Hemophiliacs may 
be infected by transfusions of blood fractions used to 
provide anti·hemophil ia factors. 
Where. how, or why AIDS arose. no one knows 
pos itively. Some scientists theor ize t.hat AIDS or igi n-
ated in Africa, possibly among monkeys. and came to 
the United States through theCaribbean by immigrants 
or in imported blood (2). Some researchers have noted 
s imilar ities between AIDS and protein-calor ie mal-
nutrition (PCM)(5-7). Jain and Chandra (5) hypothesize 
that some high risk groups have nutritiona l defic iencies 
as a result of the ir socioeconomic status. They shoW 
parallels between the imm unological alterations found 
in AIDS and those seen in PCM. They suggest that 
those patients who are already subclin ically imm uno-
deficient may be unable to mount an effective response 
to the AIDS agent and cou ld develop the fu ll bloWII 
d isease. Patients with good nutritional status mayonl1 
ave chronic lymphadenopathy synd rome, inflamrna-
~. !1 of the lymph nodes. or no symptoms at all (5). Both 
~~aY (6) and Jain and .C.handra (5) suggest that the 
toraLion of the nutrItlonal state may be a usefu l :~junct to therapy f~r .A I D~ pat ients: and hyp~rali-
entation, the adminIstratIOn of excess nutrients, 
-uld help reverse the progress of the immuno-
CO 
deficiency. 
The complications of AI DS place its vic tims in a 
high nutritional r isk category (8). Cl inical symptoms 
f the disease include malaise. easy fatigue, feve r , ~ightswcats, unexplained weight loss. chronic diarrhea. 
shOrtness of breath. lesions of the skin or mucous 
membranes, lymphadenopathy, and oppor tunistic 
infections (9). The weight loss, chron ic dia rrhea, lesions. 
and infections are the most severe of the mu lt itude of 
problems medical personnel ~ust contend with in the 
nutrition care pl a n fOI' the patlCnt. 
The nutr itional status of patients with AIDS can be 
evaluated using establ ished nutritional assessment 
iech ni ques. M on i toring an thropometric measurements 
ove r ti me is well su ited for t hese patients for they have 
numerous clinic vi sits and admissions (9). However. 
standard ideal body \veight formu las are less va li d for 
calculating percent of ideal weight than a patie nt's 
usual or pre- ill ness weight (9). 
To estimate muscle mass and fat stores. arm muscle 
circumfe rence. arm circumference, and t riceps sk in-
fold th ick ness can be compared to reference data (9). 
The measurements can be compar ed over time to 
determine if changes in fa tstores and muscle mass a r c 
occuring. Serum albumin. total iron-bi nd ing capac ity , 
and serum tra nsfer r ing values can be monitored to 
help identify changes in visceral proteins (9). Total 
lymphocyte count and hypersensitiv ity skin tests are 
not valid assessment too ls since they reflect immune 
function \vhich is altered in the di sease (9). 
Ca loric expenditure can be estimated usi ng Basal 
Energy Expendi tu re (BEE) equation (9). E st imated 
BEE can then be mu ltiplied by a stress factor for 
enteral or parenteral nutrition, ma intenace. or anabol-
ism. Protein requirements can be based on grams per 
kilogram body weight or on kilocalorie to nitrogen 
ratio of at least 150:1 (9). Prolonged fever. a frequent 
symptom of AIDS. affects energy expenditure. A 
patient's metabol ic rate increases 13% fo r each degr ee 
Celsius about normal (4.9). Fever produces ot her 
nutritional conside rations. such as anor exia. nausea. 
vomiting. and alterations in electrolyte balance (9). 
Evaluation of dietary intake before and after hospital 
admi ss ion w ill pro~ide useful information . Pre-
admiss ion dietary recalls may he lp in determin ing if 
patients were malnourished pr ior to d iagnosiso f A IDS 
(5.6). The medical history and physical evaluations 
Usually mention the presence of nausea . vomiting. 
esophag itis. anorexia. chronic d iarrhea. and dehyd r a-
tion (9), A ppropriate d iet orders can be determined by 
consider ing t he effects of these symptoms. After 
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admiss ion. daily calorie counts and nursing flow sheets 
can be used to compare actual nutrient intake to 
estimated requirements. 
Although textbook informat ion on nutr ition and 
A IDS is rare. several articles have bee n published. 
Kotler et al (10) demonstrates that patients with AIDS 
suffer sign ificant depletion of body -ce ll mass. O'Su ll ivan 
et a l (11) report that during hospitalizatio n AIDS 
pat ien ts had a n average of 16% weight loss from 
admission we ight. Garcia et al (8) f ind that. at death . 
A IDS patients had a mean weight loss of 11.8 - 7.6 kg 
from pre-illness we ight. Chlebowski (12) explains 
weight loss and malnutri t ion seen in AIDS patients in 
terms of malabsorption, si mple starvation. or altel'ed 
metabo lism . resulting in altered organ function and 
immune status. and in increas ing mortality and 
morbidity. 
Nutritiona l complications are presen t a t var ious 
stages of A IDS. Dur ing the "asymptomatic period" 
few if any nutritio na l problems arise. However. the 
individual shou ld be encou r aged to practice good 
eati ng habits. to take a multiple vi tam in/ mineral 
supp lement daily . and to maintain health and weight 
(9). 
Nutr it ional problems. the duration an d sever ity of 
them varying from individual to indi vid ual. most 
commonly appear during the "constitutional d isease" 
(9). At th is stage. an individual may experience constant 
fever. an involuntary weight loss of more than 10% of 
body weight. and chronic diarr hea lasting more than a 
month . Individualized nutritional intervent ion should 
be planned. A high-protein, high ·ca lorie diet is rou-
t inely prescr ibed (9). When diarrhea is persistent, the 
patient may benefit f r om a f ibcr-. lactose-. and fat-
restricted diet that includes a lactose- free su pplement 
(9. 13). If dietary intervention is not effective for the 
d iarrhea. parenteral nutrition may be necessary (9). 
The many opportunistic infections and mali g nanc ies 
can lead to multiple nutritional problems. The pu l-
monary infections and Kaposi's sarcoma cause problems 
because of the dyspnea and coughing which inhi bit 
oral food intake (9). Small meal s. nutritious snacks . 
and liquid su pp le ments can be used to increase oral 
intake. The opportunistic infections and malignancies 
can affect the entire gastrointestinal tract. 
The actu al intake of food may be a problem for A IDS 
patients. Problems range from sho rtness of breath and 
coughing inhibiting the intake to an unexplained 
neurological synd rome refer r ed to as A IDS encephalo-
pathy. The neurologic complications can cause confus-
ions and dem entia (l4). The patien t might not re-
member to eat or how to manipulate t he eat ing 
utensils. There may be hand tremors, poor hand 
coordination, and d ifficulty in swallowing. Simplified 
meal trays with spec ia lized eating utensils can aid the 
patient. Close monitoring and encou raging the patient 
are requ ired (14). If swallowing is a prob lem. food 
consistency may be a ltered. I n advanced cases . the 
patient may need help in eat ing or a nasogastric tube 
might be inserted (14). 
Ora l and eso phageal problems are com mon and may 
cause pain during eating. es pecially in patients with 
Kaposi's sarcoma. This ofte n results in oral and 
esophageal les ions, sore gums. and d iff iculty in 
swa ll owing (14). Effective treatment is available but 
maintain ing nutri t iona l statu s is difficult un til 
symptoms subside. Individual toler ance to foods must 
be determi ned when the pa tient ex periences pain (14). 
Highly seasoned food. acid ic foods, and extremes in 
tem perature may increase ir r itation and be poor ly 
tolerated (14). Fluids and blenderi zed foods minimize 
chewing and are easier to swallow. Nasogastic tube 
feed ings may be necessary but may be intolerable if 
the patient has eso phageal les ions (1 4). 
Patients with gastrointestinal in fections and diarrhea 
requil'c a highe r' intake of energy and nutrients (14). 
Malabso rption of fat . monosaccharides and disacchar-
ides, folate. Vitamin A, and Vitamin B-12 is known to 
occur in intestina l infections(9, 14). Infections such as 
Ka posi's sarcoma can be effect ively treated, thus 
decreas ing incidence of diar rhea and increase absorp-
tion. Othe rs. such as cytomegalov irus and crypto-
sporidium. are more res istant to treatment. These can 
result in profuse diarrhea. 10- 15 L/day. limiting ab-
sorption and causing rapid weight loss (9, 14). A 
detai led micr'obial workup should be cond ucted to 
determine the cause of the diar rhea. Dietary inter-
ve ntion fo r diar rhea is often unsuccessful when the 
small and large intestines are both invo lved (9). Mod ifi-
cation with a lactose- restric ted. modi fied- fat a nd 
-fi ber diet may help t he sever ity of the symptoms. If 
th is is not effective. pa renteral nu trition may be 
necessuy (9). However. im munocomprom ised ind iv-
idual s are at an increased risk for infection associated 
with intraveneous catheters (9). 
Decreased ap petite is a major problem in many 
A I OS patients (14). It may result from fever, infection, 
gastroi ntestinal symptoms. side effects of medicat ions, 
and psychological and emotional issues. Small , frequent 
meals may be better tolerated t han larger meals. 
Snacks and pi tchers of juice can be left at the bedside 
to maximize ca loric and nutrient intake. Nutrient-
dense supplements pr·()J.Iide the most nutr ition in the 
least vol ume (14). Pr-oviding patients wi th meals on 
regular di shes instead of disposable ones can maintain 
food quality and promote the patient's mental well-
being( 14). The dietetic personne l shou ld be encouraged 
to wo rk with the timing of meals and medications and 
with encouraging the patient to eat (1 4). 
Thc most importan t factor in the care of AIDS 
patients is to provide sup portive a nd non-judgemental 
c:.\r'e to eslabl ish a t rusting relationsh ip (14). Nutrition 
treatment plans shou ld incorporate the patient's wishes. 
I mplemenlation of the plan involves daily moni tor ing 
and inte raction with the patients to determine their 
rcsponse to the care (14). 
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Outpat ient ca re is common with AIDS patienta 
The pat ient's physical stre ngth and fi nancial resou (8), 
should be considered. Severe musc le atrophy, proto':" 
fat igue. and neurologic damage may interfere With:! 
pat ie nt's ability to shop for and prepare food, SupPort 
groups, fr iends. and fa mily members shou ld be 
con tacted to assist when needed (9). No special p 
cautions in kitchen care or food preparation ::; 
requi red (9). If the patient requires parenteral en te~a l nut.rition ,.a home-~ea lth agency should ~ 
prOVi ded With the IIlfO rmatlon to hel p the patient(9~ 
~inanc ia l resou rc~. mu~t be .co.ns idered if the patient 
IS on support nutri t ion slllce It IS very expensive (9~ 
~rug therapies .. S~Ch as chem~t~erapy. aminogl,. 
cos ldes, amphoterrclIl B, pentam ldllle, and azidothy. 
midine (A ZT). frequently cause nutritional side eftecll 
(9). The most freque nt ly seen s ide effects are loss 
appeti te, nausea, vom iting, and diarrhea (9). 
patients wil l report taste alterations . The best treat. 
ment for these side effects is to work with the linli'ngol j 
meals and drug infusions. Small meals and snacks 
are nutr ie nt dense are important considerat ions. 
Because a cure for AIDS is not known. 
ind iv idua lsoflen try un proven or 
therapies (9). Some restrict r 
carbohyd rate foods to relieve Ca ndida 
Some follow macrobiotic di ets in which i 
foods may be avo ided (9, 14). In so doing, indi 
I imit foods which wou Id otherwise provide 
certain vitamins and minel'al s. Some AIDS palienll'l 
take megadoses of vitam ins and minerals 
rationale that if some is good, excess if better (9). 
com bat t his mis information. patienlsshould bc ablle.,l 
discuss thei r d iet wi th die tetic profess ionals (9). 
patient should nol be discouraged f!'Om fo llowi 
diet of his/her choice as long as it is nUlril i " naJly~ 
adequate (14). 
When a pat ient is admitted to the hospi tal, 
questions ari se concerning food service precautions, 
Genera lly, no special percau tions are needed (9, 14). 
Pat ients and foodservice personnel should follow good 
personal hygiene and sanitation standards. Appropriate 
food tem peratures a nd sani tiz ing solution strengtha 
are essential (9). Supplying food on regular d ishes 
avoids compound ing the patient's feelings of social 
isolation (9. 14 ). Disposable service is only necessary 
for those patients in strict isolation (9). 
Nutrit ion prob lems that develop because ofdecreased 
immunity, opportun ist ic in fec ti ons and mal ignancies, 
and treatme nt of all symptoms requ ire assessment and 
ind iv idual ized nutrition counseli ng for AIDS patients. 
The s ignifican t effect of AIDS on nutr it ion requ ires 
d iet itians to play a n in tegral role in patient care. 
Aggressive nutri tion treatmen t may have a beneficial 
effect on res ponse to other aspects of treatment and 
may help the patient wi th A I DS to ma intai n his/her 
quality of life and positive self- image. 
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F RANCIS BACON AND SC IENTI F IC RESEA RCH 
John Meyers 
Circumstances of histQry and genetics combined to 
place a geat ma n in the r ight place at the right time. 
The ma n was Francis Bacon; the place was London. 
England. a center of power and intellectual though t; 
and t he time was the late 16th and ear ly 17th centuries. 
Due to his having held high positions in government 
and due to his wi dely recognized intellect. Francis 
Bacon was in a un ique posi tion to promote a major 
change in t hinking and learning. He was perhaps 
alo ne in having suffi cient stature (Home xxiv) to 
challenge t he A r istotelia n school of thoug ht which was 
so firmly entrenched in educat ional circles of that 
time. By considering the t 7th century revolution in 
learning techniques and how it led to the methods of 
scien tific inquiry in common use today. we can rec-
ognize the important cont r ibution of Francis Bacon to 
the advancement of learning. 
Through the centuri es. the g reat thinkers have 
in fl ue nced the course of history by adva ncing var ious 
philosophies and systems of reasoning. As di fferent 
phi losophies have come to the fore. they have helped to 
shape the way people perceive t hings. "Like every 
other human endeavor. the abi li ty to solve problems 
does not spring fullblown in to a man 's head. H is way of 
thi nki ng and his att.itudes are molded by the t imes in 
which he happens to live" (Ru chli s \3). Thus. in 
Bacon's time, the preva ili ng deductive logic of Ar is-
totle dete rm ined the ge neral approach to learn ing. 
Deduct ive logic proceeds from a n assu med general 
principle to the explanation of an ind ividual observation 
or fact (E iseley to). 
Most schools in Bacon's t ime were incred ibly restric-
tive about the subject matter they wou ld allow their 
students to co nsider . The emphas is was on exerc ises in 
fOl'mal log ic and debating from A r istote li an textbooks. 
while ignoring other ,"vast sphe res of know ledge" 
(Ross i 24 ). The opportunities fo r lear ni ng were further 
restricted by the secretive ways of alchem y and magic. 
Knowledge was hoarded. not shared. A Iso, the church 
co nspi red to pronib it disseminat ing. under pa in of 
death or excommunication. any kn owledge that chu rc h 
leaders felt wou ld undermine support for thei r doc-
trines. An outstanding example was the persecution of 
those who wished to declare their di scove ry that the 
sun. not the earth, was thecenter of the solar system . In 
the book Fnlllci.'i Bocol!: From M(I!lic to Scielwe, Paolo 
Ross i relates Baco n's own fitting sum mary of the 
situat.ion: 
Bacon says that education was "so managed that 
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the last thing an yone would be li kely to entertain 
was a n unfamilia r thought." and anyhow. no one 
dared exercise his own judgment because"studies 
are confined to the works of cer tai n authorities: a 
man who d isagrees with themor raises awkward 
questions is censu red as a disturbing and revolu_ 
t ionary in fl ue nce." (42) 
Also. in hi s New Omal10il. Bacon perceptively un. 
masks psychological obstacles to learning"which block 
or distort ma n's perception of reality and their pursuit 
of tru th, " including"prejudices. ill usi ons and emotional 
b iases"(Patr ick 28). He calls these ill usionso r obstacles 
"the Four Idols." Some of these illus ions are common to 
a ll human nature in general (Idols of the Tribe); othen 
affect ind ividual s due to their t rain ing, raising, etc. 
(Idols of the Cave). Other illusions are promoted by 
im perfect or inadequate communicatio n (Tdols of the 
Market Place); and other illus ions arc passed on 
th rough relig ion. philosophy and h istory (Idols of the 
Theater) (Bacon. "Four" 380-381). Bacon concludes 
t hat all these idols must be "renounced and put away 
wi th a fixed and solemn dete rm ination" (Patrick 31), 
in order for an accurate study of natu re to be made. 
Agai nst such a moun ta in of dog matic igno rance and 
misconceptions. Francis Bacon tur ned the powerorhil 
great intellect. Like a breat h of fresh air. his writings 
not only po inted out the ill usions with in the human 
m ind whic h hinde r learning. but a lso clearly showed 
the fallacy of trying to apply t he deductive logic of 
Ar istotle to all learning si tuat ions. Bacon also con-
demned the selfish tendency of a lchemists and othel'l 
to keep useful knowledge hidden. and he urged the 
separat ion of scient ific studies from the smotherilll 
influence of the church. Because of h is position and 
in fl ue nce. Bacon cou ld say what others dared not say. 
In doing so. he opened the door to a new way of think in&' 
(Eiseley 16). 
Havi ng "opened t he door," Bacon wanted to "com-
mence a lot.al reconst ruction of sc iences. ar ts, and all 
. . 
human knowledge. raised upon the proper foundatiOns 
(Green 132). A majo l' tool for Bacon 's proposed renewal 
of learning. induc tive logic. is the process of i n{erri~' 
general law or pr inci ple for the obse rvation of partJC" 
ular instances. Bacon saw that the proper tool or 
techn ique was vi tal to d iscover ing new truths abold 
nature. Thi~ tool. a clearly defined scientific meth~oI 
stud y. was more important than any single invenUOIL 
as its use in coooperativestu dies would make possible' 
tremendous ex pansion of knowledge (Eiseley 9). ,AI-
rhOUgh inducb"e logic has been around since ancient 
times. Bacon brought it to the wor ld's atte ntion as a 
learning tool of great potentia!. He "did systematize 
and make ('xpiieit the inductive process ... which. 
largely because of Bacon. modern scientists use un -
reservedly" (Green 129 ). 
Bacon's techn ique was to collect known inform ation 
about a topic. add new information from new ex peri -
men ts. compile and tabulate the I'estll ts. conduct new 
(deepe r) experiments. t hen by "due process of exclusion 
and rejection lead to an inevitable conclusion" (Patrick 
25-26). Thi s tech nique follows t he inductive p rocess 
from specific facts to general conclusions. Refinements 
have been made in the scientific method : Dacon. in 
some of his later writing (Nl'W Atlallti ... ). ad ded to his 
own procedu re by suggesti ng the need for fol lowing up 
observations and experimentation w ith "greater ob-
servati ons. a x ioms. and aphor isms. Her e. he di d not 
clearly defi ne the modern hypothes is. but it was 
implicit in such a sys tem" (26). 
Bacon sought th e support of men of influence, 
includ in g KingJames, Sir Edward Wotte n a nd Cam-
bridge Univers ity. in promoting the inductive method 
and in organizing a system for coUecti ng scientific 
knowledge (G reen 130). Althoug h Bacon's ideas did 
not gain the acceptance he wanted in his li fetime . 
"most of them have now been real ized in actual 
practice" (Eiseley 3 1). H is method s. once controversial . 
are now so commonly used that Bacon's I'ole in pl'Omot-
ing them has been largely forgotte n (32). Bacon's 
vision of a state-supported system \vhere each student 
cooper atively bui lds on the shared knowledgeof othe r s 
has become a reality (1 3). 
The scien t ific method has come to inc lude fi r s t the 
collecting of data through observation and exper i-
mentation. then the [orm ing of hypotheses to expla in 
the data. then. finaUy. the testi ng of the hypotheses 
with further expel'imentati on. The emphasis is on the 
facts revealed by obse r vat ion and e xperimenta t ion. 
unlike A ris totelian logic which emphasizes the formal 
reasoning process itsel f and tends to discount physical 
observation. 
If we probe deeper into t he meanings. uses a nd 
limitations of inductive and deductive logi c. as they 
compare or contras t with the "scie n t ifi c method." we 
are con fron ted with a vel'itable fOl'est of conflictin g 
ideas and semantic arguments which are far beyond 
the scope of th is paper. The Enc!lclopacdia B riton iI icn 
giVes us a hint of the d ifficul t ies : 
Clea rl y there may be different methods by wh ich 
scientists gain knowledge in different fields of 
research. . It is very diffi cult indeed and 
perhaps not very profitable to fi nd a formula 
Which wi ll adequately characterize all scientific 
activity. For whil e some scien ti sts arc conce rned 
all or m ost of their time with the making of 
generalizations f!'Om expel'ience. others a r e con -
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cerned mo re with the elaborat ion of dedut."ti\'t' 
syste ms in which such gcnera lization); may 1)(' 
derived from hypothese::> that ea nnot them::>elvl's 
be tested d irect ly because they deal with un -
observable entities such as eleetroma~neti c wave~ 
. .. ("Scient ifi c") 
Rathel' tha n fa ll in to a pit of fruitless ph il o);/lphical 
discuss ion. let us l' athel' appreciate the fact that 
Francis Bacon cut throll~h the sti fling theo retica l 
cob webs of the school of Ari stot le (Ross i ,13) a nd fl'Cl'd 
men to li se an open-minded. common sense approlleh to 
learning. 
There is amp le testimony t rac ing the origin of 
todllY's sc ienti fic resea n .'h tec hniq ues to Bacon : "The 
fundamental principles la id down by him [Bacon [ 
form the fou ndation of Illode r n scient ifi c method" 
(B aco n. "Essays" 4). "He was th e fi r~t to coo rdinate and 
organi ze into a systematic doct r ine all the elements of 
the inductive method. and to e lucidate its app licat ion 
to t he study and interpretat ion of the phenomena of 
Na ture" (I'lome xx iv) . Howevel·. it would lw a mi~take 
to give Bacon a l I the credi t. He took the impo r ta nt first 
ste p. but others then built on his wo rk . fine tllni ll ,l! it. 
un ti I the sc ien ti ric method in its presen t form cmerged. 
Thel'e is scarce ly any sear ch for knowlerl~e under-
taken today wh ich would not make usc of the sc ientific 
method to some ex ten t. T he t remendous influence of 
Bacon has been acknowledged by man y famolls scien-
tists and wr iter s: Macau lay said of Bacon. " I-I e moved 
the inte ll ects which moved the world" (Green 179). 
Baco n's praises were also sung by Tennyson . Desca rtes 
and Lei bni tz (79). " Ro bel' t Hooke and Robert Boy le 
praised hi m [Bacon ] without qual ificat ion and [afte r 
hi s death]. he beca me t he patron saint 0 1' presiding 
de ity of the Royal Society" (Quinton 79). The Royal 
Society was an in fluent ial association of famolls 
scien t ists and thi nkers centered in London. which was 
formed as a di l'ect result of Bacon's writi n~"S (7B). 
Extensive cl'it ic ism has been made of Bacon 's lack of 
soph istication concerning some scientif ic matte r~. 
Adm itted ly, he he ld to so me of the old theories that 
have si nce been proven false (example: the earth-
centered philosophy ). and he made am a teur ish ob-
se r vations aLou t some experiments. However. Baco n's 
cr itics . in thi s case, may be like the boys who might 
laugh at an Einstein who abse ntmindedly s tumbles 
dur ing a thou~htful walk in t he park . Their mockery 
reveals the il· own petti ness and igno rance as they have 
missed the whole poin t of Bacon's I{enius. H is was a 
genius, not for t he ca reful observation and exper i-
mentation of the scien ti st. but a gen ius for under-
standing the basic though t p rocesses and soc ial factors 
affecti ng learni ng. an d thc n lI si ng the I ight of reason to 
share his d iscernment w ith ot hers. He saw that the 
learni ng process was bei ng hi ndered by faulty logic 
and suggested a better way. He saw even beyond that. 
into the most basic learn ing instr ument, the human 
I 
t 
mind, and described the psychological fal lacies which 
can lead men astray in t hei r quest for knowledge 
(Bacon, "Four" 378). Knowing that his contemporar ies 
lacked an appreciation of the world-shaking s ignif-
icance of hi s grand plan for the advancement of 
learning. Bacon had t he fores igh t to preserve his ideas 
for the benefit of a wiser poster ity. Much of our 
understanding of the wor ld arou nd and withi n us has 
come as a resu lt of Francis Bacon's pointing the way, 
He gave us t he ou tline of a powerful reserarch tool 
-the scienti fic method. It is up to us to pu t it to good 
use. 
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THE 1988 PR ESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES: 
SEARCH FOR BANDWAGONS 
James Tra c!I COlvan 
1-
Each pres idential primary !>cason, the ter m "mo-
mentum" becomes a catchword. All cand idates. re-
gardless of their standing, attempt to put a winning 
streak togethe r so t hat they may capture thc "big mo." 
Variou !> s tudies have attempted to demonst rate the 
effects or momentum, and many elections have prov ided 
ihat opportunity. Momentum has been espec ia lly im-
portant in recent years because of changes in party 
rules, election laws. and campaign financing. The in-
tensifi cation of media coverage, most importan t ly t;la1 
of televis ion. has also played a majo r ro le (Or ren and 
Po\sby, 1987). 
Most studies of momentum have concentrated on 
post- l968 e lections. After that election year. the 
Democratic Party made major changes in its nomi-
nation process . The most far-reaching change, as far as 
momentum is conce r ned . dea ls with delegate assign ing. 
DeleR'atcs are now given on a pI'oportional basis . thus 
giving al! candidates incentive to try hard in every 
state in the errort to gain as many delegates as is 
possible (Or ren and Polsby. 1987). 
Anothe r major change in the post- I968 per iod was 
effected by the federal gover nme nt, The Watergate 
scandals were the impe tus for new and stricter cam-
paign finance laws. Limits on the amounts of con tri-
but ions to cand idates has forced them to start looking 
for mone.\' much ea rli e r than in the past. More impor-
tan tly, candidates must do we ll in the ea r ly stages of 
the campaign if they hope to continue to receive 
contT·ibutions. Thi s can have a double-effect because if 
a cand idate does not do we ll. he will not be able to get 
the necessary fu nds for a "med ia bli tz" that mig ht 
rejuvenate hi s campa ign (Maye r . 1987). 
Though the aforementioned fac tors are important . 
the most notab le change that has occur red is the role of 
the media in the election process. Voters a re becoming 
increas ingly de pe ndent on media sources. especially 
televi sion . for their politi ca l infol'mation: and cand i-
dates arc well aware of this fact. T his has caused 
candidates to make planning and spending decisions 
based on media considerations. Because of monetary 
limitations. candidates now t r y even harder to get 
~free" media (On 'en and Polsby·. 1987). 
The media has a s pecial influence in primar ies 
because voters have no partly labe l to serve as a guide. 
The interpretations made by media ana lysts have a 
great influence on how voters perceive the candidates. 
Those I' unn ing for office have fou nd that they must do 
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as well as the media analysts pred ict or face the risk of 
be ing considered a failure (O r ren a nd Polsby . 1987). 
T he caucuses in Iowa a nd the pr imaries in New 
Hampshire have become ve ry important in r ecent 
yea r s, due to the fact that these are t he fi rst tests fo r the 
candidates. Achieving momentum in these states is 
now a ser ious concer n for candidates (Bartels. 1985: 
Ot'l'e n and Polsby, 1987) and it can be especially 
impoI'tant for those who are not we ll -know (Orren and 
Polsby, 1987). The outcome in Iowa has agreateffect in 
New Hampshire, and this can mostly be attributed to 
the impact that the med ia has in the process. A 
candidate's success, or lack thereof. in 1 ew Ham pshire 
is la rgely dependent on the media's verdict on Iowa 
(Bartels. 1985: Orren and Polsby. 1987). 
From 1972 to the pl"esen l. the Iowa caucuses have 
been the fir st tests fo r the pres idential candidates. 
Si nce that t ime , the co ntes ts in Iowa and New 
Ham psh ire have set th e tone for the nominat ion 
process. In 1972. these contests showed that George 
McGovern had so li d backing from anti-war activi sts 
and that Edmund M uskie's sup port was weak (Mayer, 
1987). In 1976. Jimmy Car ter was probably thegreatesl 
beneficiaryoflhe changes that have occurred. Victories 
in Iowaand in New Hampsh ire propelled him from an 
unknown to the position of Democratic nominee, though 
he actually fin ished second in Iowa behind the "un-
committed" category (Witcover. 1977). In 1980, George 
Bush improved his standin g g reat ly by do ing well in 
Iowa: but Ronald Reagan's win in New Hampshi re 
das hed his hopes. Both of the ea rl y states we re of great 
importance to Gary Hart in 198,1. His second-p lace 
finish in Iowa hel ped him to win in New Hampshire . 
and his standing went up 3 1% in polls after the 
primary while Walte r Mondal e lost 26% (Adams. 
1987). This enabled him to have at least a chance a t t he 
Democratic nomination (Mayer. 1987). 
I t now seems likely that Iowa serves to weed out the 
weaker candidates and that New Hampshire is the 
fir st real battle between those that are left. Noteworthy, 
though, is the fact that the results in New Hampshire 
a rc affected by those of Iowa. The l'c al'e now only e ight 
days se parating the contes ts in Iowa and New 
Ham pshi re, and this is important from the stand poi nt 
of mome ntum because t ime has an e ffect on it. Wi t h 
more t ime betwee n the two, the effects of mome ntum 
might not be as g r eat. The current t rend. however, is to 
push the dates even closer together (Mayer, 1987). 
Arguments continue to ra~e ove r the nomi nation 
I 
t 
process. Some. like Hess (1 974). state that pr imaries 
serve the function of p rovidi ng tests for the Quali t iesof 
the cand idates. Others. li ke Polsby. clai m that pri4 
maries are merely lotteries and that li ttle knowledge 
can be gained from them. He al so states that t he media 
pushes the issue with expectations for the candidates 
(Polsby. 1983). At any rate, it seems Quiteclear that the 
med ia does playa g reat role in the presidentia l 
selection process in the United States. It is a lso clear 
that, at least in some cases. momentum plays a great 
role in determin ing who will win the respective nomi-
nations. 
2. 
The information on which I have d rawn my own 
conclusions about the pr imary process was ta ken from 
three sepa ra te po lls of Western Kentucky University 
students dur ing the 1988 Spr ing semester. Quest ion-
naires were di str ibuted in Government 100 (Intro-
duction to Polit ical Science) and Gover nment 11 0 
(A mer ica n Nat iona l Government) classes. The su rvey 
was completed in the month of February. 
These classes were chosen because they both fill 
Gene ral Education requirements and many students 
are enrolled in them for that reason. Therefore, it is 
likely that students from all academic fields will be 
found in these cl asses. As mentioned, th ree sepa rate 
surveys we re take n. The first was admin istered just 
prior to the Iowa caucuses. The second was adm inis-
tered just prior to the New Hampshi re pr imaries. The 
fi nal su rvey was administe red just pr ior to the "Super 
Tuesday" pr imar ies. which involved many states, but 
which mostly consisted of Southern states. The polling 
wa:-; conducted in this way so that each cand idate's 
standing could bejudged before and after each contest. 
Students were as ked a wide var iety of Questions. 
with some questio ns being added to the subsequent 
su rveys to deter mine whether or not they were fol-
lowing the results in Iowa and New Ham pshi re. Each 
questionnaire was coded so that each indi vidual's 
responses could be matched to the su rveys that fo llowed. 
This was done to determine how each person's opi nions 
changed, if at al\. Of cou rse. not all respondents 
completed each of t he three sur veys. It should also be 
noted that the Questionnuif' es were not, und cou ld not 
be, identified as to the person who completed them. 
Standard survey questions such as party identifi -
cat ion and ideology were asked. Also. two "l itm us" 
questions were asked-to determine respondent know-
ledge about pub l ic affai rs. These questions asked if the 
stude nts knew of wh ich country Daniel Ortega is the 
leader and if they knew what Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev's new policy of openness is called. Respon-
dents were al so asked how often they fo llowed public 
affai rs a nd watched te levision news. These q uestions 
can be re lated to momen tum in some way. Several 
other questions we re asked that wereoflittle relevance 
to t his top ic. A total of 464 questionnaires we re 
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obta ined from the survey. 
The purpose of the surveys was to deterrnin 
presidential preferences of the respondents. In e the 
survey. students were asked which candidate ~ 
most p refer red in each party. They were then ask 
which was thei r overall favorite and how stronglYthed 
supported t heir choices. This was do ne SO as to de~ey 
mine if preferences we re solidifying over time. r· 
Responde nts we re asked if they were strong in th . 
su ppor t of their choices or if they thought they co::~ 
change their minds. Responden ts indicated on each 
quest ionnaire, and for both parties. that there Was a 
good possibility t hat they might cha nge their minds 
They were the n asked which party best represented 
their political views. Some observations are noteworthy 
F irst, Jesse J ackson received almost no SUpport fro~ 
t hose who felt the Republican party best represented 
thei r national views. Second ly . Michael Dukakis' and 
Ric hard Gephardt'ssupport increased. from Democrats 
and RepUbli cans. in each successive Questionnaire. 
Converse ly, Gary Hart's support dee reased in both 
par ties. Of the Republican c:.mdidates, the meteoric 
ri se of Bob Dole's support cannot be overemphasized. 
Among those who felt the Democrat ic party best 
represented their national views. Dole gai ned substan-
ti al1y unti l he was the favorite ove r George Bush by a 
pe rcentage of nearly 3 to 1. Among Republi cans. 
however, he was neve r able to get withi n striking 
di stance of Bush. A Iso worthy of ment ion is the steady 
decrease in the number of res pondents with no can-
d idate preference. This was most noticeable among 
those who felt the Republican par ty best represe nted 
their national views. 
Next respo ndents were asked to name the wi nner of 
the Democratic and Repu blica n caucuses in Iowa, and 
t hese resu lts were compared to their preferences of 
cand idates in their respect ive parties. This ty pe of 
comparison was an attempt to determine if a "band-
wagon" effect had occu r red. meani ng t hat voters had 
decided to support a particular candidate because of 
his recent success. The most startli ng obser vations 
re lated to Ric hard Gephardt and Bob Dole, who were 
the winners in the respective caucuses. Both men 
rece ived much more support from those who knew of 
thei r victo r ies t han those who did not. In t his case, the 
bandwagon effect seemed to be quite strong. 
In quest ionnai re 2. respondents were asked how 
often they watched netwo rk evening news programs, 
and thi s was related to t he ir preferences fo r cand idates. 
The most notable findi ng he re was the large percentage 
of in frequent news viewers who had no preference 
among the Democratic candidates. Thi s can be ex· 
p lained by asse rti ng thaI people who do not folloW the 
news al'e more likely to be apathet ic. It does seem 
strange, however. that this was a facto r only among the 
Democraticcand idates and not among the Republ icans. 
It should be remembered , thoug h. t he Democratic 
ide nt ifie rs chose the Democratic candidates and 
Republ ican identifiers chose the Republicans. Also 
\\'orthy of mention is t he fact that Gary Hart. Jesse 
Jackson. and Bob Dole rece ived much more support 
from the more regular news watchers. while the 
opposite is true of George Bush. Responden ts were 
then asked if they knew the cou ntry of which Dan iel 
Ortega is the leader . Respondents were given a choice 
of answe rs. Nearly 78% of the J'es ponoents were able 
correctly to answe r the question. They wc re asked to 
shoW Democratic and Republican preferences. which 
party J'esponden ts felt best represented their nat ional 
view S, and this was compared to those who did and did 
not know the country Ortega leads. Some thi ngs from 
these com par isons are wor thy of mention. F irst. 
Michael Dukakis was mo re likely to rece ive support 
from those who correctly identified Ortega than those 
who did not; and this su pport was stronger among 
those who felt the Rcpublican party best reprcsented 
their national views. Bob Dole al so receivcd g reater 
SUPP())'t from those correctly identi fying Ortega. with 
the figu res being near equal for both Democrat ic and 
Republican iden tifiers. George Bush. howeve r. en-
counte red jus t the oppos ite scen ar io. with those 
identifying Ortega being less li kely to support h im. 
Respondents were also asked to name the pol icy of 
openness that has been initiated by Soviet leader 
1 ....l ikhail Go rbachev. This question was also of the 
multiple choice type. but only about 51 ~) cou ld give the 
correct answer. Again Dukakis and Do le wel'estronge l' 
among those who correctly answe red the Question. 
wi th Bush agai n ha ving the OPl>osite effect. Among 
those iden tify ing with the Democratic pa rty at t he 
national level. Albert Gore Wl.lS less li kely to receive 
su ppOl'l from those who cOrl'ecti y answered the 
quest ion. 
From the survey it was clea r what trends of momen-
tum were ev ident. A mong the Democrats. it apprea rs 
that Michad Dukakis and Ri chard Gephardt gained 
sUppO I"! as time passed . Gary Hart ex peri enced a 
drasti c nO::ledive. Among the Republicans. Bob Dole 
stead ily gained g rou nd. with most of his additional 
support app,u'ently coming from those who had pre-
viously had no prefe rence. FO J' both Democrats and 
Repu blicans. the category of ;'None" fell sharply wi th 
each queslionnai J·e. 
3. 
There arc seve ra l factors to consider when evaluating 
the pt'opcrties of momentum in the elec tion process. 
First. the theory behind the idea of mo mentum is that 
votet·s will come to prefer some cand idate because of a 
band wagon 01' "join the crowd" effect. For this to 
happen. vote rs must possess know ledge of the opinions 
of olhers. The J'esults presen ted in this paper clearly 
show tha t. in some cases. momentum appears to have 
been a factor. This momentum had a negative effec ton 
some candidates. 
Secondly. there must be a considerat ion of who ga ins 
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and who loses from the effects of momentum. The 
find ingsof this paper show that Richard Ge phardt and 
Michae l Dukak is seemed to gain fro m the downfall 
of Gary Har t. On the Republican side. George Bush 
lost grou nd to Bob Dole. It should be emphasized. 
though. that some candidates. especially the afore-
mentioned. ga ined from the fact that respondents 
became more likely to ind icate a preference rather 
than having none. 
Finally. a nd most im portantly. a consideration must 
be made of the long te rm effects of momentum in t he 
pres ident ial selection process. A candidate can easily 
ga.i n momentum, but he can j ust as easily lose it. With 
the data of this paper. it is not I>ossibie to determ ine 
j ust what t he long term effec ts will be because in for-
mation is only available fo r the early stages of the 
campaign. 'l' hcJ'e is no dou bt. though. that momentum 
was generated by some of the cand idates in the ea rl y 
stages. 
The last of the su rveys that we re conducted was 
com pleted pr ior to the Su per Tuesday primary. Thus. 
the changes t ha.t might have occuned among the 
Western stude nts a fter t he pr imary cannot be deter-
mined. It is likely. thou~h. that the J'esults would have 
been si mialr to those that have been obtained in polls 
that were taken after Super Tuesday. 
The Louisville COIII'in'-Jo/l /'Iwl conducted its ';Blue-
grass" polls during the primary season. These polls 
showed that Al bert Gore had decent suppo rt in Ken-
tucky. just as the student surveys showed. Thi s can 
most ly be attributed to t he "favor ite son" syndrome 
because Gore was only able to garner support in areas 
surrou nding hi s home stateof Tennessee llnd not in a ny 
other areas. The Bluegrass Poll results also deta iled 
the fa ll of Gary Hart and the r ise of Michael Dukaki s. 
Richa rd Gephardt W<L'\ not able to gain the type of 
statew ide momentum that he gai ned in the Weste rn 
surveys. The WcstCl'll sttt'veys al so differed in t hat 
Geo t'ge Bush g radually lost support in them . whil e he 
strengthened hi s position in the Bl ueg rass Poll s. 
Dav id Broder ( 1988) cited polls from Richard 
Wirthli n t hat showed George Bush gai ni ng 25 per-
centage poi nts in the s tandings a fte r hi s New 
Ham pshire victory. This effect was not seen in t he 
Western surveys. Broder stlltes t hat Bob Do le had 
little to sra in from his Iowa vietor)1 because he was 
al rendy we ll- known. 
A New York TimeN ar ticle of March 20 gave attention 
to the post Super Tuesday conditi on of the cand idates. 
It stated that George Bush gained muc h from his over-
whelmi ng victory on March 8 and that he was sure to 
win the Republican nomination. The Democrat ic pic-
ture was less clear. though. Jesse J ackson was t he only 
Democratic candidate who was well -known: and with 
the lack of a vi able. we ll -know n candidate, voters were 
choosing favorite sons. Th is was evident in the case of 
Albert Go re. Also. with no clea r fron t-runner. there 
was no oll e for the others to rally against. 
It appeared likely that the ea r ly cases of momentum 
wou ld have li ttle effect on the respect ive nominees to 
be chosen later in the process. The Iowa winne rs. 
Ri chard Ge pha rdt and Bob Dole. fe ll by the ways ide. 
Also, t he second place fin ishers. Paul S imon and Pat 
Robertson , were not able to generate any lasting 
support. At the timeofthis wr iting. it seems likely that 
the t hird place fin ishers in Iowa, namely Michae l 
Dukakis and George Bush. wi ll take the respective 
nomi nations, with Bush beinga virtual shoe-in . Desp ite 
their shortcom ings in Iowa. both men were able to win 
in New Ham pshire. thus allowing for the interpretation 
that momentum has become a factor s ince that time. 
Nonetheless . the effectsof momentum are still not very 
strong. Bush was expected to do well in the South. so 
momentum cannot reall y be seen as a factor t here. 
Also. Dukakis has suffered defeats in several contests 
since his New Hampshire victory. 
Therefore. the verdict on momentum in the 1988 
pres idential campaign is mixed . In some cases . the 
effects seemed to be strong. while they were weak in 
others. The main eUect. however, of mome ntum in this 
primary season is that it seems that it will have no 
substantia l effect on the major issue: who will be the 
next president of the Un ited States. 
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GA Y AND LESB IAN COUPLES 
Jeff FeltlJ 
Since t he early seventies. research on love has 
become an im portant topic of psychological investi· 
gation. Until rece nt ly, however , researchers have 
focused on heterosexual couples and ignored the mil -
lions of Americans who love parlnersof the same sex. 
Il is true that homosexuals arc a minority, but they are 
not an insignificant. minority. The best estimate by 
sOciolog ists and psycholog ists is that ten percent of the 
population is gay (Spong, 1986). This stati stic would 
Suggest t hat most famili es have at least one gay 
member in either their immediate or extended con-
stellation (Spong, 1986). 
Most psychologists agree t hat the fa mily, as a socia l 
construct. is expanding to include more diverse forms 
(Poverny & Finch, 1988). Cons idering the estimates of 
the current gay population, one example of a different 
type of family is t he lesbian or gay male couple, with or 
wit hout children. I n recent years, mental health pro-
fessionals have rea li zed the need for more adequate 
in formation on homosexual relationships. Consequent-
ly, th is type of partnership has come under intense 
scrut.iny. 
The re are many si miliar it. ies bet.ween gay and het-
erosexual Couples. Peplau (1981) reported that most 
people want relat.ionships with anot.he r pe rson that are 
close and loving, regardless of their sexual preferences. 
Intimate relationships provide love, satisfaction. and 
security fo r both gays and heterosexuals. In another 
study. Felty and Graham (1988) found an overwhelming 
majority of gays and lesb ians stated that they valued 
the confidence and sexual express ion of an inti mate 
relationship. Fur t.he rmore, in sex ual interact ions with 
a steady part.ner, homosexuals showed many simi-
liarilies to heterosexual s. Peplau (1981) found that 
lesbians had sex with their partners about as often as 
did hete rosexual women of their age in steady rela-
tionshi ps, and that both lesbians and gay men reported 
conside rable satisfaction in this area. Wit h same-sex 
partners. however, individuals may be able to express 
their sexual preferences in relationships more fully 
(Peplau, 1981). 
There are many myths and misconceptions about 
gay and lesbian rela tio nships. Parhaps t.he most per-
Sistent is the belief that in gay relat ionships one 
partne r adopts the role of "husband" and the other the 
rol e of "wife" (Peplau, 1981). Although heterosexual 
Couples tend to adopt the traditional marriage model 
for their relationships, most gay men and lesbians 
reject marriage as a model for love relat ionships 
(Peplau, 1981), Instead, gay relationsh ips tend to 
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resemble "best fr iendships" with the added component 
of romantic a nd erotic attachment. 
Cur rent research suggests that lesbians and gay 
men espoused an idea l of egalitar ian ism for their 
relationsh ips, wanting partners to share power and 
responsibilities equally (Peplau, 1981). Harry (1 983) 
mentions two important factors that contri bute to 
ega litar ianism in gay relationships. First. neither 
partne r supports the othe r economically since most 
gay couples are dual-career couples . Second , since gay 
couples are the same sex, there are no economic 
consequences of sex discri mination. Income does not 
give one person in the relationshi p g reater power. 
One major difference between homosexuals and 
hete rosex uals does energe in the al'ea of sexual exclu-
sivity. Peplau (1981) po ints out that gay men and 
lesbians rate sexual fidelity as somewhat less important 
tha n hete rosex uals. However. t he sources of sexual 
perm issiveness may differ for lesbians and gay men. 
For the men, sexual openness may stem from the 
emphas is on sexual expression found in the traditional 
male ge nder-role socialization. For the women. it may 
be t ied to fem inist critiq ues of monogamy (Peplau. 
1981). 
Like those of heterosexual men, the relationships of 
gay men are often relative ly short: in our culture. it is 
common for men to first res pond to a partner sexually 
and thenemotionally(Bell & Weinberg, 1978). Lesbians 
usually form more last ing relationships than do gay 
men. reflecting female socialization patterns; just like 
heterosexual women, lesbians have internalized the 
norms of combining love and sex uality (Be ll & 
Weinberg, 1978). Thus it wou ld seem that gender 
exerts a greate r in fluence on the relationsh ip than does 
sexual ori entation (Peplau, 1981), Women's goals in 
the intimate relationships are similiar whethe r the 
partner is male or female. The same is t rue fo r the 
men. So the stabi lity (pcrhapseven t.he entire character) 
of the relationsh ip may depend less on whether the 
partners arc heterosexual or homosexual than on 
whether t hey are men or women (Peplau, 1981). 
Another facto r related to relationship stability among 
homosexuals is one's religious or ientation. Felty and 
Graham (1988) fou nd tha t gay men and lesb ians withi n 
a homosexual Christian com mun ity repo rted near ly 
the same degree of relationship stability. As with 
heterosexual men, gay men of the Christian faith may 
seek a more lasting relationshi p because of their 
religious beliefs. 




lesbians has been a lack of legal status for homosexual 
partnerships. Due to the inabil ity of same-sex couples 
to enter into a legally recogn ized relationship. these 
families are placed under considerab le persona l, eco-
nomic and socia l constraints (Proverny & Finch, 1988). 
Because no state currently recognizes homosexual 
marriage, couples have been forced to devise indi vid ual 
solutions. such as wills and relationship cont racts, to 
protect their claims to pa rtner benefits (Find len. 
1987). However, the American Civil Liberties Union 
rece nt ly gave unprecedented public support to efforts 
to legali ze mar riage for gay and lesb ian couples 
(Findlen. 1987). Legal recognition of gay relationships 
would provide previously unattainable protections, 
includi ng insu rance benefi ts, the option of filing joint 
income tax return s, visi tation and next-o f-k in r ights 
when a partner is hospitalized. and survivorship r ights 
when a partne r dies (F ind len. 1987). 
Another topic of recent debate involves chi ld custody 
rights for gay men and lesbians. Pove r ny and F inch 
(1988) estimated that at least one-third of all lesbians 
are mothers and have chitd l'en living in the ir homes. 
Accurate infol'mation on the prevalence of gay fathers 
who live with the ir ch ildren is vi r tually nonex isten t. 
Des pite this information, social policies and practices 
remain unsupportive orthe gay fa mily . To understand 
some of these constrain ing forces. Hitchens and Price 
(1979) ident ified the commonly held assu mptions/ 
misconceptions about lesb ian mothers and gay fathers: 
they molest chi ldren and engage in sexual act ivity in 
rront of child ren: thei r children wi ll g row up to be 
lesbian or gay and will be confused about thei r gender 
ident ity: the presence of a lover in the home will be 
detrimental to the children. Even though no evidence 
substan t iates t hese beliefs. many gay me n and lesb ia ns 
are denied child custody or visitat ion r igh ts by the 
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courts. Despite these constrai nts. homosexual men and 
women continue to raise children from previous hetero-
sexual relatio nshi ps as s ingle parents or as co-partners 
with a pa r tner (Poverny & Finch. 1988). HoweVer 
legal protections for ch ildren, government serVices' 
and social supports cont inue to be a major concern to; 
these couples. 
As one can see, the realtities of gay and lesbian 
relationships are quite different from the myths. The 
picture t hat emerges from the research is that homo. 
sexual re lationships are often emotionally close and 
personally gratifyi ng. Despite this knowledge, people 
will always be di ssati sfied with a relationship. regard_ 
lessof thei r sexual preference. For th is reason, research 
on gay and lesbian couples will conti nue to spa rk the 
interest of menlal health professionals. 
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TH E RITALIN CONTROVERSY: HYPERACTIVE 
CHILDREN AND MEDICATION 
Pe-ll1ty Bas/imn 
Hyperactive children. who have preplexcd and ex-
hausted parents and teachers for many centuries. 
generally evoke negative reactions from society. 
Though they are ofte n highly inte ll ige nt and imag i-
nati ve. stud ies prove that overactive children tend to 
expcl'i e ncc difficulties d uring thei r school years. 
Thomas Ed ison. fot' example. was continually in trou ble 
throu,ghout hi s childhood. Infur iated by his incessant 
questions. unbl'idled energy . and man y ex periments. 
Ed ison's teachers wefe probably re lieved when hi s 
mother withd rew him from school and taught him at 
home. As a ch ild Winston Church ill. another "bundle 
of energy," could not kee p a governess. At one school. 
the exasperated teachers perm itted the boy to leave his 
studies at regu lar intervals to run arou nd the school 
grounds (Ross and Ross, 1976, pp. 1-2). Had these two 
A'reat men grown up in today's wo r ld. they probab ly 
would have been placed on a psychotropic d rug such as 
Rital i n a t' Dexedrine- the two central nervous system 
stim ulants that are most often prescr ibed for hyper-
ac tivity (Ross and Ross. 1976, p. 98). Though in some 
case- d l'ugtherapy is warranted and produces desi rable 
resu lts. t he re is substan tia l proof that many children 
are subjected todrug treatment si mply because it is an 
easy way to mai ntain peace an d quiet at home and in 
the c laSSI·ooms. 
Using drugs for behavio r co nt rol in the classrooms 
first came to public attention in 1970 when it was 
reponed that between five and ten percent of the 
child!'en in Omaha. Nebraska, were being g iven drugs 
such as Ritalin for hy peractiveness (Ross and Ross. 
1976. p. 20). This startling report. thou gh it was later 
fou nd to be fa ll ac ious (Ross and Ross, 1976, p. 96). 
elicited a tremendous response from the American 
publ ic. People began to take sides on t his con trove rsia l 
issue. One grou p of people-t hose who d id not li ke the 
old methods of control such as spankings a nd school 
suspens ion-sup ported the idea of medicating over-
ac ti ve children. Critics of the new treatment saw the 
medicines as "masks" that prevented the real problems, 
if indeed there we t'e real prob lems. from being so lved 
(SchraA' and Divoky. 1975. pp. 79-80). Based on the two 
qUestio ns: I) Do the Children who are prescribed 
med ication really Ileed it? and 2) Are thedrug programs 
properly managed? this issue is no less controversial 
today (Gadow, 1986. p. 5). 
A~ a result of the Omaha inciden t numerous publi-
cations have been wr itten to establish guidelines for 
the use of medication as a t t'eatment of hy peractivity 
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(Ross and Ross, 1976. p. 117). These publications st ress 
a "conservative approach to the use of medication" 
(Ross and Ross. 1976. p. 11 7). In addi t ion . phys ic ians 
are sup posed to carefully evaluate the child and hi s 
surroundings. scrutinize a lternat ive treatments. and 
monito r the drug program. It is a proven fac t that 
many doc tors do not follow these guidelines; in fact. 
many recommend medication for a child after on ly olle 
consultation. Even more alarm ing is the fact that some 
doctors presc ribe medication befo re they even see the 
child (Ross and Ross, 1976. pp. 117-118). 
Maintain ing t hat pa rents and teac hers conspire to 
qu iet rambu nctious ch ild ren by placing them in 
"chem ical straight.jacket.s. " cr itics protest that tJ'eat-
ment usi ng medicat ion is ;'taking the easy way OU l" 
(Gadow. 1986. p. 3 1). This seems to be exact ly what 
ma ny weal t hy Atlantaparents did in 1986. ' n J anua ry 
of 1987, Georgia's Composite State Board of Medical 
Examiners and t he federal Drug Enforcement Ad-
m inis tration investigated allegations that a large 
number of Atlan ta school children were rece iv ing 
large doses of Ritali n instead of the counseling they 
needed. The drug officia ls became suspic ious when 
t hey noticed large quan t it ies of the stimulant d rug 
coming across th e state li ne. Checking the ZIP codes. 
the investiga tors foun d t ha t fort.y- five percent of the 
sales were accounted fo r by pharmacies in a few 
weal thy suburbs of Atlanta. People began to su rmise 
that Ritali n was the answer for teachers who wanted 
pencefu l classrooms and parents who wanted successful 
ch ildren. According to Brian Conlan. a Cali fornia 
social worker. medicating these children migh t. make 
t hem more obedient. but t hat in so doing the rea l 
problems were being overlooked. He used the analogy: 
" It's like put.ting someone on Vali um to cope with a bad 
marriage." (Salholz, Was hi ngton. and Drew. 1987, p. 
76) 
I n l ight of these facts . seve l' al issues need to be faced 
co ncern ing drug behavior-modification programs. 
T hese incl ude: "1) the I'i ~k of contributing to the drug 
culture by teaching the child to take pill s as a way of 
so lving problems. 2) the poss ible usc of drugs for social 
co nt rol. and 3) the lack of documented ev idence about 
both the long-term effects and th e immediate s ide 
effec ts of drugs" (Ross and Ross, 1976. p. 20). Cr itics of 
th e program are just.ified in their concern. Ma ny 
child ren and tee nagers have learned that they need 
pill s to function proper ly. This is shown by the fact 
that. during the nineteen seventies. school ch ildren 
I 
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learned new words to old tunes: "1 got my Rit-li n; you 
got your Dex. Slip us a pill; we won't be wrecks" 
(Schrag and Divoky, 1975, p. 81) . Though there is no 
evidence that the stimu lant drugs lead to addiction. 
they very often become "psychological crutches" 
(Feingold, 1975, p. 63) for troubled chi ldren. 
In addition to harm ing a child's self-image, Ritalin 
has some ser ious physical side effects when given to 
children who do not need it. Some short term side 
effects are insomnia, anorexia, sadness, fearfulness, 
sleepiness, nail-biting, and social withdrawing. Know -
ledge of the long-term effects of these drugs is prac-
tically non-existent. The two major long-term risks 
that have been observed are increased heart rate and 
g rowth suppression. With regard logrowth suppcssion. 
however, it has been found that after discontinuation 
of the medication. growth returns to normal (Ross and 
Ross, 1976, p, 111). 
Stimulant medication can have positive effects when 
used correctly. For example, increases in visual-motor 
coordination a nd motor steadiness generally resu lt 
following doses of Ri tali n or other st imulant drugs 
(Ross and Ross. 1976, p. 128). Studies also show that 
classroom behavior improves when medication is given 
to a hyperactive ch ild. There are several stipulations to 
these improvements. though-the main one being that 
the medication does eventually wea r off and the chi ld 
returns to his usual rowdy self (Gadow, 1986. p. 57). 
Many t housands of school children are labeled hy-
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peractive by their teachers and parents. Only a small 
frac tion oflhese children are actual ly "s ick" enough to 
be put on medication. There are many success stories 
where children who had always been hyperactive 
calmed down significantly after adhering to a diet 
which elim inated all foods and drugs that were arti-
fically flavored or dyed. as well a.~ those that contained 
natu ral sali cylates (Feingold, 1975, p. 9). Accordingto 
F. D. Gadow. there is no evidence to su pport the idea 
that children treated with medication are better off 
than children who do not receive it. In light of the 
information. and lack of information in some cases, it 
seems to be a n unnecessay risk to treat hyperactive 
children with stimulant drugs un less it is absolutely 
t he last alternative. 
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